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How is This for a Stroll ?
How far will a man walk In a lifetime?

that every man walks two 
on the average It only in etlr- 
his room or office. If a man 

rty years old. he will walk, 
21,900 miles. The three- 

man will cover 32,850. the five- 
man, 54,750. That Is, he will 
and a half times around the 

y, this man will have made 
nd. and. at sixty, four, and 

lies to the good at

Duniop
Reliability

DO YOU KNOWi It Is safe to say 
miles a > 
ring abo 
lives to be thl 
at this rate, 
mile-a-day 
mile-a-day 
walk two 

be. At fort

I have 2,000 m

C=9: Thil In Our Sohool
Si We employ TWELVE teachers and 

use ONE
machines. It is a fact, an 
one reason why 
best results. We cannot begin to 
supply the demand for our gradu
ates. Enter any time. Write for 
Catalogue.

: pewriting 
id that is

HUNDRED ty

fhrproduce the place full reliance In Dunlop
Detachable Pneumatic Tlres-they will never 
betray your trust, hardest to puncture, easiest 
to repair. Years of excellent service have 
made them of almost universal adoption. 
Every wheel with a reputation is fitted with 
them. Every rider of experience Insists on

Vol.
the fifth trip.

His Offhand Manners.
“ Dan," said a contractor to one of 

his trusted employees, " when 
seeing about that lime this mo 
wish you to mention to Dempsey 
would like to have that bill paid, 
needn't 
tion It 

“ Yes 
" I got

Dan on his return.
“ I’m very glad. You merely 

offhand wa

-
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEBE

111 that I 
You

press It, you know, but just men- 
to him In an offhand manner."
, sorr."
it the money from Dempsey," said 

ded to

Yongesnd Gerrard Sts.,
TORONTO. AZDunlop Tiros make bicycle enthusiasts. 

They increase the pleasure of wheeling and 
minimise the troubles. Bicycling Is an assured 
success with Dunlops.

MiW. H. SHAW. PaiwciML.
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ALBERT COLLEGE -ST Have you found 
a Dunlop Coin?

allud

the bill and 
I would let 

that he 
He paid

y, I presum 
ded him 

idn't pay It 
I give hi

" Yes, sorr. I han 
told him If he d: 

hand and

Basis?»* School Founded 1877.

Practical snd thorough. Five complete courses. Many 
graduates occupying Important places as book-kt
“irrotfpaye lioard^room, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymnaeium and bathe,all but books and laundry,«te., for 
to weeki—longer time at earns rate. Special reduction 
to ministers, or to two or more eniering at the same time 
from same family or place. A specialist in Book-keeping, 
who le eleo an expert penman, and a specialist In Short
hand in constant attendance. The teachers in the literary 
department also assist In the work. The high character 
of the College is a guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship, 1 REE.
Addrees, PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D., Belleville, Ont
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forget forwouldn’t :
It at wanst. The Dunlop Tire Company,

Limited, Toronto.A Wasting Disease.
Mrs. Crockett and her daughter had 

exhibition of paint- 
inte

ether to the 
found much there to

gone toge 
lngs, and
them They stood, silent and pbsorbed, 
for some moments before a palnt'ug which 

and xhausted, 
staring eyes, 

propped up In an Invalid's chair. On the 
gilded plate in the lower border of the 
frame were the words, " After the Attack

These are the only
Tools you need.KS- (rest

resented a soldier, pale 
hollow cheeks andALMAJÉÜÊ Leaaing Canadian AN ABSTAINER’S 

ADVANTAGES
> of Lutzen.”

“ What is Lutzen, Mary Anne ?" asked 
Mrs. Crockett. In a hoarse whisper.

Mary Anne was forced to admit that she 
did not know.

" Well, 
with conv

* FOR YOUNG LADIES
8T. THOMAS, ONT.

If you are a total ab
stainer your life insurance 
should be placed with the 
Manufacturers Life. We 
offer you better terms than 
any other company in Can
ada can. We give you 
the advantage which you 
should derive from the 
lowness of the average 
death rate of total abstain
ers. No other Canadian 
Company does.

Send us a card stating your age, next 
birthday, and we will ynd you infor
mation which we are confident will l>e 
of interest to you, regarding this section 
of ou, business.

ADDRESS

Che manufacturers Elfe 
Insurance Company

Head Office

W-S! SUSSKJ^E^S
University examination, Fine Art, Commercial, 
Elocution and Domestic Science.

Home-like appointments, good hoard, cheerful 
rooms, personal oversight in haliits, manners 
and daily life. For catalogue, address

. Crockett, 
ble disease.

anyway," i 
lctlon, " it’:

see that easy enough w 
:elllng me."

said Mrs
I ble 
vlthrj :

Frontier Justice.
A young Arizona lawyer who recently 

visited Detroit gave the following as an 
example of the style of Justice that pre
vails In some remote sections of the fron
tier :

justice of the peace whose 
ledge of the law was never gained 

from books or actual practice before the 
bar was hearing an assault 
case. The lawyer for the d 
shouting his arguments when the court 
said :

“ That will do.
He then adjusted 

sagely observed :
" Prisoner, shtand 

th’ law an’ th' evydlnce—an’ 
evydlnce—Oi folnd yez guilty, sor, an’ 
folne ye $50. If yez air guilty, faith. It’s 
a very lelght slntlnce; an" If yez are not 
guilty It'll be a mighty good le 
ye."—Detroit Free Press.

Rev. Robert I. Warner, M. A., Principal

A
an Extraordinary Woman

■
A certain

Uf)e Story 
of My Life Set down." 

his spectacles and
By Helen Keller. up ! Accordin’ tab 

there is no
The Newspapers have universally agreed In 

pronouncing this a most remarkable work, and 
a permanent addition to literature.

Philadelphia Inquirer :-"Human History af
fords no more striking example of the power of the 
human mind of triumph over difficulties."

of the most profoundly 
ents that has ever been

sson for

Brooklyn Eagle : - “One 
interesting human docum 
published."

A Good Coat.
A Scotlsh nobleman once, seeing an 

gardener of his establishment with a 
somewhat threadbare coat, made some 
passing remark on Its condition. " It's 
a verra guld coat." said thr honest old 
man. " I cannot agree with you there," 
said his lordship. " Ay, it’s a verra guld 
coat," persisted the old man: "It covers 
a • ontented spirit and a body that owes 

hing, and'that's malr

TorontoBouton Trannrript "A story which 
the accuracy of biography and all the r 
and grace of fiction."

omance

Illustrated, Net $1*50, Postpaid. . . . THE NEW . . .

Epworth League Constitution
ing the changes made by the 
General Conference.

WILLIAM BRIGGS 
ap-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO

Contain
thanno man anyt

man can say of his coat.’’—J ---------------10 CENTS PER DOZEN
Address : WILLIAM BRIGGS, Toronto.Mitchell.
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articulatin 
by means
write very legibly, runs a typewriter and rides a tandem 
bicycle.

It was a great feat to gain an ordinary English education, 
with which most young people would have lieen satisfied, but 
Helen was determined to go to college and graduate. In 
1896, she entered the Cambridge school for young ladies, to 
be prepared for Radcliffe College. Miss Sullivan went with 
her, attended all the classes and interpreted the instruction to 
her through the hand. Here Helen studied physics, algebra, 
geometry, astronomy, Latin and Greek, and obtained a good 
—start in French and German. In Eng- 

lish literature she read Shakes

reply. She is now able to read 
the raised letters used by the blin

very fluently 
nd ; she can

A Wonderful Story. g a
of

BY THE EDITOR.

À BOOK of more than ordinary interest has just
from the press, entitled, “The Story of my Life,” by 
Miss Helen Keller, published in Canada by our own 

Book Room. Everybody has heard something of the girl 
who was both deaf and dumb, and blind, and yet succeeded in 
obtaining a college education, but the whole story is now 
presented in detail for the first time. A marvellous account 
it is, reading almost like a fairy tale. That one, who had no 
means of communication with the outer world but through 
her finger tips should be taught to read, 
write, and even speak, in three or four 
languages is wonderful indeed.

Helen Keller was born on June 27th,
1880, in Tuscumbia, Alabama. She was 
like other children until she was a year 
and a half old, when a serious 
illness deprived her of sight 
and hearing, and of course 
speech was not developed. She 
grew up to the age of seven, 
an impulsive, self-willed child, 
without any attempt being 
made to control her or to 
impart information.

It was a great event in 
Helen’s life when Miss Annie 
Sullivan came from Boston to 
teach the little blind girl.
Miss Sullivan gave her entire 
time and thought to her pupil, 
and lived with her for several 
years. The first task was to 
teach Helen to obey, and this 
was by no means easy, as the 
little lady had been accustomed 
to have very much her own 
way. She responded, however, 
to patient and decided discip
line, and soon learned to 
love her teacher exceedingly well.

The first attempt at imparting inform
ation was by the use of objects. Miss 
Sullivan gave Helen a doll, and then 
spelled into her hand the word “ d-o-1-1.”
When this had been done several times 
Helen imitated the letters and pointed 
to the doll, showing that she had some 
understanding of the lesson, 
process was repeated with a piece of cake and other 
objecta. Going out to the pump together, Helen held 
her mug under the spout while her teacher pumped. As 
the cold water gushed forth, filling the mug, Miss Sullivan 
spelled “ w-a-t-e-r ” in Helen’s free hand, 
came into the child’s face as she began to comprehend, 
and very soon she was asking the name of every 
sh' touched. In a few hours she had added thirty new 
words to her vocabulary. Of course her progress was slow, 
and infinite patience and perseverance were needed by both 
teacher and scholar, but it was remarkable what was accomp
lished during the first year. Miss Sullivan talked into 
Helen’s hand just as mothers talk into their baby’s ear.

In 1890, Helen learned to speak simple words, and she 
can now converse very well with anyone by placing her 
fingers over their lips, thus interpreting what is said, and

speare. 
Life of 

the preliminary 
examinations she passed in everything 

and took honors in German and Eng
lish. The work presented many 
difficulties, and often the poor 
girl was almost completely dis
couraged. Very few of the 
books required in the various 
subjects were printed for the 
blind, and she had to have

prepare the lessons than other 
girls. In telling her own story 
she thus speaks of her diffi-

and the “Burke, and Macaulay, 
Samuel Johnson.” In

-Æ x

V

- 
à

lied into her hand, so 
needed more time to

•£-j
' cutties :

There are days 
attention I must 
chafes my spirit, an< 
that I must spend hi 
few chapters, while 
without other girls are laughing 

id singing makes me reliellious, 
n recover my buoyancy 

and laugh the discontent out of my 
heart. For after all, everyone who 
wishes to gain tme knowledge must 
climb the hill difficulty alone, and 
since there is no royal road to the 

summit, I must zigzag it my own way. 1 slip 
back many times, 1 fall, I stand still. 1 run 
against the edge of hidden obstacles, I lose my 
temper and find it again and keep it better. 
1 trudge on, I gain a little, I feel encouraged, 

and climb higher and begin 
g horizon. Every struggle *

the close 
give to details 
nd the thought 

mailing a 
he world

4
m

i

I get more eager 
to see the widening 
a victory.

Photograph by Falk. 18%.

HELEN KELLER AND HER TEACHER, MI88 
SULLIVAN.

Copyright by Dmihleday Page 4 Co.
Helen Keller took the full course at 

Radcliffe College, and passed the same 
examinations as the other students, with great credit to 
herself. One of the most interesting parts of her 1 

speaks of her favorite books. “

The same

is where she 
Lord Fauntle her “ first love,” which she read and
re-read many times. Then she took up “Greek Heroes,” 
“La Fontaine’s Fables,” Hawthorne’s “Wonder Book,’’ 
“ Bible Stories,” Lamb's “ Tales from Shakespeare, “ Child s 
History of England,” by Dickens, “ Robinson Crusoe,” “ The 
Pilgrim's Progress,” “ Little Women,” etc. She delights in 
Homer’s Iliad, and greatly admires Shakespeare, and “loves the 
Bible as she loves no other book.” Next to poetry, she likes 
history, and tells us that she has read every historical work 
she could lay her hands on, “ from a catalogue of dry facts 
and dryer dates to Green’s impartial, picturesque history of 
the English people.” In speaking of her love for books, she

A new light

object

—
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The Rhine of America.
BY REV. J. i\ BERRY, D.D.

XVTOULD you like to take one of the moat delightful 
W fresh water sails in all the world 1 Yes ? Then come 

with me, and go northward from Detroit to Port 
Huron by the great White Star Line Steamer Tashmoo.

A great steamer, I said.
The adjective was not misplaced. The boat is 320 feet

rature is my Utopia. Here I am not disfranchised. No 
barrier of the senses shuts me out from the sweet, gracious disc 
of my Issik friends. Thev talk to me without emliarrassmeiit or 
awkwardness. The things 1 have learned and the things I have lieen 
taught seem of ridiculously little importance compared with their 
‘ large loves and heavenly charities.’ ”

The literary style of her Autobiography is excellent, and 
her choice of words remarkably good. How such a command 
of language could have been acquired by one with such serious 
limitations is little short of marvellous. The I look is divided 
into three 
her life ; t 
to friends

" Lite

Then a 
handke 

Time 
been ci

rts. The first consists of Helen's own story of 
second comprises a number of her letters written 

at various stages of her education ; the third is 
Miss Sullivan's own account of her work, which supplies

the \ ~

many details which in the nature of the case could not be told 
by Helen herself.

One of Helen Keller s most intimate friends was Bishop 
Phillips Brooks. As a child she used to sit on his knee and 
clasp his hand while her teacher spelled out his beautiful 
words about (iod and the spiritual world. Whenever the 
blind girl got into any difficulty over religious questio- 
invariably applied to Phillips Brooks for help, and it v 
great preacher’s greatest delight to instruct her. 
best things in her book is a copy ( 
him when he was made Bishop. H

*

THE MARINER’S FRIEND.

One of the 
of the letter she wrote to

long, and seventy feet in width at her widest point. Triple 
decks extend from bow to stern. She is painted white—as 
white as the driven snow. Eight hundred electric lights are 
used for illuminating the spacious decks and cabins. The 
interiors are finished in quarter-sawed oak, mahogany, chest
nut, and stained malachite. The windows are large, and of

4
mBoston, Mag lut, 1891.

Helen semis you a loving greeting this bright May-day. My teacher 
has just told me that you have lieen made a Bishop, and that your

Mv Dear Mr. Kb»<iks,

best plate glass, so that the view from the grand saloon, 
dining-room, and staterooms is perfect. The private parlors 
are provided with bay-windows, and are very luxuriously 
furnished—in fact the boat is a floating palace. The Tashmoo 

rics 3,000 people without crowding.
Swinging out into the swift, blue Detroit River at 8.30 

a.m.. we take seats near the pilot-house, where the views of 
can be seen to the best advantage.

. is Belle Isle. It is an island of 800 acres, 
almost in the middle of the river. It was purchased by the 
city some twenty years ago for $266,000. Since then $3,000,- 
000 have been expended in beautifying it. Artificial rivers 
have been cut in every direction. Little lakes have been 
filled with mimic islands covered with flowers and bending 
shrubbery.

Shaded

A th°i'/ ejourney cs 
Just aheadÀ/

a lk famou

island
curvei

which

There

with !

k k

avenues run hither and yonder. Along the 
walks are beds of flowers and foliage plants. There are
rustic summer houses and di inking fountains, and play
grounds for the children and grown-up folk. Away to the 

patches of dense forest, with their l"_shade and solinorth are
tude. No wonder that on a summer’s day Belle Isle Park 
has from 20,000 to 100,000 visitors. When it is sultry and 
uncomfortable in the city the breeze is cool and refreshing on 
the island.

Good views of the Detroit water front and of the island 
park, and of Windsor and Walkerville on the Canadian side, 
are obtained from our high perch, and almost before we are 
aware of the fact we plunge into the waters of Lake St. Clair. 
There is only one Lake St. Clair.

This surely must be a gala day, for the waters seemed to 
be covered with craft. Not so. That is the regular thing 
during all the summer months.

What a

Th.
OFF FOR THE FLATS AND PORT HURON.

friends everywhere are rejoicing because one whom theHove has been
work is, but I am sure it must lie good and ’ helpful, and I am g/nd 
that my dear friend is brave, and wise, and loving enough to do it. It 
is very beautiful to think that you can toll no may jieople of the 
heavenly Father's tender love for all his children, even when they are 

lie. I hope the glad news 
m will make their hearts beat fast with joy anil 
t Bishop Brooks’ whole life will lie as rich in , 

d singing birds.

Bu
heavenly Father’s tender love for i 
not gentle and noble as He wishes 
which you will tell them will i 
love. 1 hojie too that Bishop Brooks' whi 
happiness us the month of May is full of bios

This
Algol

Park

variety of boats ! There steams a pleasure launch,
!,S

sums an 
From your loving little friend,

Helen Kf.llkr.

When this was written Helen was eleven years of age.
She is now twenty-three, and is a thoroughly accomplished 
and educated young lady. She is the first to acknowledge 
her great indebtedness to Miss Sullivan, and in her life story 
pays her this tribute : “My teacher is so near to me that I 
scarcely think of myself apart from her. How much of my 
delight in all beautiful things is innate, and how much is due
to her influence I can never teil. I feel that her being is in- cottages at the flats.
separable from my own, and that the foosteps of my life are 
in hers. All the liest of me belongs to her—there is not the outlines of which are the perfection of grace. A little
a talent, or an aspiration, or a joy in me that has not lieen further off the skiff of a lone fisherman. Almost across our
awakened by her loving touch.” bow a sailing vessel, whose white wings are propelling it

The book is profusely and beautifully illustrated. We rapidly toward the south. Coming directly toward us is a
have pleasure in presenting a couple of the illustrations, long line of freighters drawn by a steam barge of tremendous
through the courtesy of the publishers. power. Barges with lumber, barges with ore, barges with

A1
the <
The
greei 

ingo 

all is

m
d



Xraiu, barge» with merchandise, shoot past us in the channel. But we are now ploughing up through the waters of St. 
Now ’ we pass a great passenger steamer. Then another. Clair River, breasting a rapid current. Glorious old river ! 
Then almost at once, a third. The passengers wave hate and Not a few persons who have sailed the Rhine, the Hudson 
handkerchiefs, and shout their greetings. and the St. Clair give the palm to the St. Clair. Its banks

Time passes quickly. The eighteen miles of the lake have are not as rugged and picturesque as those of the Rhine or 
l>een crossed, and just ahead loom up, as if extending to meet the Hudson. But the waters are so blue and wide, and the 
us, the two great arms of the ship canal. To the centre of banks are so green and fruitful that the views never lose their 
this our pilot points. Our speed is checked, and we fascination. I have sailed up and down a hundred times, 
are soon moving slowly through, between the walls of the and each new excursion is more charming than the last. I

think I am justified in writing at the 
head of this article, “The Rhine of 
America.”

After leaving Algonac we swing across 
the river to the Canadian side, and touch 
for a minute at Port Lambton. Farther 

call at the Canadian port of 
Opposite Sombra on the Amer

ican side is Marine City. It is a village 
of sailors and boat-builders, hence well 
named. A few miles above is St. Clair 
City.

, v.

•Sombra.

Over there on the hill stands the little 
church in which I preached ray first ser- 

The sermon was more than an
hour long, because I got started and did 
not know how to get stopped.

Just ahead there loom before us the 
twin cities of Port Huron and Sarnia. 
Above the buildings of one wave the Stars 
and Stripes, and above the buildings of 
the other floats the Union Jack. Be
tween the cities ferries make frequent 
trips, and a very friendly feeling exists 
among the people.

Port Huron is worthy of a visit of 
days. It has broad streets, magnificent 
trees, palatial homes, and modern busi
ness blocks. But we dare not go too far 

from the wharf. It is a pity we could not take a run up to 
the “ Fort,” as we used to call it, where the blue waters of 
Lake Huron pour through a narrow channel into the river, 
tumbling and foaming as they come.

But the Tathinoo whistle pierces the air. All aboard for 
the return journey. The gong sounds, the gang plank is 
drawn aboard, and we are off!

The run down the river is remarkably rapid. The strong 
current unites with the power of steam to send us swiftly , 
forward. It seems only an hour after leaving Port Huron 
before we enter the serpentine channel which bends through 
the shoal waters of the Flats.

■Æ
i
iiEJ

ms
OLD CLUB. THE FIRST LANDING AT THE FLATS.

from the northern endfamous government channel, 
of this channel,

Imagine, if you will, 10,000 acres of land, covered with 
with innumerable marshes and islands

Emerging f 
we are at the famous tit. Clair Flats.

shallow water,
around which wind channels of clear water. Some of the
islands are natural, others are artificial. The channel proper 
curves like a great serpent around these islands and through 
the marshes. On the left, erected upon piles, or upon land 
which has been made by excavation in deepening the channel, 
or upon the natural islands, are cottages, large and small. 
There are also great club houses and hotels. All are gay with 
bunting and flags as if in holiday attire. All aru peopled 
with happy, sun-browned children, and older people quite

At the clubhouses and hotels 
many fishermen are taken aboard, with beaming faces and 
long strings of shining fish.

It is just dusk when the boat emerges from the canal,The Flats is one of the famous fishing grounds of the 
try. In the fishing season hundreds of disci
ples of Izaak Walton throw out lines from 
the wharves or troll from launches and sail- 
lioats, and the catches of black bass and other 
palatable fish are enormous.

But on we sail. Two hours and a half after 
reach Harsen’s Island. \

/ /
leaving Detroit we
This island was a country appointment of 
Algonac Circuit thirty years ago. Not far 
from the spot where the charming Tashmoo 
Park is now located I preached on Sunday 
afternoons in a schoolhouse that would % 
scarcely hold fifty people. In the summer 
my appointment was reached by boat. In jfll 
the winter I crossed on the ice. One after- 
noon towards spring I went through the ice, 
and if I had not been pulled out by a friendly VH 
hand I would not now be writing down the fact. WJ 

After Tashmoo Park comes Algonac. In *** 
the old days the village 
The streets were covered with a carpet of
tr:, Jt oX^“”theUr»u“ .e.er, the «11- .peed. ...y «ro« Lake St Ci, to, !£«««. Th^hmm, 

ing of the steamers and frequent boating and tinhing eMttmoM ^ £“.ZTSLPÏÏTJrtÜto

through the darkness to tell the presence of approaching 
mer™hotols°and eottagwhave arisen. Many new people have vessels, while little sparks here and there on de water» 
come. It is now a most desirable place of residence. denote the presence of launch or sailboat. The starry sen-

I

4v
il

_a a.
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I

sleepy place. A FLEET OF SAILBOATS 18 MET IN THE RIVER.

ting and fishing
on the big river broke up the monotony of our lives. Now 
all is changed. An electric railroad runs to Detroit. Sum-
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badstartin, 

follows 
fulfill ©6 
restraii

Sabbat

for the

S°The!

while

from afar crowd their conversation. I knew a man who lived 
more than thirty years.within eight miles of Niagara Falls, 
and never once visited the scene over which representatives 
of all the continents have gone into ecstasies. That which is 
near at hand and costs no exertion and money to see is apt to 
lie neglected. 1 have no doubt that there are hundreds of per
sons who have lived in Detroit for

tinels in the sky are reflected in the water a “ thousand 
fathoms deep.’’ Amid such scenes the time passes quickly 
until suddenly the whole eastern sky seems filled with hang
ing baskets of fire. We near the great city, lighted by a 
multitude ot electric towers.

around in the current, the great boatQuickly swinging 
creeps up alongside the wharf as gracefully as if it were a thing 
of life. The assemblèd crowd greets us with enthusiasm. We 
have had a great day, and step ashore without an atom of 
weariness. And 
of the invigorating ozone 
bodies and souls.

It is still early. Abundant electric lights have turned

years who have never seen 
. Clai•i > ir, just as there are 

taken the trouble to
the “Flats” nor the glorious St. 
persons in New York who have never 
see Central Park, nor care for a view of the wonderful 
Palisades.Ik our sleep is sounder and sweeter because 

which has been taken into both our
ny other trips, by water and land, 
iternational Convention may enjoy

Of course, there are ma 
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CENTRAL AVE., ON BELLE ISLE PARK, DETROIT.

11 night into day. 8o as we saunter up from the river we get 
glimpses of the business district of this city without a hill.

We walk in Woodward Avenue. A great street it is. The 
width is 200 feet, and it runs as straight as an arrow out 
into the country to the north.

The city hall soon looms up. Across its wide front, in 
blazing electric lights, is the word “ Welcome.” Detroit has 
so many conventions that the hospitable word is left there 
during the summer months, and is always in order. In front 
is a broad lawn adorned with plants and flowers. On the 
south side of the main entrance is a huge iron cannon, a 
relic of the naval battle of Put-in-Bay, in which Commodore 

his famous victory. Directly opposite the city hall 
mpus Martius. On the campus the soldiers’ 

ment, a striking piece of sculpture erected in memory of the 
gallant soldiers and sailors. A little to the east is the red 
granite stone chair of Cadillac, erected to represent the loca
tion of the first town hall and court of justice, when Detroit 
was founded by Cadillac in the reign of Louis XIV. of 
France. Facing this chair is a cannon of modern type taken 
from the Spanish cruiser Vizcaya, destroyed in the naval battle 
of Santiago.

If our destination is out Woodward Avenue we

He may sail in a magnificent steamer to Buffalo, to Niagara 
Falls, to Cleveland and to Toledo. Or he may take ship for 
Mackinaw or Petoskey, or for the cities which dot the shores 
of the cool Lake Superior. Of these I have not space to 
write to-day. But some subsequent articles from this or 
other pen-points may reveal to you a few of their real fascina
tions. —E/ucorth Herald.
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The Cavan Blazers.
BY REV. O. W. KERRY, B.A.

■* I rHE Cavan Blazers were the sons of some of the first 
X settlers of Cavan Township in the County of Durham.

They were giants in physical stature, nearly every one 
of them being 200 lbs. in weight, and many of them 
over six feet in height. They came of good stock. They 
were healthy, strong, vigorous fellows. The stuff out 
of which brave men are made. No young men of their day 
had better opportunities. Theirs was a goodly heritage.

The fathers of these boys were among the leading men of 
the community. They
them occcupied public positions. They were men 
in the church and county. The mothers, likewise, were 
women of strong character—women of faith and prayer. These 
fathers and mothers belong to a class of pioneers whose names 
are worthy to stand side by side with the nation builders of 
any land. Such was the parentage of the Cavan Blazers.

Given such a

Perry won 
lies the Ca monu-

!>eingi I
■

were prosperous farmers. Some of 
of influenceget glimpses

of great churches and palatial residences, and will need no 
argument to convince us that this avenue ie not surpassed by 
any residence street in America.

There is only one class of persons who do not grow jubilant 
when they talk of the sail which we have just enjoyed. It is 
made up of certain people who have lived here always.

That is a strange quirk in human nature.
Certain people living in the lake region of Ireland and 

Scotland and England wonder why tourists rave over the wild 
grandeur of their mountains and lake streams. The German 
farmer who contentedly tills his acres on the banks of the 
Rhine cannot understand the superlatives with which visitors

-
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the i 
him 
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parentage as this we have a right to expect 

great tilings of these boys. Surely they will make their 
mark. They will deserve well at the hands of their country. 
We will expect to find some of them achieving distinction in 
the social, political, commercial or religious world. Heredity 
was in their favor. Environment was not against them. 
They were cradled in a moral and religious atmosphere. They
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had capacity and opportunity. They had the foundation and There was no resisting or escaping the terrorizing of the 
starting point of useful careers. Alas ! that the story which “gang.” If any man, Catholic or Protestant, incurrred their 
follows should lie so disappointing and their lives an un- displeasure, they would go like a band of marauders, pull
fulfilled prophecy. True, that in some eases they were not down his fences, take away his gates and destroy his prop irty

they should have been in their earlier in general. It was a common thing for them to shave the
youth. Their parents went to church with regularity on the manes and tails of the horses, and sometimes go so far as to
Sabbath, but there was not always room in the buggy for the cut their ears off or take their tongues out. 
boys, and it was too far to walk. Sunday became a sport-day The “ Blazers ” had an aversion to paying 
for the boys at home. Hiding wild colts or jumping on the time they cleaned every toll gate out of Cavan township, 
backs of the cows or other exciting amusement would often When they went to mill or market they would often go in 
be the way the hours were spent, while father and mother procession waggon after waggon or sleigh after sleigh. Un 
were at the church many miles away. Later on when the one of these occasions they learned that the toll gate had 
parents would have controlled these boys, they found to their been locked with a heavy chain and guarded by three or four 
sorrow, that they wen* lieyond their control. men. They put a logging chain in each of their sleighs, and

These were the boys, who, to the number of forty or fifty, when they came to the gate they fastened these chains around 
while yet in their teens, met and organized themselves into a the house and gate, hitched their teams to the same and 
band to be known as the “ Cavan Blazers.” They appointed house and gate out of the road. Fired often by whiskey 
a leader or captain whom they designated as “ Captain these “ wild Irishmen ” would so terrify the gate keeper that 
Blazer.” This organization rapidly developed into a lawless he was glad to let them pass without resistance.
««gang.” The frequent meetings of the “gang” stimulated There was a social side to this organization also. 1 here is 
an unrestrained dare-devil spirit. They grew lazy and shift- a true and false, a good and evil side to social life. U>w social 
less. They soon formed a contempt for ordinary work. Evil associations have done more to ruin young men than any 
suggestion, low conversation, and secret plottings ripened other cause. It is the social features of the open bar the 
into flagrant crimes and immorality. Loose reins were given gilded saloon, and many of the modern clubs, that make them 
to f inful desire and passion. They drank bad whiskey and a snare and pitfall to the unwary young men. The Blazers 
kept the company of bad women. They broke the Sabbath had their feasts, their carousels, their orgies. On these occas- 
and every other law in the Decalogue. They defied law, sions, drinking, gambling, swearing loud jesting, obscene 
order and social custom. They disregarded God and man. stories and songs were much in evidence, for these social
They were not, however, without some good impulses. Some- gatherings they would often go from farm to farm robbing
times they would go to a sick neighbor’s farm at night, cut, cellar, barn and chicken coops of anything they neeaeu
bind and stock a field of wheat for him and be awav before They took what they wanted without leave or license, and net

- *> «,
every Roman Catholic from the township. They had an in- cook them in the open Held or side of the road, and then for

restrained as much as

toll, and at one

tied
nek
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GRAND CIRCUS PARK. DETROIT, MICH.

WrnWmmmmheads Not a Roman Catholic was allowed to remain in the The whole of that organized “ gang, numbering some forty 
township save one Irishman whom they used to force to beat or fifty in all, with the exception of one here and there who 
the drum for them on their 12th of July marches, rewarding saw the error of his ways and left the gang, went to ruin 
him with a plentiful supply of whiskey. Paddy pocketed his financially, morally and every other way. 
religion for the sake of the whiskey, and led the procession to They were a non productive e ement to the 
the tune of « the Protestant Boys." Many of them were bright and clever, and could have taken
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m
rçj g useful places in life. But they perverted their powers, they a most desperate character, and said to have been the wickedest 

prostituted their light and Iwcame vampires on the land. man in all that part of the country.
They lived in terror of the penalty of the law. They died in What a character these your g men made for themselves ? 

erty and disgrace. “ They uowed to the Hesh and they of It makes one’s blood grow chili to think of it. 
flesh reaped corruption." mockery of religion and made a friend of sin. W

Some had to stand their trial for murder. One became a for us to learn from the “Cavan Blazers”? 
tavern keeper and literally rotted away with disease. The First, that we must

yi
IIel I

Thley made a 
hat is there

guard and guide the development of 
the social energies of the boys. There is a tendency 
on the part of boys at a certain age to form in 
groups and “gangs." As “ Farbush ” puts it: 
“ First he plays at home with a chosen companion 
or two, then he ventures forth to the ball field and 
swimming hole with a larger group, 
journeys are further away, his stay is longer 
group is more thoroughly organized and < 
spirit is apt to arise which passes from unorganized 
play and sportive frolic to barbarous and destructive 
deviltry.” This is 
case of the “ Blaze 
try the fully developed “ gang.” Only the other 
day the Toronto police unearthed a “ gang ” of fif-

boys of the city, known as the “ Gay Cats.” They 
terrorized the young newsboys and forced them to 
give them money. One of their number is now in 
jail for trying to hold up a Hamilton man at the 
point of a revolver. There is this to be observed on 
— part of parents, teachers and pastors—the devel
opment of the social instinct in the boy. We must 
seek to direct it to proper channels, prevent it from 
reaching the mob stage or manifesting itself in 
lawlessness. We must redeem and transform these 
social energies by the formation of helpful and 
carefully supervised associations and organizations 
for the boys.

The Second lesson from the “Cavan Blazers ” is

m
w
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precisely what took place in the 
irs.” We have in city and coun-

I teen or twenty, composed of the big
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that the sons of good men may be bad men. In 
the First book of .Samuel we read that “ the sons of 
Eli were the sons of Belial.” We are indebted to 
the late Dr. Parker for some of the thoughts on 
the subject. Bad people ought never to come out 
of good homes, but they sometimes do. We are 
apt to say because a man is bad, his father must 
have been bad before him. Not necessarily so. 
Young men, do not take it for granted that you 
will turn out in the end a good man because your 
father was a good man or your mother a good 
woman before you. You can upset the whole
process of heredity. You can create a point of 
departure in your own development. It lies within 
your power, but not within your right, as Mr. 
Parker puts it to say, “ That from the date of my 
birth there will be black blood in my family. I 
will live the downward life. I will make hospitality 
in the house for evil spirits.'" Thus it is that we 
sometimes find that the sons of civilization are the 
sons of barbarism ; the sons of education are the 
sons of ignorance ; the sons of refinement are the 

sons of vulgarity ; the sons of wealth are the sons of poverty ; 
the sons of prominence are the sons of obscurity ; the sons of 
power are the sons of weakness.

The point is that our heredity may be broken in upon. 
Our ancestral privileges may be thrown away. “ The sons of 
Eli may be the sons of Belial.” The sons of some of the 
splendid pioneers of Cavan Township became the notorious 
“gang” of the “Cavan Blazers.” This teaches us that we 

aid nothing simply by right of ancestry. Every man should 
hold his possessions by right of honost toil or moral conquest. 
That which 
to him, but
endeavor, will he his true wealth, 

h is the life story of
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CAMPUS: MARTIUR, DETROIT, MICH.■Si
: flesh fell from his body before he was dead. One went West, 

kept a house of ill fame and died a bloated drunken sot. One 
died in delirium tremens. One, the grandson of a clergyman, 
was stabbed to death in a drunken row. One, a bright, clever 
fellow, but who would not work, went out to dishonor, became 
a drunkard, sank lower and lower, came to poverty and rags. 
A wreck for two worlds. One possessing a more than ordinary 
mind drifted further away from the moorings of his boyhood. 
Became cynical and sceptical. In his old age found himself 
cast out, faith gone, said he could not understand religion 
and made up his mind it was a myth and a fable. One 
ruined the life of a respectable young woman, deserted her, 
became a profligate ; shattered his manhood, died at last with
out a particle of feeling. A moral cipher. Those who had 
property left them by their fathers went through with it. One 
squandered a $20,000 property, another a similar amount and 
still another the price of a hundred acre farm in drink and 
deviltry, but was rescued at last by the fidelity of a good wife. 
“ .Saved as by fire. Is it any wonder that one of the fathers 
of these “ Blazers,” should say on his dying bed : “Oh what 
will eternity be for these boys.” The influence that lived 
after them is seen in some of their sons one of whom was

i

è iill in-

costs a young man nothing, will be of little value 
that which God enables him to get by honest

the “ Cavan Blazers.” The facts 
over 70 years of age.

Sue
of which were given me by a man now 
A man brought up in the same township with these young 
men, who knew them all, who followed their unfortunate 

Who declares that he might have joined the “gang” 
but for the fact of his early conversion, becoming a Christian 
at 12 years of age. He lives to-day, they are dead. He has 
a hearty, happy, prosperous old age, with a clean record be 
hind him, with 60years of Christian service to look back upon.
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1THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.Mat. 1903—8 137 mTheirs is but a memory of ims-spent years, wasted opportuni
ties, dishonored lives. Boys, if you have not reckoned with 
Ohrist, do so now. Young men, if you have not given the 

place in your life, delay not any longer.

household gods, before whose faces none may come but those 
whom they cm receive with love,—so far as it is this, and 
roof and fire are types only of a nobler shade and light, 
shade as of the rock in a weary land, and light as of i he 
Pharos in the stormy sea,—so far it vindicates the name and 
fulfils the praise of home.

And wherever a true wife comes, this homo is always round 
The stars only may lie over her head, the glow worm in 

th * night-cold grass may be the only fire at her feet, but home 
is yet wherever she is, and for a nobl 
round her, better tha i ceiled with cedar or painted with ver- 
mil ion, shedding its quiet light far, for those who else 
homeless.

.Saviour a
“ Tin not for man to trifle,
Life is brief and sin is here ;
Our age is but the falling of a leaf,

The dropping of a tear.
Not many lives, but only one have we, 

One, only one.
How sacred should that one life be.
We have no time to sport away the hours, 
All must be earnest in a world like ours,"

Toronto, Ont.

e woman it stretches far
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What Home Is.
League Pegs.
by hkv. w. McMullen, b.a.

DY .'OHN BUSKIN.

T TOME is a place of peace ; a shelter not only fro 
1 1 but from all terror, doubt and division. 1

it is not this, it is not home ; so far as the anxieties of 
the outer world penetrate into it, and the unknown, unloved,

m all injury, 
In so far as ¥T isn t the Ijeague with the loudest trumpet that does the 

X most work. The hen that cackles the longest is the hen 
that never lays.

The convention orator is sometimes the 
meeting duinmv.

The collection is a means of grace, but it may be 
a great stumbling block to the man with the fat 
purse and the lean heart.

The League has a head as well as a heart. Intel 
ligence is no substitute for religion, but religion is 
no apology for ignorance.

Too great caution is ruin. The world moves too 
fast for the hésita ing and the loiterer.

Tact almost atones for lack of brains.
In choosing officers remember a good woman is 

better than a poor man, but a League without men 
seems lonesome.

Don’t be afraid of the fervent Amen 
Sentence prayers are not unheard. All long pray

ers don’t get to heaven.
The Le 'gue hour is an engagement ; keep it.
The League is not “ the whole thing ” although 

its importance is unquestioned.

Poor sing ng is better than none, but the best is 
none too good for the Ijeague.
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A sleepy League may 

but it is the wide-awake
have magnificent dreams, 
one that does magnificent

18We can’t do our work by proxy. 
Gehazi’s hand is but a common stic

Elijah’s staff in 
k. Moses’ rod in 1other hands is but worthless wo id.

In committees, two and one do not always make 
three, they may make zero. One man may count for 
ten, while ten may count for nothing.

The hymn-book can never take the place of the 
Bible.

The “ newest thing out ” may be the worst thing 
out. It may be the best, but time will tell.

Reverence is not out of place in the heart of

Some Leagues are like a regiment whose officers 
alone carried guns, the rest went unarmed. Let 
• very soldier be prepared to fight.

The little lantern that never fails is lietter than 
the search light that goes out. The modest official 
that always does his best is better than the brilliant 
i.ne that needs half a dozen to look after him.

“ Ifs ” spoil many a programme. Make the best 
of what you have.

The discourager wears our livery, but his place is in the 
men turned back all Israel into desert

I

WASHINGTON PARKWAY, DETROIT, MICH.
In Summer and Winter.

nr hostile society of the outer world is allowed by either 
husband or wife to cross the threshold, it ceases to be home ; ,
it is then only a part of that outer world which you have eaen‘y 8 camP' en 
roofed over and lighted fire in. But so far as it is a sacred wandering, 
place, a vestal temple, a temple of the hearth watched over by Florence, Ont.
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@885somewhat confused, but it hardly added to or subtracted from 

the force of that short, sad, lament—“ I saw nothing !"
Many a mortal spirit rushes

it of the dan 
to the shar~ 
evitably

Judging Others.Kw through this world seeing 
ing, speeding on and on towards eternity, and recklessly 
ing by signal after signal set by merciful hands to warn

BY M188 (’.RACE HUFF.

ÏI TJOW little we know of human life, and how little we are 
il qualified to estimate the actions and motives of another !

NVe rti gers ahead. Many a man, when becomes at last 
arp, bitter awakening which for the unbelieving in- 
attends the transition to another world, will be 
forced, as he reviews his earthly career, to exclaim, 
with bitterest remorse : “ 1 saw nothing ! 1 heeded 
nothing ! I gained nothing ! I have lost all !' 
There are individual vho press on through life like 
blind madmen. They see no Bible, no Christ, no 
church, no mission, no bruised and bleeding comrades 
by the way, no gate of heaven, no opportunities of 
winning everlasting glory. The rewards of life here
after go to the man who sees—who discerns a Christ 

ory, and who, halting in his mad 
career at the foot of mournful Calvary, receives from 
that sacred scene inspirations which thereafter 
him along paths of ministry and blessing which 
brighten more and more unto the perfect day. Very 
necessary is it for every man who would escape the 
perils and and obtain the promises of life to pray the 
prayer : “ Lord open mine eyes that I may see !"— 
Zion s Herald.

and in that wejudge others only by ourselves, 
we place the weakness of othe

There
m are unjust, for 

our own strength
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wiiomare only a few in this woar
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An Old Tigress.
Z"\UR old friend Androcles was not the only 
Xx human who incurred the gratitude of a wild 

beast by doing for it, in its distress, what 
nothing but clever human fingers could possibly do.

In an interesting article which Mr. Frank C. 
Bostock contributes to Frank Leslie’s Monthly, on the 
“ Brute in Captivity," he discusses a few principles 

of the interesting profession of animal tra.ning,
“If I were to lay down a basic principle,’’ he writes, “I 

should say, First of all, warm up to him. Treat him with 
frank common sense and kindly hand. Learn from his habits 
what nature has taught him, and then follow nature.

“ Once a very fierce old tigress which we had in London 
had nearly killed my brother, and her keepers were afraid of

'
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8$ SWAN SHELTERS, BELLE ISLE PARK. DETROIT.

permitted to know well enough to form a correct 
of them, and these being our nearest friends, we art! 

partial and hide their faults. Of our fellow 
men, as we meet them in life, we get but a passing glance. 
Of their inner life, the only true life, we cannot with any 
surety judge. All that we know of them is from observation, 
from external signs, which are only the images of the thoughts 
and feelings of the heart. Often they are th 
terfeit, rather than the counterpart, of that which is 
written.

How are prisoners judged in our criminal courts 1 
By what the witnesses think, or by what they knowl 
How does a judge sum up a case, by popular opinion, 
or by the actual dence ? Appearances are de
ceitful and are depended upon.

God know Iges from the inner life.
Therein lies th’ ion of the sinner, as he feels
the condemnati' .lie world, and becomes discour
aged in his endeavors to resist temptation, when he 
gives up struggling and trusts in G<k1, saying,

“ I leave it all with Jeans for He knows.’*
Would it not be better for all of us if we would 

to Jesus and acknowledge our own weakness, 
and asking him to be merciful and lenient to us 

in turn, endeavor to be more liberal minded, 
to hide the faults of others, and bring out

opinion 
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How true are the lines of Faber :
«« The discord is within that grates so harshly in 

It’s we, not they, who are at fault, when oth

Rossmore, Ont.

11 1
% life’s song, 

ers seem so

A NOOK IN BELLE ISLE PARK, DETROIT.

her. 11 happened that she ran a bit of bone into her paw 
and had a sorry time of it. I undertook to remove it, and by 
the use of cords and a little patience I succeeded.

It took four men to help me. 
way through the operation she got 
trying to do for her, and a more 
ever had.

“ I Saw Nothing."
#T*HE engineer of the Philadelphia A: Reading flyer, 

1 which, on the night of January 27, ploughed its death
dealing way without warning into the splintered cars 

of the Easton Express on the New Jersey Central railroad near 
ixtricated from the wreck suffering terribly 

first carried

When we were about half- 
the idea of what we wereWestfield, was e

from wounds from which he has since died. When 
to the hospital and questioned concerning the cause of the 
wreck, he could give no clear idea of how it happened that 

by the red signal. In his

docile patient no surgeon 
The next day I put a poultice on that paw.

“ After that till the day of her death I could enter the 
cage at any time without receiving from her any sign except 
one of pleasure.”

I
If

agony he keep murmuring. 
!” His later testimony was“ I saw nothing 1 I saw nothing
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The Other Fellow.
lhe interest of employee and employer are identical. Sto~ 

the factory one day and both suffer. If you divorce capital 
from labor, capital is hoarded and lalior starves. Until the 
laborer discovers that when he is doing most for his employer 
he is doing most for himself, until the employer discovers 
that whe i he is doing most for his employee he is doing most 
for himself, and until industrial conditions make it easy for 
each to operate his discovery, not until then shall the Golden 
Era have arrived. The lalior problem is a sum in multiplica
tion. Wipe out one of the factors and there is no result. 
Increase it and the result increases. Policy as well as 
righteousness demands that you think of “ the other fellow.”

What the 'Preachers 
3 are Saying * * * *

EXTRACTS

RECENT
SERMONS

!

it I
The Church Member’s Place.

The old white haired pastor who received me into full 
connection looked us straight in the eye, and said : “ Friends 
you are Incoming members of the Church of God. Your 
place is here every Sabbath morning. It does not matter 
who the preacher is or what the weather is like, or whether 
you have a grievance or not. The moment you wilfully 
neglect these priceless opportunities and these solemn duties, 
spiritual disintegration will set in.” I was simple enough to 
Itelieve that statement, and much that I have observed 
during the intervening years, as layman and as preacher, has 
confirmed that belief.—Rev. Byron If. Stauffer.

Take my text, print it in letters of gold, frame it in silver, 
and hang it in your council halls. Stand up and repeat it 
together every time you meet, “ Whatsoever ye would that 
men should do unto you, do ye
Carpenter of Nazareth, who is the Son of God, will give you 
His blessing."—fier. If. S. Dougall, B.D., in Methodist Church, 
Merritton, Ont.

even so to them.” And the

The Artificial Man.
The Knowledge of Christ.

The knowledge of Christ is the highest kind of knowledge. 
It admits to regions inadmissible to other forms of knowledge.

The knowledge of history familiarizes us with the great 
events of the past. The knowledge of astronomy introd 
us to the planets and the stars. The knowledge of geology 
gives us some idea of the structure of the earth. The 
knowledge of literature makes us acquainted with the master 
spirits of every age, but the knowledge of Christ introduces 
us to a blessed experience of peace, to the rest of faith and to 
the outlook and prospect of eternal life. There is no higher 
knowledge than the experimental.—Rev. Dr. Potts, in Metro
politan Church, Toronto.

The “artificial man” may be devided into five classes : 
First, the tailor-made man, or clothes versus character. 
“ Better the soot on the face than the soot on the soul.” 
Second, the money-made man, cash versus character. Many 
moral lepers are in society and the church to-day, and the 
talisman which gained them their place was money. Men 
too frequently “chloroformed their consciences.” Third, 
the col lege-made man, or culture versus character. Many a 
college-bred chap to-day had more learning than wisdom. 
Education to-day was “ too bookish.” It did 
chance for all-round development of the 
ecclesiastically made man, creed versus character, 
needed more than a paper belief. Sham Christians had done 
more harm to Christianity than infidelity ever could. Fifth, 
the society-made man, or class versus character. The society- 
made man was generally a woman, and fashionable women 
were to blame for leading men in this life.—Rev. G. W. 
Kerby, B.A., at Toronto Junction.

I
■not give a 

man. Fourth, the

Value of Education.
Secular education is commendable because of its power 

over the destructive agencies and agents of life. The man 
who spends his life chopping wood will do it with better 
grace if he knows something of liotany and forestry ; the 
housewife who complains of the ceaseless round of eating and 
washing will find joy in her toil if she understands how it 
ministers to the future well-being of the home and the nation. 
No rich man can

Political Morality.
Bribery has l>een rampant. The man that buys his way 

into Parliament will buy his way through Parliament. Brib
ery filches the lilierty of the people, 
under tyrants and despots than to live under a free govern
ment, kept in power by bribery, for a man’s soul will rise 
against tyranny, but greed and avarice will bring him to the 
lowest depths. Bribery is at the base of political corruption. 
The patronage of governments and the patronage of the 
member ; lands and mines and concessions that are sought ; 
the granting of public franchises, which seems to be the main 
business of our parliaments at present ; if all these are in the 
hands of unscrupulous men, to what political debauchery they 
lead. If the government is impure the people are preyed 
upon. Neither character nor right avail anything then. 
Only those within the corrupt circle can expect favors. It 
was the glory of Queen Victoria that she purged her court 
and rid her council of impure men until the need for upright
ness in public life was felt in every public office in Great 
Britain, and only picked men became her representatives 
throughout the Empire and the world. No civilized people 
has ever endured corrupt rulers, and Canada will demand, 
does demand righteousness in her rulers.

As an ambassador for Jesus Christ, standing in this sacred 
place, I claim liberty of speech and freedom of utterance to 
denounce everything that is wrong. Of one thing be assured, 
the people of Canada are sound at heart and once they are 
aroused they will put an end to all parties and governments 
that exist by political corruption. This country must be 
governed in accordance with the righteousness that exalteth 
a nation.—Rev. T. Manning, B.A., in Methodist Church, St. 
Mary's, Ont.

put a corner on culture. Education does 
not furnish brains ; it cultivates them. It will accentuate 
the foibles of a man as well as his good qualities. Discoveries 
of knowledge make life less burdensome. One is justified in 
obtaining the l>est secular wisdom ; but the one who is satis- 

with this is imperfect. The knowledge of Christ is 
needed to balance it. Secular education is incomplete with
out moral and sp -itual truth.—Rev. C. T. Scott, B.A., in 
Methodist Church, St. Mary's.

Better it is to live

■ 1

The Transparent Life.
A scene never to be forgotten was the strange 

witchery and mystic beauty of the Canadian Ice Pal 
Montreal. There it stood a thing of beauty, with its drap
eries of silver, its crystal turrets, its massive walls, an ideal 
elfin bower, a creation of the highest fancy.

It was seen at its best, like “fair Melrose,” at night, when 
darkness drew her sable robes about the earth, by the magic 
of the electric touch the temple draperies were drawn aside, 
the solid walls became translucent and the glad, happy life 

and studied by the life without.
Human life at its best is transparent like this beautiful 

palace—such was the life of the Master. The outer life was 
a facsimile of the life within. With a sweet, conscious calm 
He could throw wide open His heart to all inquirers and say 
“ all things that I heard of my Father I have made known 
unto you.”

A shrewd, wary mother said to her little son, “ Willie, I 
don’t want you playing with Johnnie any more. He is always 
taking you aside and telling you things he does not want me 
to hear.” The life that is not open is to be feared. The 

nly be given in a corner is not to be 
t life is open and above reproach, 

ice palace its inmost recesses may be 
seen. -Rev. T. E. Harrison, in London West Methodist Church.

sweet

within was seen

Beware of Worldline»».
If an animal lives for nothing but what he can dig out of 

the ground, I don’t see that it makes much difference whether 
he walks on two feet, and wears a ring on his hand, or walks 
on four feet, and wears a ring in his nose.—Rev. Dr. Gifford, 
Clinton, Ont.

communication that ctm 0 
trusted. The transparent 
and like the beautiful
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Q“ Oh, dot is peautiful, peautiful ! I“ Probably not, but you tuned that

r*.•*.>»
to Mrs. Jones, who sent it here while she soul goes into a lovely flower garden, and 
is out of town. She told me you always you fill the air with fragrance and de- 

Stories of the fabulous fees charged by had tuned it, and to send for you when light the eye with your exquisi 
great surgeons for services to sick patients But the unhappy man fled with such and dehoacy of petals relioh.
amuse everyone except the patients them- haste as to make his coat-tails a good ,

substitute for a table. -Philadelphia uns!

t rveri; "^tt “• -
CT,ny.p"reci.« thL stories ot® high Back to His Old Self. until one .1., ^donkey,

Ærc Eirirand - - —bothered me, and one day when s „ of con,,enial spirits used „ Y , u »
sign,‘Dr. John Doe^ lough WO to gather on the veranda of the Park ..When some former acquaintance

in1 ^ X™r. rsitis —“«^T^,3T«ia upmy r.UnS The,a..pH.:ho/hW.= Z iittle you have changed

A Point He Overlooked.
atudy a case hke mine. keDt rov enormously rich, and desired to get into A brisk, eager individual, says the

Ididntsay anything, P J high society. He had noticed that a Youth’s Companion, called on a capitalist
™‘ Ta a Wkfromth.«he7 number of the bon ton affected the cult ,or the ^ of interesting him in a 
wh,!, he took down a book fmm the shelf. and he thought that he de,ioe dUoour^ng burglars.

nected to see him tu o'of. VV ’ might he able to break through the I want to get the idea patented, he
and look up social upper crust if he were to become a y .. and p haven’t any money. I am
and then prescribe something, andadvite willing to go halves with any man that
me toeat nocanvaabac h Unfortunately, however, he was en- „j]l gjve mo the financial backing. My
l^ho^of brick! 1tw„ri^ ^^0“  ̂^ ZJ

^"^hÿiX^d^
the doctor qutefcly? ' Three dollars. 0 y HE Sixth 1 ntcrnational Con- % nowadays-make them all tight and fast,T nrZm ch surprissd to ^ | t venrion of *. Mb g ^a  ̂ ^X .Te ^ Zt

yZreitdol-oZX-h' Th-doLs: I Uague will he held 1-1 window to the hem. of your l^.jhere
Any blacksmith would have done that | lht City ol Detroit, beginning | ^'*.l‘„g°tZ .he door, and windows,

job for the fun of doing it. Thunday, July 16th, at 2 p.m., j) aad whcn he come, to that one he raise.
and dosing on the following g it. The alarm goes off, the burglar hears 

s * fc it and flees, or it wakes you up and you
Ç Sunday evening. £> are ready for him. In either case it

A lady stepped into a piano ware-room accomplishes your purpose.”
recently to engage a tuner, but before rt .■ n tu„ fam;iv “But,” said the capitalist, “if you can
doing so insisted upon the strongest applied for information to the family make Jj the doors and windows fast ex- 
assurance that the tuner was responsible, physician. why not make that one secure.
She was to determined that the manager “ footer, he said, " ^ and thJ, keep the burglar out en-
became curious to know the reason for relichun I hesu off about Initial MJ , ,„^disbelief in the reliability of tuners, wife has gut it tery bad, end I dond frelyl 
She gave her experience with the last understand it. , ,
tuner she had and this is the story as she “ Tell me the name, said ‘be doctor.

., . «« Ig » Mohammedanism, Buddhism,
He had about finished tuning the piano, Shintoism, Taoism, Confucianism or 

when he looked up and said :
“ Your instrument was in awful con

dition, you ought to have sent for me 
sooner.”

“ It was tuned only three months ago.
“ Then the man who did it certainly 

did not know his busmen ”
“ No ?”

; Anecdotal. a
Why Doctors Get Rich
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The Piano Tuner.

"l thought of that ! ” replied the 
inventor, rubbing his jaw.■

*
51 Needed an Interpreter.what Î”

“ No, it is no isms ; bvt der name is a 
tramo’s mizrashun of der soul, aind it Î .- . , .

you doubtless mean transmigra- of the difficulties of mastering 
tionof the soul !” language. The Epworth Herald gives one

“ Yah dot’s it. Youst tell me about of his experiences
1 A druggist was obliged to be absent

Ü Certainly. Transmigration of the from hi. store one ÿy, and hi. wife took
“No, ma’am. He had better be doing tool is a very ZiTwteh'ouThte'nd! Eng^Xtod^cultyTteTed" nd’said ■ 

street cleaning than tuning pianos. Why the ',,etf™]^T'a’| Tietv have bor “ Hi owe <le firm fifty cents.’’ 
my dear madame, a delicate instrument of the TI,e<*,P^*lfTC‘ety ..Very well,” replied the druggist’s
like a piano needs Unger, equally delicate rowed from the Ear East—- „<u8t p,y it me and it will be
to handle it, combined with an ear of un- “ Here, here, toctor, tell me vot dot wire J P /
erring accuracy. The individual who means «, I can understand what you "ll..r|f!,owe de flrm fifty cents. 
attempted to tune this instrument lust vas ta king aboud. .. Yes, I understand. If you are afraid,
evidently possessed neither of these In All right I »■»““ ?°u “ wiU giv’e y0„ „ receipt for it.”
fact, I am free to say he did it more harm language. 1 of threP. The man looked at her in astonishment
than good.” You to the age of*™ ^ Qut without a w„rd. Pretty

“Indeed?” score years nd , y soon he returned with a fellow country
’’ Indeml he did, may I ask who so away T ourjra g ^(| (n)m * man tIi„„ command of English was » 

abused your instrument 1 -uT' y’fin „ ladv’s boudoir with little better, and who interpreted his
” It was yourself.” gdded oy you ffll a W friend’s remark by e,plaining, “ He wants

i A Norwegian in Kansas had his share
8n h
dieUn<1* 
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Quiet Hour.
Class More Than Grade.

much more importance to belong to those 
in whom are the conquering forces of life, 
even though you be weak, than to belong 
to those in whom are the conquering 
forces of death, even though you be now 
strong. Class is about everything.

The most difficult person to reach 
religiously is the self-satisfied moralist. 
The one who is pleased and proud of his 
comparatively clean life, with no big 

s clubbing him into remorse. He is 
so good that he feels no need of a 
Saviour, and while he so feels he will 
never have one, for Jesus came to call, 
not the self-righteous, but conscious 
sinners to repentance. Men will perish 
because of their many little sins, their 
whispering sins, silent sins that never 
arouse the conscience. The ashes which

mistaking some treacherous by-path for 
the main highway. No man ever stays a 
Christian by force of a mere moral inertia. 
He keeps in the kingdom, if at all, only 
by dint of constant effort, ceaseless 
activity, earnest pra 
fulness. The same divine gra 
enables a man to become a Chrii

BY REV. H. 8. DOUOALL, B.D.
and alert watch

He came running ; that indicated 
estness. He kneeled, v. 
erence if not worship.

that revealed rev stian in
the first place will enable hint to lie a 
Christian to the glorious end. -Zion'* 
Herald.

He enquired 
■session ofwhat he must do to attain pos 

the kingdom, he was religiously inclined. 
And finally he affirmed his high moral 
character, all the ordinary demands of 
morality he had observed f 
hood. H

Mil

The Home Altar.
rom his boy- 

e had been an honoring son. 
He had been a law-abiding citizen. He 
had been socially pure. And

These boys and girls—the men and the 
women of to morrow—need more help 
than they are receiving today. Before 
their education comes a need which educa
tion never can supply. Intelligence is

yet this
high-grade, moral character was not 
sufficient. Some people 
that it is. Christ

appear to think 
says it is not. “ One 

thing thou lackest.” In a conflict of 
opinions that of Christ can safely be 
accepted as authoritative. Some people 
put so much faith in their respectability 
that their respectability runs a chance of 
damning them. They are so respectable 
they can only attend a high toned 
church. They are so respectable that 
they cannot afford to acknowledge before 
Cod and men that they are just ordinary 
unsaved sinners. They

synonym for character, nor yet a 
synonym for Christian virtue To lie 
educated is not necessarily to be good. 
Before the school comes the home. Upon 
the home life depends the worth of the 
school life There are men and women 
today who came out of homes, covered 
with the fragrance of 
from the family alt 
are not likely to go out under the same 
heavenly blessing, for the reason that we 
are not gathering about the family altar 
as our fathers steadily insisted upon. It 
is time for a great building movement 
the building of new altars and the re- 

of those that may have fallen

fell to silently, so softly upon Pompeii 
did more to obliterate the stately city 
than did the crushing stones and burning

Merritton, Ont.

The Best Advertisement.
ipeaking of an institu

tion of learning that had weathered the 
financial storms, under which other in
stitutions of the

prayers ascending 
ars. But their childrenSome one was s

same kind went down.
“ I can’t understand,” said one, “ why, 

when other schools lost prestige and 
patronage, this one held its place.”

“Oh, that is easy,” someone explained ; 
“every man who went out from that 
school advertised its superiority. They 
may not have talked much, but the men 
themselves showed what the school was 

able of doing.” 
n one of his le

are so very 
respectable that they could not for a 
moment think of lowing at 
altar with their servante for instance, or 
with other people whom they would not 
invite to their parlors. They are so 
eminently respectable that they will 
never do for heaven, because the out
cast, the prodigal, the poor and the 
down-trodden will be there—some 
way. Their only hope must lie 
grade society in perdition. If they 
go there, I am sure I wish they find the 
proper society, for I would not deny 
them small comforts.

No ! morality, respectability are not 
have heard so many say 

“ If I could not be a better Christian 
than some I know, I do not want to lie 
a Christian.” Let me tell you what I 
think. I would rather be the poorest, 
weakest, struggling Christian in Chris
tendom than the most respectable moral
ist on God’s round earth. I would 
rather have the lowest seat in heaven 
than the highest seat in hell. I would 
rather be a tail among heads than a 
head among tails, 
orchard are two apple trees, 
green and thrifty, but there is a worm at 
its heart which has the mastery of it. It 
is under the power of death and it shall 
die. The other is a weakling, leaves 
few and puny, fruit small and crabbed. 
But with this tree a peculiar thing has 
lieen brought. We will call it the 
spirit of vegetable life, the predominant 
spirit. Still there is weakness, still 
struggle, but now with each struggle 
there is added strength. It is under 
the power of life and it shall live. 
There came a point in time when it 
ceased to decline, when slowly but 
surely it mounted towards health. Some, 
not knowing, might prize the other tree 

highly, but there is all the differ-

the same
building 
into ruin. —Unfit in! Union.

Keeping Clean All the Way.
It was a transcontinental train. We 

were fellow passengers and had liecome 
quite well acquainted by reason of our 
sharing the same section for a day or 
so. He was a young man full of hopes 
and ambitions. Learning who I was, he 
became quite confidential and told

hielA etters Paul refers to the 
fact that while we are saved for our own 
sakes, there is also the purpose of showing 
what the exceeding riches of God’s grace

testimony of what God can do if he is 
allowed to take possession of

will

are. In other words, every man 
made a new creature in Christ is a his plans for the future and the purpose 

of his present journey. .
He was on his way to a • 

the sweetheart of

sufficient.
western town 

his lioyhood 
the second day, after a very 

dusty ride across the desert, I missed 
him for a time. He soon came back 
from the toilet room cleanly washed and 
shaved, his clothing neatly brushed and 
fre-h linen in place of the soiled.

I said to him, “ You must be getting 
near the end of your journey to where 
you will meet your future bride ”

“ Oh, no, said he. “ I find that the 
liest way to be clean at the end of the 
journey is to keep clean all the way 
along ”

O, if the young men and women of our 
day, would not put off cleaning-up time 
until the end of the journey ! If they 
would not think that they will have time 
enough tr prepare to die ! If they could 
only be made to realize that it is 
more serious thing to live than it is to 
die, and that the only way to be clean at 
the end of the journey is to get clean 
now and keep clean —It nice Kinney.

All along the line of life we must lie 
prepared to erect altars on which we may 
yield to God in sacrifice, habits, associa 
tions, fascinations, which He has revealed 
as alien to our true well being. The soul 
that dares to live this life will find 
streams flowing from every smitten rock. 
—Rev. F. It. Meyer.

b.Staying a Christian.
On a recent .Sunday in New York 

well-known clergyman preached on the 
theme, “ How to Become a Christian,” 
while anotherclergymanaddressed himself 
to the question, “ How to be a Christian.” 
The one theme grows out of the other. 
To become a Christian is very necessary, 
but that is only part of the matter. The 
problem how to stay a Christian is fully 
as important, and perha 
of solution. The Christian experience is 

represented by a mathematical point, 
but by a line. The thing is not simply to 
get into the kingdom, but as well to make 
progress therein. Some people have an 
idea that upon conversion they receive a 
ticket giving transportation and parlor- 
car privileges all the way to the heavenly 
terminus, and that, after the start is 
once made, all they have to do is to lean 
comfortably back
The proper figure of description for the 
Christian life, however, is not the pull- 
man, but the pilgrim metaphor. After 
becoming a Christian by entrance through 
the wicket gate, the believer is thereafter 
obliged to struggle on step by step and 
day after day, often climbing steep slopes 
and treading the edge of sharp precipices, 
and frequently exposed to the danger of

In my Father’s 
One looks

more difficult

on the car cushions.

ence between them that there is between
progress towards life and progress to
wards death. The class to which you 
lielong is of much more importance than 
the grade you hold in the class. It is of



parity for service, but make church. That church has superb and ap 
vO the call for service. They propriate music, and that man is a bene

diction tc

have the ca 
no response
sit at ease on the cushion of self indul
gence. They wrap their talents in a nap
kin and bury them. After all due allow
ance is made for the pressure and strain 
of busy life, there is a wiu uargin of
unused power. There is a manifest lack ward the Cross, but since then 
of the sense of responsibility for personal worked from the Cross. Then I worked 
service. Even where duty is faintly to be saved ; now I work because I am 
apprehended it is made to wait on con- saved.— D. L. Moody. 
venience and personal comfort. The ... ... ... ,Chri.tian life if too often regarded a. W= > "°£ he here forev», anyway :
a thing of ease and self-pleasiSg, rather soa.n U»th' *ek'”d “ld LT”
than a. a life of atrennon, .elf-forgetting f”d rock u" •‘1. to,lofP“d ”« had better 
service. Even personal religion, culture he|P °"« »"oth»r whl1. „ 
is a maimed aid onesided thing if it the ,earns way-iets go hand-ln-
doe, not find expression in servie!. We hand.-fftrrt Hubbard. 
are saved to serve.

Stints for Workers.
. to his church and pastor. Oh, for 

more such men !—Zion's I/etald.Life's Calling.
A Hymn for Young People.

BY R. WALTER WRIGHT, B.D.

O what visions glow before me 
As I on Life’s threshold stand ;

All the prospects, all the glory,
Of a wondrous promised land.

May no doubt, or foolish weakness,
Or unmanly truce with sin,

May no haughty lack of meekness,
Bar ray way from entering in.

Lord, it is the star of Duty 
Shedding round me influence sweet, 

Providence in silent beauty,
Which can guide my hopeful feet

Time’s camp rings with clang and 
clamors,

Mingles moping gloom with mirth, 
Brawn and brain with sordid hammers 

Shape the golden gods of earth.

Doing present duty, waiting—
Though the world calls loud and shrill, 

Till some Jordan’s flood abating,
Opens up my Father’s will.

Bbfork my conversion, I worked to-

e we can : we are

Whenever you see a youth yearning 
for more education, for a fuller life ; 
when you see him devoting every spare 
moment to acquiring information which 
may help him in his business or occupa- 

lay it as ^ion, or enlarge his mental horizon ; when 
- our King you see him cheerful and prompt, always

Jesus, instead of rolling it in the dust at drying to do everything he touches to a 
the feet of Mammon, or offering it upon 6niah u m„ b„ verv certain that that 
the glittering altar of society. In a ljoy wi|| succeed.—Success, 
thrifty church not far from Gotham, is a
wealthy and prosperous man who is a In answer to the que 
master of music, who has a voice of rare reach the masses ?” — The Bishop of 
compass and richness, and who enjoys London, in a recent address, urged 
teaching music to others. Of course he “ burning zeal ” as a primary qualifica- 

iety if he choose tion, followed up by house to house 
to give forth his fragrance upon that at- visitation, bright and attractive services 
mosphere. But he places a much higher and wise utilization of the Sund 
estimate upon his talents than this, 
devotes it all to the Lord, 
charge of the music of his church, trains Of the newer ways of reaching the 
and leads the choir, has them meet at his masses, he thought boys’ clubs and the 
elegant home, gives all of his spare time Church Lads’ Brigade were great agen- 
to it, and misses not a meeting of the cies for good.

Worthy of Imitation.—If aman has 
any rare and remarkable gift, how beau
tiful a thing it is to bring it and 
a free-will offering at the feet of

estion—“ How to

could be lionized in soc
Let my life with all its pot

Saved from self, by Christ 1» owned ; 
All its treasures, promise, dowers,

Are but gifts the Lord hath loaned.

3He School. These he regarded as the 
He takes full fashioned methods of evangelistic work.

With thy presence Lord assure me, 
With thy strength and love endue, 

That the wrong may not allure me, 
Right no courage need to do.

Wisdom’s voice, 0 let me hear it, 
Heaven’s sweet mercy lie my guide, 

In the counsels of the Spirit 
My life's work would I decide. 

Beamsville, Ont.
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Prominent League Workers.

for the past three years, during which 
he has done splendid work In pushing 
the " Forward Movement in Bible 
Study and Evangelistic Work.” He 
has also been president of the Wood- 
stock and St. Catharines District 
Leagues.

Mr. Dougall was born of Scotch- 
Presbyterlan parents, but as he was 
converted in a Methodist revival, the 
Bret that he ever attended, became 
connected with the Methodist Church. 
Like a great many other preachers, 
he served an apprenticeship as a 
school teacher before entering the 
ministry, commencing at the early age 
of seventeen. He graduated from 
Victoria University in 1892, with 
honors, and carried home with him a 
gold medal. He was ordained the 
same year, and took his “ B.D." from 

HE new president of the Hamilton Yale in 1894. He is now stationed at 
Conference Epworth League has Merrltton, where he is doing excellent 
been associated quite actively work, giving special attention to the K 

with the League for several years, and young people. Mr. Dougall is a | 
his elevation to this important post- forcible speaker, and a clear thinker. B 
tion is a recognition of faithful ser- He is regarded as one of the rising B 
vice rendered as first Vice-President men of the Hamilton Conference. g

REV. H. S. DOUGALL, fl.A., B.D.
Joyous Activity.—“If you wait for 

happiness to come to you,” said a shrewd 
observer, “you’ll wait till the last train 
has gone, and so you’ll miss your chance 
to reach it.’ The way to happiness is 
not traveled by sitting still. Happiness 
is not a passive state, but the joyous 
activity of the best and highest powers 
of the soul.

n
s

7-1
/ZiThe Call to Service—A few

before his death, Rev. Henry 
Beecher severely arraigned the members 
of his church for their unreadiness to

W™rd

>
respond to the pressing calls for personal 
service. “ Plymouth Church,” he said, 
“ has a large organization for diffusing 
knowledge, and we are brought nearly to 
a standstill in many respects because we 
cannot have 
take their kno

people who are willing to 
owledge and light and use 

them in behalf of those who are deficient.
. . There is in this congregation a vast
amount of educated ability that is rotting 
in sentimental selfishness.” The experi- 

of the great Brooklyn preacher was 
by no means singular. All over our land 
there are men and women in our churches ^
who sit in the pews and receive, but who ___
seldom think of the duty of ministry. They

T
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If there had not been something Divine the work of the whole effectively and even 
rished if they could it would not be advisable.

instance, the pastor should la* present

come a 
assuming too 

Executive and 
Even the pastor has not 

There are

^Practical Solans. in it Christianity would have 
long ago. Yet nowhere is tact 
more needed. He that winneth souls and show 
must be wi

e, the paste 
his practical sympathy ii 

i the pastor may be

skill For ;p

A Model League Executive.
by rev. ii. McConnell, b.a.

The League Executive, according t 
constitution, shall consist of the Honor
ary-President, (the pastor), the President, 
cx-President, four Vice-Presidents, one

se, must become all things to way, but even the pas 
t he win the more. damage to the Societjall men tha

The model officer must grasp the true largely the control 
ideal of life, 
of service.

to the omcer must grasp me true largely tut 
the altruistic ideal, the ideal of the League. Even me pi 
In Matthew xxii. Jesus gave all the brains in the Society, 

picture of the judgment and the test diversities of gifts and there are fields 
of the judgment is the amount of service in which all may be exercised. The 
we have rendered to our fellow men. Nota president should lie an all-round man, 

capable of handling any 
ments and vet he should

for each department of league work, two 
Secretaries, a Treasurer, also the chairman 
jf all the standing committees under the 
various departments ; and since our exe

rt posed of so many individuals 
Model Leag

of the depart- 
not do so except

word is said about the so-called specially re
ligious duties, not a word about personal ments and yet he 
virtues, but only of service rendered. “In- when absolutely necessary. His business 
somuch as ye have done (service) to the is to advise, inspire, and superintend the 
least of these my brethren ye have done it work of those who have charge o 
untome.” We need to hold fast to the in- various departments. Mr. Moody 
dividualism of the past which emphasized said, “ It is better to set ten men to 
the importance of personal experience, work than to do the work of ten men 
but we need also to get into the swing of yourself.” Not only must the other 
theChristian spirit of the times,a most im- officers submit themselves to those upon 
portant element in which is undoubtedly whom by our votes we have laid the chief 
the trend toward a Christian socialism, responsibility, but nlso we must all submit 
properly so called. Man has lost his man- ourselves one to another in the fear of 
hood physically, intellectually and spirit- God. Further, 
ually through sin. The object of the Executive must 
atonement is to restore to man his lost There is usually much “ fallow gro 
manhood. If Christianity is not doing in every society. Many who seldoo 
this Christianity is a failure, and if our heard in prayer or testimony, because we 
Leagues are not doing this our leagues get into a rut and allow the Executive 
are a failure. The League is an organi- and a few others prominent in the work 

furnish enjoyment Vo monopolize the time, whereas by a 
for doing effective little urging perhaps we could lead the 

God in serving and uplifting backward ones into the active work, 
our fellow-men physically, intellectually The individual officers as well as the 
and spiritually. How important then Executive as a whole must put their 
that the model officer should have a individuality into the work. There are 
grasp of the true ideal of life, the ideal diversities of dipositions and of gifts 
of service, even as his Master was among the officers. There are diversi- 
among men as one that served. ties of disposition and of character also

Each officer must specialize in his own among those whom we seek to influence, 
department. The world is upside down, Hence the need of the diversity of method 
and the men who turn it right side up which will result from each officer throw- 
are the specialists. Sometimes they are ing his own individuality into the work, 
called cranks. So the model officer must I have said that the work of our Society 
determine how his particular office or de- is outlined in the constitution. Yet it is 
partment can minister to the general only outlined. You must go beyond 
plan of uplifting those about us and then letter of the constitution to its spirit, 
bend all his energies in that direction. No man ever became great or accom- 

Unity of aim must be preserved, plished great things by mere imitation. 
While each officer must specialize in his There is still room for invention in Chris- 

department he must not forget his tian method and activity as well as in the 
relation to the other departments. This sphere of secular life. Hence the hxecu 
will be accomplished y a close atten- live must try each art. It must work in 
tion to the constitution which carefully its own way according to its peculiar cir- 
outlines the work. Therefore each officer cumstances to accomplish the best results,

Weyburn, Assa.

cutive is coi 
to realize a 
mean undertaking.

You cannot make a holy church out 
aggregation of people who are in- 
ally unholy. Neithe 

Model Lea 
negation of 
o not come

ue Executive is no

livid u 
make a

r can you 
Executive out ofgue

officers, who individ- 
up to the standard of 

the subject fully there
fore, I should need to show the qualifi
cations essential to each individual office, 
but since this is impossible, in the space 
allotted, I shall confine myself to general 
principles.

A first qualification then for every 
member of the Model league Executive 
is the grace of God. Discipline provides 
that every officer must be an active mem- 
lx-r, and all active members of the League 
must be members of the Methodist, or 
some other Christian Church. Methodism 
insists that every member of our Church 
must be a regenerated man or woman. 
But there are Christians and Christians, 
babes in Christ, and young men in Christ, 
and those of full age in Christ. The 
Model Ijeague Executive must be com
posed of young r 
highest spiritual attainment. One of 
the deadest, most unsatisfying things in 
the world is a Church or League run by 
mere human enthusiasm without the 
presence and power of the Holy Spirit in 
the hearts and lives and efforts of its 
members.

But other things are necessary to the 
Model officer besides grace. One of our 
laymen a few years ago, in Onward, 
said the qualifications for a young 
preacher were three (1) grace (2) grit (3) 
gumption, and these three qualifications 
are neccessary to the Model otti 
•Sometimes the chariot wheels of progress 
in the Ijeague drag heavilv. When one 
officer fails then the Model officer must 
doubly exert himself to make his own de
partment attractive, and so far as possible 
make up the other’s deficiency—not of
fensively, but effectively, nevertheless. 
Some of the noblest of God’s aristocracy 
on earth, such as Elijah and Elisha, lived 
their lives in times of national and spirit
ual degeneration. Judged by human 
standards their lives were a failure, but 
their record is on high. So though there 
be billows of opposition and tides of in
difference the faithful officers must breast 
the tide, exemplifying the truth that God’s 
grace is sufficient. Thou canst not toil in 
vain. Your labor shall not be in vain in 
the Lord.

an agg 
ually d<
Model. To treat

even the members of the 
not do all the work.^

zation not merely to 
for its members but 
work for

men and women of the

cer. Grit.
should be well versed in the consti
tution and act accordingly. Here pos
sibly I may also say that each Leaguer 
should seek to promote unity of aim Special Music by the Month, 
of the work of the Church at large. The „ . .. ... .. .
work of the League should not mili- . One term the music committee divided 
tate against the Sunday-school or the con- ,ta w°rt b? ,8”8nm8 u> “cb
gregational prayermeeting or the public ™?mbcr of lbe "ittee. The corn- 
service. Every League officer should “'tteeman "8 »*•
have an intelligent grasp of the great Prov,1de e*'™ music for special meetings, 

rises of the Church, or ”bfnev"r ll w“ tbou8bt h*81 to h“™ 
Educational, Temperance, ;t-solos, duets, quartettes, choruses, and

.................... this he should read the con- instrumental music. The plan worked
ne,tonal organa, Epworth Eka, Ciinr- “‘Jm.r.bly, and musically the term was 
Han, Outlook, etc. th« be8t m the bl8tory of tbe 8°c,ety-

The Model Executive will do the work -----------------------

connexional enterp 
Missiona 
etc. To 7o

of the Executive. It will watch over, . . i« —
plan, and direct the work of the Society. JUSt think Of it 1 The 
To do this, regular executive meetings Young People's Wesley " 
must lie held as provided by constitution, for 50 cents, postpaid. See 
and every officer will be present at every
meeting, and on time, except whereabso- advertisement on last page, 
lutly unavoidable. An individual mem- It will help in preparing for 
tier or a part of the Executive cannot do the yyes|ey celebration.

The model officers must have gumption, 
that is practical wisdom or tact. More 
blundering has been done in connection 
with Christian work than with any other 
enterprise in which men have engaged.
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II same time it will not be amiss for theTHF CANADIAN FPWORTH FRA itsprivilege», a,ti„.inc V.A1NAU1/MN CrWUIMn Clxtt League® to appoint one or more of their members to attend,
to be sure of being represented. We trust that many

which 
The b 
entire!

hi ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND OTHER 
YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES IN THE 

METHODIST CHURCH.
Leagues will send their pastor and provide for his expenses 
thus affording him a pleasant holiday. Those who are think
ing of going to this Convention, and desire further and later, 
information than can be given just now, should write to the 
Editor of this paper, Hoorn 9, Wesley Buildings.

Wh
dancir 
to th< 
pastirc 
indivu

a gen 
people

sometl

PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT TORONTO, ONT.

SI Editor.REV. A. C. CREWS, - 
REV. WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher.

The Wesley Bi-Centenary.r year, payable in advance, 
free copy of the paper « ill

CRIPTION PRICE, 50centape 
live subscriptions received, oneFor every

SUBSCRIPTIONS should be sent direct lo the office nf publient i 
addressed to Rev. William Bkious, Wealey Huildi 
to C.‘ W. Coates, Methodist Book Itoo 
Hukstis,

ti It is a good thing to observe special days and epochs. 
Birthdays, anniversaries, and centenary celebrations afford 
an opportunity of calling the attention of the people to the 
great men and great events of the past. Many important 
lessons may be learned from contemplating the careers of 
those who have left their impress upon the world’s history. 
These anniversaries are especially valuable to the young, to 
whom much of the special information brought to light is

y Building*. Toronto ; <i 
COATES, Methodist Boult uooni, Montreal; or Rev. 8. F. 
Methodist Book Room, Halifax, N.8.

ALL ORDERS for Topic Cards. Fledge Cords, Charters 
League Rending Course, or other League Supplies, should 
one of our Book Rooms at Toronto. Montreal or Halifax. 

COMMUNICATIONS for this Paper. News Items, etc., should lie 
addressed to the F,ditor. Rkv. A. ('. Crkwb. Wesley Buildings, Toronto.

’
. Ep 
bo s1

m. entirely new.
Next month we shall have a celebration of unusual signifi- 

to Methodism, the Bi centenary of John Wesley’s birth.4.E- TheEditorial. celebr

of Chi

It happens to fall upon a Sunday, June 28th, affording a 
splendid opportunity of bringing the life and work of our 
illustrious founder before all our people. We trust that all 
of the Leagues will arrange for “ Wesley Evenings ” during 
the week. The subject is so fruitful that there is plenty of 
material for a number of programmes.

The next issue of this paper will be a Wesley number, and 
almost the entire thirty-two pages will he devoted to John 

We are anxious that this number

Thanks.
Our thanks are due to our many friends who have worked 

so faithfully to bring up the circulation of this paper to the 
place where it should be. They will be interested in knowing 
that at the annual meeting of the Book Committee, this 
month, the Epworth Eka will show an increase of over one 
thousand in its circulation. This is very gratifying, and yet 
much -emains to be done. This paper ought to be in the 
hands of all our League officers at least. Let us work for

We

in Weft®

Metht

volum
little

It ca

II Wesley and his work, 
shall reach every Epworth League in Canada, and propose to 
print a large edition, and supply the paper to local societies 
and churches, by the hundred. This issue will be splendidly 
illustrated and will be full of interesting facts and incidents*1 The International Convention.
concerning our illustrious founder.

The Book Steward will send to any address at the follow
ing prices, postpaid :

Our International Epworth League Conventions are not 
held for the sake of giving the young folks a pleasant sum
mer outing, but there is no harm in combining pleasure and 
profit when it can be conveniently done. In selecting a 
place for the gathering, it is very desirable that it should be 
a pleasant and attractive city. We are very fortunate this 
year in having the privilege of visiting Detroit, one of the 
most delightful cities in America. There are few places that 
have so much scenic beauty within a few miles as the 
“ City of the Straits.” It will be an ideal spot for a short 
holiday. Dr. Berry', interring article in another part of The subject of gambling is occupying much attention in 
this issue will give our readers some idea of the attractions the daily papers, and in police circles just now. It has been 
of the famous Detroit River, and other illustrations afford a shown that many young men are being ruined in gambling

houses and clubs. The officers of the law say that there is a

Ifc
|:|i
:T#

50 cents
51 00

25 Copies for.............

1 50

To insure prompt receipt of the papers orders should be 
sent at once. _____________

Thi

is for

Card Playing. These

II Th<pleasing picture of the beauties of Detroit.
The programme, which will be found on another page, is in- great deal of gaming in private homes which they cannot 

tended to he inspirational and spiritual. Look over the list reach. Many of those are schools of vice, as many young 
of subjects and speakers, and then ask yourself if you can people here get a taste for the game and are easily led into 
afford to miss such a treat. The railways have agreed to a resorts where their money is lost, and their character ruined.

We do not purpose to discuss the general subject of 
gambling at this time, but simply to ask, what should be the

Send

tV Leagt
single fare for the return journey. On another page will he 
printed the rates from some of the leading cities and towns.

The majority of the delegates will be entertained at private attitude of our young people toward cards ? We are fre- 
homes at a reasonable rate. It is expected that there will be quently told that the games played with these little pieces of 
no difficulty in obtaining good accommodation, at $1.00 per paper are perfectly innocent in themselves, and when no 
day, which will include room, breakfast and supper, leaving money is staked it is nothing more than a pleasant diversion, 
visitors to obtain dinner wherever they may happen to he at It must be remembered however, that cards are the gambler a 
the noon hour. tools, ,re M“ally “s°<!iated with gambling and loss of

On account of the accessibility of Detroit, Canada ought to money. The element of chance enters into the game to such 
send a very large number of people. Surely we should aim at an extent that it is scarcely interesting to intelligent people 
a Canadian attendance of at least two thousand. Every mem- unless eomthing is stoked. The '•innocent" little game of 
her of the Epworth League or Methodist Church will be re- cards in the parlor is really a dangerous pastime, as it tends 
garded a. a delegate. The Convention is simply a great mass to something more exciting that everybody admits is evil, 
meel ing and all who choose to attend will be entitled to all We are puttied to know why people should be so craty to play

Thi

The (

I
r.IB *
tiS-

__
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Gain and Loss.
The Christian Endeavor Society has recently secured a new 

secretary in the person of Mr. Von Ogden Vogt, a college man 
from the west. He is said to be a man of ability as a speaker, 
and of fine Christian spirit. Certainly the position to which 
he has !>een called, opens up great opportunities of usefulness. 
Mr. Vogt has our congratulations and best wishes for his 
success.

Almost simultaneously with the announcement of this 
appointment, comes the news of the death of Rev. Clarence 
Eberman, Field Secretary of the Christian Endeavor Society. 
He had just visited British Columbia and was on his way to 
the North West Territories and Manitoba, when the final 
summons came to him at Banff. He was a brother much 
beloved for his works sake, and will be greatly missed.

cards when there are so many games infinitely superior, 
which are scarcely ever thought of by “society ’’ people. 
The best thing for Methodist young folks is to leave cards 
entirely alone.

What about attending parties where card playing and 
dancing are indulged in ? Is it better to accept invitations 
to these places, and then refrain from indulging in the 
pastimes, or would it be wiser to stay away altogether ? Each 
individual must answer these questions for himself or herself, 
with an enlightened conscience, but we are satisfied that as 
a general rule the most satisfactory plan for our young 
people will be to entirely ignore the social functions where 
these amusements are indulged in, and give their energies to 
something better. Very often the best antidote to the card 
party is a pleasant social evening in a bright cheery home, 
where good healthful games are played, and where “ Home, 
sweet home ” is sung not later than eleven o’clock.

The Cigarette Question.
The vote in the House of Commons on the cigarette question 

was exceedingly gratifying, as such a fine majority in favor 
of prohibiting the cigarette was scarcely expected. Of course 
this does not settle the question, as the bill has yet to be 
introduced, but it is difficult to see how those who voted 
affirmatively can go back on the stand they have taken. We 
believe they will not do so, as there is a growing feeling all 
over the country that something must be done to save our 
boys from this serious evil. To make legislation effective, 
however, the cigarette paper must be included in the prohibi
tion. The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union has been 
carrying on a splendid campaign. It is a question, however> 
which concerns the whole community, and the strongest 
pressure should be brought to bear upon the legislature to 
stand by the declaration which has already been made in the 
recent vote.

Life of Wesley.
The first thing necessary to make the Wesley Bi-Centenary 

celebration a success is information. Read John Wesley’s 
biography carefully, and you will be surprised to find what a 
wealth of material there is in it, to stimulate all departments 
of Christian activity.

We have a few sets of this year’s Reading Course still on 
hand, and in view of the extraordinary interest now developed 
in Wesley, have decided to sell the “Young People's Wesley” 
separately from the other volumes. We have always declined 
to break the sets, in the past, and this must not be regarded 
as a precedent. It is, however, very desirable that our 
people should have reliable information about the founder of 
Methodism in convenient and readable form. Very few 
people have the time to read Tyerman’s three ponderous 
volumes, but all can find pleasure and profit in perusing a 
little book like this. “ The Young People’s Wesley ” is 
marvellously interesting, and full of valuable information. 
It can be obtained, as long as the limited supply lasts, for 
50 cents, postpaid. See advertisemet on last page.

Every day the Globe has in its news summary a record of 
the number of settlers passing through Winnipeg. Each 
item is an argument in favor of the Special Emergency Fund.

*
Special attention will be given to the singing at the 

Detroit Convention. In addition to the great chorus choirs, 
there will be special music by the North Indiana Conference 
Quartette, and the Troy Conference Quartette. The Claflin 
University colored boys will also be there. Canada will send 
Mr. H. Ruthven McDonald of Toronto.

Reading Course Examinations.
The proper way to close up a Reading Circle for the season 

is for the members to take the examination, and thus find 
out whether they have been reading to advantage. 
These examinations are quite easy, and no one need fear 
undertaking them. Those who pass for three years, in suc
cession, will receive a very handsome diploma, printed in 
three colors, as a souvenir of the Course.

There is no fee whatever—everything is perfectly free. 
Send to the General-Secretary, Room 9, Wesley Buildings, for 
the papers which will be ready May 1. The examination 
may be conducted under the direction of the pastor or 
League president.

*
In addition to the programme for the International Con

vention, printed on another page, there will be some features 
of special interest. “ A Morning Watch ” service will be 
held at an early hour, in charge of Rev. Dr. Berry. At 
of each day several meetings will be held in factories for 
the special benefit of the workmen. On Saturday afternoon 
there will be a monster mass meeting in Belle Isle Park, when 
the subject of Christian citizenship will be discussed by 
eminent speakers.In Condition. *

The athlete in condition can bear the roughest usage. The Just a whispered hint to those whose business it is to 
boxer laughs at hard blows, for to hard hitting he opposes prepare Convention programmes. There is a danger of 
hardened muscles, and so he wins. The Christian in condi- enlisting as speakers clever people who can argue, criticise 
tion laughs at the devil's blows. The devil hits hard, but his and suggest to perfection, but whose work as Leaguers begins 
blows fall upon a spiritual athlete’s hardened muscles, and fail, and ends at the Convention. It gives one a decided shock to 
The Christian not in condition will be badly hurt, and per- discover that the speaker who cut such a figure on the plat- 
haps knocked clean out of the church. He blames the blows form, counts for nothing in the prayer-meeting ; is not looked 
he has received, but these we should expect, and if we spent upon as an active worker, and, so far from being en rapport 
more time preparing for the devil we would not fare so badly with the young people gives the League and Leaguers the 
when we meet him. The soft Christian is sure to get hurt, cold shoulder. We do not mean to say that such eases are 
and the devil drives at the weakest spot. In fighting evil common. But, unless there is some very special reason for 
expect hard blows and give them. employing him, one such speaker at a Convention is too many.

as
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<e " Reading Rooms and League Pai 
J —Rev. W. P. Eveland, Bloomsburg, 
f Question Drawer—Conducted by 
6 W. P. Thirkield, D.D., Cincinnati.* Chairm 

eron, Me 
Same 1 
First A 

tanooga.

Programme of the International 
«I Epworth Le ague Convention.

TO BE HELD IN DETROIT. MICH., JULY 16-10.

i|.Ü: i
FRIDAY—2 P.M. 

Oenerul Topic—Wit netting.
BP WORTH AUDITOMUM.

1
<a?hlrd
Toronto.Chairman—Rev. R. F. Bakes, Ta Grange.

Ga.
The E. L. and Personal Tes- 
v. F. H. Coman. Buffalo. N.Y. 

e E. L. and our Unsaved 
F. Packard. D.D..

hui ■ *

1 AddressConvention Shibboleth—" Forward.” FRIDAY—6 A.M.
ony "—Rev 

Address—" Th-
The Morning Watch—Rev. o. B. Towne, Associates " Rev. W. 

D.D., Greencastle, Ind. Tyler, Tex.
Half Hour of Wa

FRIDAY—9 A.M.—Departmental Confer- t™“^“re™ca8tl 

CENTRAL M. B. CHURCH.

Dl
CENTRAL M. B. CHURCH.

Watchwords i
Confei
Chairm
Devotli

Missions 
" The - 

ing. Gobi 
“ The 

Rogers, i 
As far 

follt

V Waiting

Witnessing—“Ye shall bo Witnesses." 
Working—“Created in Christ Jesus unto 

good works.”

Tarry Ye." iting—Rev. 
nd.

" The E. L. and the Indifferent 
-Rev. J. R. Patterson, Grand

E. L. and the Boy Prob- 
Hough, Los Angeles, Cal.

TENT ONTARIO.

Henry Os-

Î e. I
p E.> Multitude 

Valley, Ont. 
AddressSpiritual Work Department Conference.

Devotions—Rev. J. 8. Cook, M.A., B.D..
Wallaceburg, Ont.

" The Heart of the League, the Weekly 
Devotional Meeting "—Rev. H. E. Warren,
M.A., B.D., Ormstown, Que.

" Our Obligation to the Juniors "—Mrs. ,nt 
Anna H. Woodcock. Aurora, Neb. a._. Tnnl„
w^.î’Æïa.s D.5"L?,d„K,v-H-c- MrD'nnMt'

Second Address— Rev. 
worth. D.D., Macon, Ga.

Half Hour of Waiting—Rev. G. R. 
Stuart, Cleveland, Tenn.

Third Address—Rev.
M.A.. B.D., Merritt on. Ont.

Address—" The E. 
lem "—Rev. James M 
Ind.

THURSDAY, 2 P.M.
EPWORTH AUDITORIUM.

1
Chairman—Rev. A. Carman, D.D., To-

Devotions—Rev. Dr. Handley, Long 
Branch, N.J.

Address of Welcome—Hon. Wm. May- 
bury, llayr >f Detroit.

Address ot Welcome—Rev. W. H. Shier, 
D.D., Detroit.

Response—N. W. Rowell, Esq., K.C., To-

Chairman—Re\. I. Garland Penn, At
lanta, Ga.

Devotloins—Rev. D. N. McCamus, Sarnia,
will

8/

Moments of waiting.
“ Prayer, A Force In League Work 

Rev. F. S. Parker, Crowley, La.
" The Presence of the Spirit an Essen- 

-Rev. J. J. Robinette. Maryville,

W. N. Aines-

Keynote Address—Rev. J. F. Be 
Chicago, General Secretary 
League, M. E. Church.

rry, D.D., 
Epworth H. S. Dougall.

L. and the Boy Proh- 
. Ogden. Indlanapoll

liai
Th* l

United R

TENT ONTARIO.

Chairman—Rev. Dr. Featherstun, Hat
tiesburg, Miss.

Devotions—Rev. Alfred Brown, Wind-

Address of Welcome—Hon. A. T. Bliss, 
Governor of Michigan.

dress of Welcome—Rev. Geo. Elliott 
- . Detroit.
Response—Rev. Dr. Du Bose. Nashville,

EPWORTH AUDITORIUM. 

Mieniotuiry Department Ctmference. 

Chairman—W. W. Cooper, Chicago.
" Historical Statement "—Mr. John W. 

Pennington. Colorado Springs. Col.
" Missionary Campaign "—Rev. Seth 

Nashville, Tenn. 
the Work of the Missionary 

Committee—Mr. S. Earl Taylor, New 
York.

" Giving "—Rev. A. P. Latter, Sudbury,

De
Ad

OPERA HOUSE.

5 Chairman—Mr. C. R. Magee, Boston,

The E. L. and Personal Tes- 
M. D. Canell, D.D., Tra-

The E. L. and 
Rev. J. P. D

Address City.

I Wa rd, D.D., 
utline of verse City. Mich! 

Address—" T

Ad
D..: i> U

Angeles,
Addree

Our Unsaved 
anes, Athens,Associates "—Te

Keyeynote Address—Rev. Wm. Sparling, 
., Toronto, Ont.

Ga.

is
Waiting—Rev. H. G. Og-B.D Half Hour of

den, Frankfort,___
Address—" The E. 

ent Multitude "—Re’
Montreal, Que.

Address—“ The E. L. and the Boy Prob
lem "—Rev. R. D. Holltngton. Kenton. O.

W y i 
ddrMissionary 

Brooks. Beaver, Pa.
Missionary Study—Mr. C. V. Vickery, 

New York.

i nd.-Miss Bessie \' , L. and the Indlffer- 
v. C. E. Manning,

mira, N.THURSDAY—7.30 P.M.

5 EPWORTH AUDITORIUM
TheChairman—Rev. A. C. Crews, Toronto,

Devotions—Rev. Dr. Roeder, Cleve
land, O.

Add

CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Ont AddreiJunior Department Conference. \

FRIDAY—7.30 P.M.Chairman—Rev. A. K. Blrks, M.A., I»n- 
don, Ont.

“ Problems of Child Culture "—Rev. J 
O. Knott, Baltimore. Md.

" Instructions for Juniors "—Mrs. 8. T. 
McKIm, Traer, la.

“ The Problem of Our Big Boys and 
Girls "—Rev. A. F. McKenzie, B.A., To
ronto, Ont.

Conference on Tried Plans—Mrs. Annie 
Springfield. Mass, 

e signing and k 
-school ;

ress—" The First Pentecost ”—
D. A. Goodsell, D.D., LL.D.

The Eighteenth Cen
B. Galloway,

EPWORTH AUDITORIUMHis
ddr Chairman—Rev. M. N. Waldrip, Benton- 

vllle, Ark.
Devotions—Rev. W. J. Ford, LL.B.,

Address—" The Field Near at Hand 
Rev. John McDougall. Calgary. N.W.T. 

Address—" The Field Far Away "—Rev. 
ird, D.D., New York City.
"My Part in the Wc 

"—Mrs. Jane B. Robinson,

A
D.Dm

Ten L
Pentecost ”—Bishop C. 
LL.D.

Address—" The Object 
Waiting "—Rev. Jas. H. 
trolt, Mich.

Moments of waiting.

of Our Present 
Potts, D.D., De-

A. B. Leona 
Address—

E. Smiley.
1. Pledg
2. Sunday
3. Leadership
4. Record of attendance.
5. Decorum In the Junto
6. Enlistment of adult helpers.
7. Grading the Junior League.

FIRST UNI VERSA LIST CHURCH.

or Id’a
and Church attendance Evangelization 

of devotional meetings. Detroit, Mich.

TENT ONTARIO.p t Chairman—Rev. Dr. Fllben,

First 
Rev. E.

Second

Cal* Address—Same 
H. Hughes. D.

as above— 
D., Malden, Mass, 

topic as abo 
alkerton, Ont. 

-Same topic as above— 
llalleu, D.D., LL.D.

TENT ONTARIO.

Chairman—Rev. R. J. Elliott, Slmcoe, 

Same Topics.
Devotions—Rev. W. H. Brooks, D.D., 
w York City.

_ Irst Addre 
Nashville, Tenn.

Second Address—Rev. J. W. Robinson. 
India.

Adi 
. R

dress—Same 
oss, D.D., W

F. Ma

, J.
Iilrd

s
Th Ad

XV
Ad dre

Om; Bishop 
Moments of waiting. LouiNev

F
LiUrunj and Social Department. 

Chairman—Rev. G. M. Workman. 
The Literary Scope of the 

Courses—Miss Clara Wallace,

s, ^
ess—Rev. H. M. Hamlll. D.D.,

OPERA HOUSE.

Chairman—Mr. J. A. Patten, Chatta-
Readlng
Toronto. Ad

Simpsonnooga, Tenn. 
Same Topi- OPERA HOUSE.

Chairman—Rev. Dr. Goucher, Baltimore,
The Management 

Rev. W. E. Gro 
School Work 

tutes and

of Reading Circles 
Baldwin, Kansas, 

osslble at League Instl- Md.
Assemblies—Rev. A. E. Lavell, Same Topics.

«... Waterloo. Ont. First Address—Rev. Hiram Hull, B.A..
Open Conference—Rev. J. C. Willetts. Arden. Man.
“ How Far the Epworth League May Second Ad- 

Attempt to Furnish Social Fellowship and Brooklyn.
Recreation "—Rev. C. O. Jones. Holston, Third Address—Rev. C. B. Mason, D.D .

Cincinnati, 0.

Devotions—Rev. Dr. Sweet, Binghamp- 
ton. N.Y.

First Address—Same topic 
Rev. Melvin Taylor. Montreal. Que. 

Second Address—Same topic as above— 
Hobs.

Rev. J. O. Wilson. D

ae.
Po

as above—

Mis hop E. E. 
bird Addr

dress—Rev. Dr. Downey, Chain

WABast
T me topic as abo 

.D.. Brooklyn. N.Y.
fini.
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Kingdom "Address—" His Conquering 
—Rev. A. Carman, D.D., Toronto. Ont 

Address—" My Place In the Army 
Bishop Hamilton.

Waiting Hour—For the Descent of the 
Holy Spirit—Rev. Henry Ostrom, Green- 
castle, Ind.

CENTRAL M. E. CHURCH, 

man—Rev. Chas. 0. Mills, Cam-
8IMP80N M. B. CHUR- H.

Chairman—Rev. T. E. Harrison, 1 ^on- 
don, Ont.

Same Topics.
Addresses by Rev. J.

Williams, and Re

ehal.\i
Same To 
First 

tanooga.
dress—Rev. J. 8. French, Chat-

Address—Rev. Dr. Oldham, Chi-

Third Address—Rev. J. C. Speer, D.D., 
Toronto, Ont.

Adt
. T

H. Rac 
v. W.

•e, D.D., 
P. Thlr-id°P:kle n U

Wait!
Holy : 
Zanesville, O.

TENT ONTARIO. Hour—For the Descent of the 
rit—Rev. Frank McElfresh, IChairman -Rev. G. P. Mains, D.D., New 

York.
Same Topics.
First Address 

D.D., New York 
Second Address—

Toronto, Ont.
Third Addri 
Waiting Ho 

Holy Spirit 
nt.

TABERNACLE M. K. CHURCH.SATURDAY—9 A.M. 
Denominational Conkkresces. 

DETROIT OPERA HOUSE.

J. M. Buckley,

Rev. C. O. Johnston,
Same Topics.
Chairman—Rev. A. J. Irwin. M.A., Nor-

Addresses—Rev. S. J. Heaton. Kansas 
City. Mo.; Rev. T. N. Boyle, D.D., Pitts
burg, Pa.; Rev. S. Van Pelt, D.D., Peoria,

ess—Bishop Gal lowConference of Methodist Chinch, Canada.
Chairman—Rev. A.
Devotions—Rev. A.

" Improved 
Rev. A.

" Outl 
Mlssio 

" Th

Descent of the 
lshop, I.ond—Rev. G. J. BC.*Crews, Toronto. 

Carman, D.D., To-

ble Study 
A., Norwich, Ont 
ard Movement for 

C. Stephenson, Toronto, 
lartment"—Miss Brook-

11m
Waiting Hour—" 

Holy Spirit—Rev 
Toronto. Ont.

For
r. .1.

the Descent 
F. German,

of the 
D.D.,CENTRAL M. E. CHURCH. 

Chairman—Rev. Eli Pitman, Elmira.
Methods of Bi 

Irwin, M.. 
for Forw. 

ns "—Dr. F. 
he Junior Dep 

ing. Cobourg. Ont.
“ The Reading 

Rogers, Cobourg, Ont.
As far as time will 

follow each topic.

ooit Y.
De votions—Rev. T. T. George, Chat-

Convention Notes.
The builders of the programme 

themselves th 
fine a bil 

sembly as was ever put together.

ha
Sa ime Topics, 

ddrCourse "—Miss Idell ess—Rev. J. H. Riddell, B.D., 

Address—Rev. Dr. McDowell,

Fi \
Wlnnliieg, 

Second 
New York.

îat they have prepared i 
1 of fare for a religionpermit, discussion

will
Quite a number of the members of the 

Toronto Executive Committee of Arrange
ments for the ’97 Convention are talking 
of going to Detroit to see how things are 
done over there.

The M. E. Church South is sending 
of their greatest speakers to the Conve 
tion In Bishops Galloway and Hobs. 
hear Bishop Galloway alone is worth the 
trip to Detroit.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON. 
Street parade and park service. r

SATURDAY—7.30 P.M.
General Topic—Working.

EPWORTH AUDITORIUM.
The Church and the Industrial Masse*. 

Chairman—Rev. H. G. Armstrong. 
Devotions--Rev. Dr. Trevor.
Address—Mr. John Mitchell, Chairman 

United Mine Workers’ Union.
Address—Hon. Mark A. Hanna. 
Address—Rev. Dr. Buckley, New York 

City.

To

will be noticed that our American 
have done us the honds

111)
nor of naming 
rio.” Let us 

by doing 
tent to t

Everybody who can possibly do so 
should now arrange for holidays so as to 
In- in Detroit July 16-19. A more enjoy
able vacation cannot be had than a few 
days at the Convention, followed by a 
trip to Port Huron, or Cleveland.

It is very desirable for the General Sec
retary to know who Intend going to 
the Convention. If a sufficient number 

end from Toronto, a special train will 
run. It will greatly enhance the plea

sure of the trip for delegates to travel to
gether.

the
show our apprécia 
toward crowding 
capacity.

our share 
the utmost

TENT ONTARIO.
Same Topic.
Chairman—Mr. A. J. Wallace, Los 

Angeles, Cal.
Address—Mr. Jas. M. Klttleman,

Berwyn, 111.
Address—Rev. E. N. Mills, D.D., El

mira, N.Y.
OPERA HOUSE.

The Church and the Lvptar Pn hlem. 
Address—Rev. J. H. Oliver, Llstowel, 

Ont. i
Address—John G. Wooley, Chicago, 111.

att
be

I Detroit’s Welcome.SUNDAY—9 A.M.
Ten Love-feasts In the Churches. In our hearty welcome to the delegates 

who will attend the great Epworth I>eague 
International Convention we are not un
mindful of the cordial reception, and the 
hospitable treatment accorded at the con
vention in Toronto six years

ments will be complete 
ocate in nice homes 

to convention meet, ig 
For beautiful slght-seelu 

stands without a rival. We 
enjoy all of it.

Our water excursions will be to you a 
delightful feature, and the programme is 
so arranged that opportunity will be 

rlln, Bald- afforded to enjoy these, 
iws, Chat- The programme promises to be very 
ster, D.D., strong. The presence of six bishops is an 

itlonal guaranty of Its strength, 
theme of “ waiting, witnessing, 

working,” will be developed by the ablest 
speakers the programme committee can 
command.

Let everybody catch the spirit of the 
single word motto of this convention, 
" Forward."

Come with your hundreds, and your 
Our wide-open doors are 
I by the hospitality . 

Fraternally,
W. Scott Jones, 

Secretary.

MR. W. SCOTT JONES.
Secretary Committee of A rangement* for the Detroit 

Epworth League Convention.
SUNDAY—10.30 A.M.

Preaching In all the Churches.

SUNDAY—3 P.M.
EPWORTH AUDITORIUM.

Men’s Meeting.
v. J. J. Rae.

Ont ; Rev. R. A. Carter, D.D., Atlanta, 
Ga.; Rev. Geo. R. Stuart, Cleveland, Tenn.

TENT ONTARIO.
Women's Meeting.

Addresses by Mrs. T. E. Harrison, Lon
don, Ont., and Miss Iva May Durham, St. 
Louis, Mo.

Third Address—Rev. W. K. Finer, D.D., Arrange 
Memphis, Tenn. fortably 1c

Waiting Hour—For the Descent of the near 
Spirit—Rev. Geo. R. Stuart.

to i 
vielour visitors,

our city 
Invite you to

HolyAddresses by Re Oshawa.
WINDSOR, CAN.

Chairman—Rev. W. G. Beasley, Gilliam,
Mo.

ame To;
Addresses 

win, Kan., 
ham, N.B. ;
Steubenville,

Waiting Hour—Prof. R. H. Walker, 
Deleware, O.

Vb Rev. L. H. 
R. v. W.
Rev. C.
, 111.

Mur
ttheC.

Manche
CENTRAL M. E. CHURCH. 

Children's Meeting. 
Addresses by Rev. Dr. Osterho 

Simpson. B.C.; Miss Mary M. Den 
Mrs. Annie M. Smiley.

The

WOODWARD AVENUE BAPTIST.

Chairman—Rev. Melvin Taylor, Mont
real, Que.

Same Topics.
Addresses by Rev.

U. V. Darlington, a

ting Ho 
Spirit—1

SUNDAY—7.30 P.M. 
Outlook Meetings.

EPWORTH AUDITORIUM.
D. D., Rev.
E. Hamil-

. C. Colder, 
nd Rev. C. thousands, 

only exceededChairman—Rev. Dr. Ross, Walkerton, ur—For the Descent of the 
Rev. R. J. Treleaven. To-Omt Holyddress—“ Christ Our King "—Rev. J. 

Bashford, D.D., Deleware, O.
WA Ont.

Y
-Ü

9

a
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MTheir life makes them 
ipled and averse to serious B 

work. But they are trained to catch 
the leading thoughts of the lesson, anil 
the spiritual side of the class is 
made prominent. We seek for conver
sions and the class has long been one 
main source of our growth.

" Interest Is helped by class spirit We 
have our own room, our own quartette, 
and our own exercise. By action of the 
class, we all kneel at the prayers. We 
have our social meetings and in every way 
keep up a strong spirit of comradeship.

“ Altogether about 600 girls and young 
raging in age about twenty- 
have been or are connected 
ass.' I know them, and, of 

I am meeting them all over town, 
ds of them have graduated into 

The work, as 1 
\ but it

Interesting Bible Claes.
The “ Church Economist " gives the 

following information about a very suc
cessful Bible-class conducted in Detroit 
by Mr. E. C. Knight, who, by the way, 
Is Chairman of the Committee of Ar
rangements for our International Epworth 
League Convention :

Ten years ago, the then pastor of the 
acle Methodist Episcopal Church 

young man, who had 
that church, E. C. 

in the Sunday-school, 
do so, and was given the 

reuniting a scattered class, 
rst week's effort found and 

ght back to the school three girls. 
The following Sunday seven were present, 
and the class rapidly grew till the capa
city of the room was exhausted, 
larger room was provided, and the at
tendance steadily increased until now the 

is the largest and one of the most 
estlng in Detroit, averaging an at- 

slxty to eighty each

y consented to tell 
imist " some of his 

principles and methods. The main 
thing, he said, was to convince the mem
bers of a class that you were sincerely 
Interested In them. People will respond 
to a real Interest in their welfare. This 
must be known in practical ways by ser-

interested. 5ESunday School
ASunday-school Spectacles.

A superintendent who was remarkable 
iis happy manner of illustrating the 

explained that he " went through 
the week with his Sunday-school spec
tacles on." His meaning was, that he 
filled his mind with the succeeding lesson 
early In the week, and was on the lookout, 
from day to day, for what would illus
trate the points he desired to make. This 
Is what every superintendent ought to do.

Preeid 
iause to 
were lik 
present

their ch 
The pic!

canadia:

for h

of Detroit asked a 
lately united with 
Knight, to hel 
He consented i. 
task of r 

The fl

IP
to

Thwomen, ave 

with

homes of their own. 
have said, Involves much labor,

a."

ceedlngl 
that the 
folks ar

graphic 
Japanesi 
thing of 
and con 

Doctoi 
Toklo, h

educated

English,

Discipline.
se,
dreA Sunday-school without discipline is a 

bedlam. No spiritual results can be 
secured without order. " Dew never 
forms in a gale." In a Sundày-school, 
as in heaven, order Is, or should be, the 
first law. The superintendent who can
not obtain it should resign without delay, 
foi the longer he stays in office the more 
de moralized the school will become, and 
the harder task he will leave for his suc
cessor. A school in which scholars are 
allowed to rampage is as bad as horses 
that have once run away.

A

pay

tendance of from 
Sunday.

Mr. Knight kind! 
the " Church Econo

When 1 find a good thing I like to share 
it with my brethren. The Baraca class 
is the best thing I have found for reaching 
young men. It is simply a young men's 
Bible-class with some novel features of or
ganization which was born in the brain of 
an earnest young business man who knew 
what would appeal to young men. The 
name is the Old Testament word berachah, 
somewhat shortened to fit a class-pin. 
Its meaning is “ blessed " or “ happy," 
suggesting that the way to true blessed- 

s lies through knowledge of the word 
of God. The name itself has attractive 

class Is ex-

by the

A Novel Review Service.
An interesting and appreciated change 

was recently observed at the Sunday- 
school review in Knox Church, Acton. 
Mr. Hynds, Its superintendent, r 
usual Interest in the work of his Sabbat 
school, suggested that instead of the 
gtneral review, the teachers should 
change classes. There was a complete 
arrangement whereby the minister took 
the superintendent's place; the superin
tendent visited the school, and all the 
teachers had new classes for the day. 
The result was entirely satisfactory.

his
,th-

1
power. The spirit of the 
pressed by its motto: " Young 
work for young men. all standing 
Bible and the Bible-school."

The organization is simple. The usual 
officers and a few committees. Its most 
important committee is called “ the 
hustlers," a name which in Itself tends to 
set them at work. There is also an en
tertainment committee and an athletic 
committee. Entertainment is not made 
a business for its own sake, but nothing Is 

to interest young 
class an attractive 

$y may gather, 
nee, has a “ Baraca 
spring a “ Baraca 

grounds, and 
the summer, 

the winter, 
rtette and 

irks the year round. 
Attendance upon the Sunday sessions is 
made a condition of participation in the 
other Interests of the class. Young men 
enjoy these things and it is right they 
should enjoy them. Why not centre such 
enjoyments about a Bible-class and make 
them means of drawing attention to 
higher things ?

An Invaluabl 
service," wher 

class are e
for the unconverted 
Baraca plans have ceased to 
mental. They really avail to 
men at work for young 
again in the Bible-school those who have 
drifted from It—Northwestern Advocate

The Pastor’s WorK.
better training of 
will not be solved 
; the undiscipline I 

e Sunday-school 
of replacing

The question of the 
Sunday-school teachers 
by jocose remarks about 
young women who 
classes, and 
them with e 
chology.

disdained that helps 
men and to make the 
centre around which the 
One class, 
ball club," 
tennis club," with their own 
a “ Baraca bicycle club " in 
a " Baraca bowli

chorus.

xperts In pedagogy and pay- 
The main source of an im- 

ment in Sunday-school instruction 
be the pastor of the church. By 

use of a teachers' meeting he 
iplish much toward raising the 
nstruction in his school, and 

louble the efficiency of many of 
hers. One of the things the 

cal seminaries can do is to equip 
precisely this sort of service.

t he nec for instan 
in the

ng club " in 
" Baraca male qua 

" which wo

MR. E. c. KNIOHT
can accomj 
Ideals of i

the 
theologi 
him for

vices that cost something in time,

was constantly on the lookout for new 
methods, new printed matter, new ideas, 
in a class of this sort it was fatal to get 
Into a rut 

All that takes time. Said Mr. Knight: 
“ I find I must take, and I do take, fif

teen hours each week preparing for my 
class. If I don’t, the class suffers. Some 
people have an idea that a little hurried 
preparation is enough for a Sunday-school 
class. That is a great mistake. Such 

the very best you can give 
to be tolled for.

n d ney. Then there 
Knight said he

gth,thought 
be variety.

and mo
Mr

othpS,
slonarleTrapped.

the pho 
Penetar

Sometimes a teacher gets caught 
trap where the laugh is on him. At 
times it is often a temptation not t 
the point, but this is the time when the 
teacher's sense of humor is particularly 
needed. It does not lessen the dignity 
or authority of the teacher in the eyes 
of the school to take a joke well, If It is 
really a good Joke. It is more likely to 
increase their sympathetic regard tor him. 
An Incident which occurred in the school
room of a friend of mine illustrates such 
a situation. She was trying to explain 
a problem to the class when she became 
aware that all were not paying attention. 
" Children," she said, " I want you all to 

k at me." Whereupon one irrepres- 
ile scamp whispered something to his 

neighbor, who Immediately seemed in 
danger of explosion. " Paul !" came the 
question, " what did you say just then ?" 
(A very dangerous Inquiry, be it noted.) 
Paul didn’t wish to state. The teacher 
insisted, however, and all too late for 
regret to be effective, elicited the reply, 
•' I just said you wasn’t so much to look 
at."

In a
e feature is the " secret 

the Christian men of 
ted In prayer and effort 

members. The 
be experi- 
set young 

to Interest

the

a class wants 
it, and the beet has 

“ Personal friendship and oversight are 
all-important. In the vestibule to our 
room is a frame, such as hangs before 

• factories. Each girl 
hen she comee she p 

This does away with the 
time-consuming roll-call.

our cou 
full bla 
when h 
enough 
Is a Ya

the fier 
with w

has
luts

some stores or .... 
her number, and w 
a ring on it. 
wearisome and 
I have four small boys who act as a mes
senger service. After each service they 
report the numbers who are absent, and 
I send them at once to the houses with 
a card for the member to sign, giving ex
planation for absence—sickness or other 
reason. If there is real sickness I know 
it at once : If any other cause deters the 
scholar, I know that; and so can follow 
up the case immediately. This is 

" Most of the girls are employed in 
business offices. It Is hard to keep them

Tact in Holding the Atten
tion.

Tact Is an intuitive 
true. The teacher wh 
ence must be reverent 
ner Is irreverent, the 
more from that 
teachings. Another way in w 
dren know intuit 
teacher means what 
expects to be obeyed, 
obey those who think they 
obeyed. Children can 
truth a great deal more q 
grown people.

sense of what is 
o is to teach rever- 

self; if her man- 
Idren will lea 

any of her 
*rhich chil

ly as to whether a 
she says in that she 

Children don't 
will not be 

grasp spiritual 
uickly than most

chi'
than from ith

whlrlpo

sucked 
He h

wife

lvel

pa
net

parents
bronze-:r
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Missionary. loves Blllee, who Is his helper, and whom 
he has taught the secret of the mess 
kettle and the art of na 

There is noth! 
the boat that B

form, :-tee 
men cts he 
hoists the Bail; 
scrambles over the rocks.

bear; his little breast heaves like a 
Yang-tee billow, and the heir apparent is 
not prouder or happier.

There is a day-school in the compound 
gateway in Chungking, for Chinese boys, 
each one of whom shouts out his exercises 
at the same time, at the top of bis vol 
It is Babel to me, but to them it is 
most fun since they swung bandage 
their mothers' backs. It also expl 
why, grown up. they like to talk, 
once, in our experience meetings; th 
no confusion in i

vigation.
Ing connected with sailing 
illee does not understand.

peeping over the 
i the pilot's plat-

eaps and

A Japanese Family.
see his turban 

he stands on
the craft; anon w 
s at the oar

President Roosevelt would have no 
■ ause to complain if all American families 
were like the one whose photograph we 

on this page. This is Dr. and 
e, of Shizuoka, Japan, with 

.._ren, eight boys and two girls, 
ture was taken by a Japanese 

y much if any 
photographer could improve on 
grouping of the children is ex

ceedingly well done. It will be noticed 
that the countenances of all the little 
folks are quite serious, and there is an 
entire absence of the proverbial photo
graphic smile. This is characteristic of 
Japanese children. They look u 
thing of this kind as staid, sober 
and conduct themselves accordingly.

Doctor Inouye, who was educated in 
Toklo, has a private hospital in Shizuoka. 
Mrs. Inouye is a cultured Christian lady, 
educated In a mission school In Yoko
hama. She can converse readily in 
English, and used to conduct a Bible-class 
in the normal school. Of late her time 
has been, of course, devoted to her chll-

rpug,l therith 
in a ba:

all at
present 
Mrs. Inouy 
i heir childi

picture was tak< 
artist, and we doubt 
Canadian

page.
Shiz

dignified withal, is little Billie, 
light which flashes from his soul and 

kindles his eye and parts his shining 
teeth is genuine fellow feeling; but he 
tucks up his hands into his flowing 
sleeves, and sets up his shoulders as no 
West Point cadet could better do, and 
unaffectedly poses with pre-Confucian re
sponsibility. He loves to be loved, and 
therein his Mongolian blood shows its 
kinship with the Anglo-Saxon's. How 

p slipping Into his hand oranges 
>ts and choice tidbits from our 

And wh

t to them.
Poor Billee!—he knows not a charac 

and his 
studying 
Must he go 
of the quad

" Billee, would you like to go to school 
with these boys?"

" Shi."
"Would you be good and study hard?"
“ Shi ” (eyes and teeth conspicuously 

In evidence).
“ Then have your father and mother 

bring you here Monday morning, and I 
will pay your bills as long as you are 
obedient and dutiful and industrious.”

Before my breakfast Is finished Monday 
he is waiting for me, 
happy as he that her 
chance; for the Chin 

hearts and high

ladsyearning gla 
there Is In 

back to

nee at the lucky 
nexpressibly pathetic, 
the greasy cook-hold 

live and die in Ignor-

buslness.
can I bel 
and swee 
generous mess? 
humorous ban 
searches my poo 
dulgently taught 
my eyes swim, 
rompers, who 
hair was blac

len. accepting a 
he seizes me 

ete for what I have 
him

"inter,

somehow 
ther little

to expect, 
think of o 
me tricks when my 
whose going away

?nd d

his " mother " as 
boy Is to have a

"their
It is all arranged, and Billee’s voice 

swells the chorus. A new Chinese tru 
towels, soap, etc., mysteriously enter 
quarters. It is surprising how little It 
all cost; say. fifteen doll 
the outfit, and thlr 
year's schooling am 
fifty, all told, or thl 
ready I have double 
faction.

Billee Is sor 
three weeks' 
and is the first to

y-school, 
scrape and 
the yard; 
up his si
practically super!
" Obedient?" " Perfectly. Granted per
mission to visit his boat-home, on condi
tion that he would report hack at a cer
tain hour, Billee was punctual to the 
minute, smiling and happy. He Is a 
Jewel!"
ment; but a g 
annual meeting 
holding revival 

there I attend.

z
nk,
his

are (Mexican) for 
dollars for 

oarding; posai 
rty gold dollars, 
that amount of satis-

rty 
d b

the
bly
Al-

•ry when I go away for a 
trip through the interior, 

greet me when I re- 
Myers, who has charge of the 
had called for volunteers to 

l paint the walls and clear 
little Billee was the first to

da"1’
up

roll
eeves and go to work, and he 

ntended the task.

First dividend on the invest- 
reater follows. Since the 

Brother Myers had been 
services. My only even- 

The altar is filled. 
Joys! little Billee is there, and 

1th a new and blessed light li
es. and a still 

rspreadlng his face, 
a in a vision; and 

Billee, a man sent of God to preach Christ 
and the new life to the wretched and de
graded river-men.

It Is our good-by. 
eyes quenches the Ugh 
chokes the voice, 
teacher I 
to him, from 
him, simply upo 
father and moth 
this was safe, 
to leave all and 
promised
and kept his word, 
little Billee. God understands 
accepts your pledge, 
bed to the boat 

king your ow
my hand up his sleeve, an 
a pressure hat both und 
my hand makes a second 
big sleeve. It Is against the 
the scholars spending-money: 
withdraw my hand little Bill 
sags suspiciously 
the elbow. Still 
in Chinese “ cas 
Christian Advocate.

A JAPANESE FAMILY.

lumlnablng 
more radiant smile o’e: 
Then I see the future

y. So little 
and steals my

Is training as a Christian 
Mrs. Inouye Is only one 

e good work our lady rais
in bringing the girls 
We are indebted for 

to Mrs. C. T. Cocking, of

fl--»t streaked it with gra 
Lillee empties my pockets

We hold long and animated conversa
tions, Billee and I, though neither under
stands a word the other says. But lovers 
need no words—eye answers eye, and 
smile responds to smile, and Billee kn 
that I have plans for him, and t 
cheerfully on toward Chungking, wonder
ing and expecting. Others know my 
plans, and, arrived in Chungking, act as 
my agents, first, to transform the ragged, 
dirty little pirate—pirate he is, but do not 

rget his eyes and teeth—Into present- 
le respectability. How the bathing 

ibing are accomplished I know 
not; only my precious stock of soap Is 
sadly depleted, first and last. But you 
should see the young gentleman who is 
ushered into my presence, and gratefully 
kotows before I can prevent it: he Is 
“ Little Billee," spick and span, from cap 

shoe, in the only good suit of clothes 
ever owned! You should see those 

eyes beam, and those pearly teeth flash 
into a smile more eloquent than words! 
Now I can hug him without fear of creep
ing things—maybe I do not! (These 
eyes of mine, how weak they are! Never 
mind: Isn’t there something about all 
tears sometimes bel 
for Billee, It Is aim

whom she
mother should, 
example of the goo 
sionarles are doing 
of Japan to Christ 
the photograph 
Penetang.

his soulful ey

oils Someth! 
it. and In 

Butthrou 
age to preach 
his faith In

••Little Billee.” gh his ge 
faith in 

me, which led 
n my promise, to leave 

her and follow 
how much safer an 

tow Chr 
to those

title
GodBY BISHOP 1). H. MOORE.

A sturdy Chinese lad he Is; 
our count, fifteen by the Chinese, His 
full black eyes beam with expression, and 
when he smiles he shows teeth beautiful 
enough to move a coquette to envy. Ho 
is a Yang-tse river boy, an upper Yang- 
tse boy, where perils are his dally experi
ence. For who that climbs and descends 
the fierce rapids which line the banks 
with wrecks and claim their victims by 
the thousand, and who brave the relentless 
whirlpools which swallow the stoutest 
junks as a very little thing, has not 
sucked the udder of the she-wolf of terror?

He Is somebody’s boy; the captain 
claims him. and the captain’s goat-footeu 
wife patches his rags with blue drlllin 
but neither he nor they know who 

The Mg
and stout of arm, he

fourteen uy
His

ad better 
who had

ah
foil 
lfe 1

1st, who
who bell

" Shi! Shi!" Yes, 
you, and 

Then he carries 
The Chinese way t_ 

Is too cold. I slip 
d clasp his. with

but wh 
tee’s sleeve 

between the wrist and 
11, It does not take much 
h " to weigh a lot! —

and com eternal 1

my
of

nhands
to
lie erstand

' that 
o give

■e;
bis

rough cook. wiped away?) As 
more than he can

parents were, 
bronze-faced

I ' 
l
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-
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e, twelve miles north of Interesting end Instructive
ngest in the district. Meetings.

19 rECErB JÆMVSiïjmtm ss sxx ppr
ference. Then these two dlr’rlcts, with 
Calgary District, could. If properly 
ized, support a missionary of thel

Bethel Leagui 
Edmonton, Is the you 
Unless there be a Lea 
dike. Bethel 

rtherly Lea 
Canada. It I

The Birtle District is never behind In and ha 
methods for effective League work. Last members.
November they organized as a district, about two w 
Since then three new Leagues have been endorsed the 
organized, and each League on the dis- persons 
irlct has been campaigned on behalf of its 
the Forward Movement for Missions 
The advance step Birtle District took was 
the engaging of Miss Alice Gutteridge, of 
Hamiota. as district lecturer and organ
izer. Thus far. Miss Gutteridge has 
visited four or five Leagues on the dis
trict endeavoring to secure more perfect 
organization for effective League work.
She expects to complete the work In June.
Miss Gutteridge is an ideal League worker, 
and Is thoroughly prepared on all w 

of the society. Wherever she
district, very satisfactory re

nds come to the secretary of the dist 
her ability as a speaker, and 

to organize. She tells the 
they ought to do in the 
ments. and show them 
Great good will be the result of this 1 

Movement on the Birtle District.

1st Vice

2nd Vic

5rd Vice 
4th Vlc« 
5th Vlci 
Treasun 
Secretar 
Represe 

mittee. M 
. E. 1

•' iit.b Srom the Shield.
r. Birtle District.

rteen active and five assoc 
It was visited by the

E:
Retlike ague room was filled, 

was manifested, 
previous, the Literary Corn- 
red a debate, “ Resolved, that 

potent for good in the 
press." Some exc 

red by both side* 
attng was done. The da- 

was awarded in favor of the 
ative. Though the roads are a! 
Impassable, yet the attendance a* 

ery large, and the Interest

and much
enthusiasm 

The week 
mittee prepa 
the pulpit is 
world than the 
points were sco 
some clever deb

our League Is v 
steadily growing.

iV •> rk's

n FYoung Men's Club.*'
hf°lay evening, March 2oth. the 

s Civic Club, of the. First 
1st Church. St. Thomas, held its 

1 banquet. The occasion was 
lotable success, but one of 
re. The toast list was, 

and Interprovincial." and em- 
he usual toasts to “ The King,” 
and Navy.” “ Our City," together 

ral Provinces of the 
Dominion. " The Ladies," " The Press," 
and ‘ What's Left," which latter has 
since furnished the pastor of the church 
with a theme for a good sermon. The 
young men exceeded the expectations of 
their friends by their eloquence, the apt
ness, and the humor of their remarks.

On Thursd 
Young Men 
Method the Leagi: 

young lac: 
nicely de 
plants, ar 
a very pit 
The roon 
ping-pong 
the com pi

each tabl

gone on the
annua 

not only

"Civic 
braced t

i"
ot her power 

League whnt 
different depart- “ Army 

how to do it. W|tj, |m Bracebridge District 
Convention.

he seve e Convention 
was held In

t of dele- 
on the Dis

interest
papers and discussions was mani- 
throughout the sessions. At the 

‘opening session, Thursday evening, the 
subject, " Relation of League to Mls- 

... , _ slons," was taken by Mr. H. Screiver, of 
Bracebridge. In the discussion follow- 

bate on the sut? in*' and re8umed 0,1 Friday morning, a 
f Morph war a deep interest in the Forward Movement 
ml " Six young waa manifest. It was resolved that this
t out with great convention request our missionary 

minutes being allowei authorities to assign us some definite field 
e minutes for reply. The of work as soon as possible, 

nee listened with the keenest Friday’s sessions received a happy 
Three worthy judges decided off In a sunrise consecration servie 

he negative, but many dlf- 
so that the sub- 
Ion. Any topic 

Bibles

The annual ! 
of the Braceb, „ 
the Methodist C 
9 and 10, 1903.

Epworth Lei 
irldge Dlstri

The attendance

agu
lot

« Hunts vill

gates was good, every League on 
trict being represented. A close seemed tc

The League in Edmonton 
District.m League work in the Edmonton District 

is entering upon a more active stage in 
its history. At the recent Ministerial 
Convention, the writer was appointed to 
supervise the work, and to act as district 

sentatlve for the northern part, in 
pliance with the recommendation of 

the Conference Epworth League Commlt-
as we have no district organization. greate 

n this locality, of about 60 x 100 miles, busine 
there were at the close of last Conference, earnestn 
four Leagues. Two more have been or- 
ganlzed since Conference. The writer [a™e audie 
was further appointed to visit the lnl 
Leagues, and present to them the claims 
of the Forward Movement for Missions.
This work has just been completed. Five 

have adopted the Forward 
Movement, and are giving systematically 
to missions. The sixth I have been un
able to reach personally, but have written Newfoundland Conference, 
them. Have not yet heard from them. J . . ... . ..
Two years ago. the Leagues on this dis- We are pleased to know that at the 
trict raised only one dollar for missions, recent Epworth League Convention in St. apoke on
Last year they raised $17.45, and this year John's, Newfoundland, steps were taken .. Relation
we expect from $75 to $100 for the For- to make the organization permanent, 
ward Movement. The following officers were elected : Swan,

Tofleld Epworth League was organized Hon. President, President of the Con- for ch
a year ago last January. It Is stated ference.
that the secretary has only missed one President, Rev. L. Curtis, M.A. 
night. A model secretary, is she not ? 1st Vlce-Pres., Rev. J. L. Dawson, B.i
Rev. Mr. Longley. the pastor in charge. 2nd Vice-Pres., Rev. T. B. Darby B.A.
save that five out of the ten or twelve 3rd Vlce-Pres., Miss Bessie Taylor,
members have not missed a meeting in six 4th Vlce-Pres., Miss Bessie Skinner,

nths. The president is a young lady Secretary, Mr. W. G. Currie, 
sixteen years. Treasurer, Mr. H N. Burt

Eight of the eleven members In the Cor. Secretary. Miss Jennie Knight.
Beaver Hills League have promised 
cents per month for the Forward Move
ment. You know, Mr. Editor, we do
find the two-rent a week plan practical q„ April 15th South Cayuga Epworth 
here, because of the scarcity of pennies. League held a " Donation Evening," when 
Any one who has been in the Territories the members of the league contributed a
will understand this. large supply of dried fruits, groceries,

Strathcona has a live MlsBlonary I.eagiie. elc„ to be Mnt our
out of the thirty-nine mlealonary. Mr. Oaudln, at Nelaon Home

ten to twenty raujjr Welland dlatrlct la this year taking hold
alonarvP Fund' It ol lhla w,> encouraging Mr. Oaudln.
ey use for buying besides contributing money for his sup-

Q(|g| Interesting Debate.
No meeting of the Bo 

has attracted so much 
the past season as a de 
ject : " Resolved, that

fought it

J*
Th-r

il ess men

i InAt 
Kingsvlll 
were reci 

The L( 
ribes f 

for each 
like it."

Rev. 8 
successfu

versions.

Newfoun

by our chairman. Rev. J. J. Ferguson, of 
Bracebridge.

Reports from various Leagues were very 
Ing repo: 
elved fro

Mrs. Scott, Ut- 
of Burk’s Falls, read 
i Have a Good League 

Mr. H. Boyer, Bracebridge. 
“ The Church and the League." 
of league

presented in a paper by Mr. 
k's Falls. “ Taking Pains

<

in favor of the negat 
fered from the decision, 
ject 
that 
should

y tm under discuss 
young people to their 

encouraged.
encouraging. Interest! 
Junior work were rec . 
Turner, Gravenhurst, and 
terson. Mr. Gre 

“ How

m Miss

ri=a paper on 
Meeting."

Members to the? Church " was

rlst " was the subject of an excel- 
paper by Miss Rickett, of Graven- 

t. Rev. Geo. Lawrence, Ufflngton, 
of Wesley.

t'h
lent

A' gave an address on “ Memoirs
helpful paper on “ Five Reasons Why 1 

Should be a Leaguer ” was read by Mrs. 
Scott, Utterson. Rev. A. J. G. Carscad- 
den, Windermere, gave an address on 
" How Can the League More Successfully 
Reach the Young 
velop Leaders ” 
paper by Mr. H. Rice, Huntsv 

Misses Boyd, Brown, Malone, Murray, 
and Mr. Knight, in solos, Messrs. Knight 
and Screiver, in duet, and the Huntsville 
orchestra In musical selections, added very 
much to the enjoyment of the sessions.

esolution urging leaguers to a more 
faithful attendance upon class-meet! 
and a resolution calling upon pas 
leaguers to do all within their power to 
stamp out the cigarette habit were heartily

The convention, by resolution, expressed 
Its appreciation of the faithful services oT 
the retiring President, Mr. G. W. Boyer, 
and the retiring Secretary, Miss M. Brown, 
both of Bracebridge.

The following officers were elected : 
Hon. President, Rev. H. Harper, M.A., 

Huntsville.
President, Rev. Geo. Lawrence, Uffing-

The L< 
family ii 
of Onwa

to i 
ChaKof°

Man.” " How to De- 
was the subject of a 

tile.Iff Donation Party.
leal poet's wi 

cal numl

to every 
some po

Man., pi 
church 
paid In.
$20*11

V

Ia- Thl A rrty
are giving from 

nth for missi 
ture, they have a Mis 
their League, which th 
missionary literature, 
passed around among all

Fifteen are 
the Forwa 

Edmonton League 
active interest

Missions are w

I rp.
ey

Ti he books ar-> 
who will readl Ei- Empire Day.

The Sunday-school of Dominion Church, 
Ottawa, will have a special service for 
Empire Day. on Sunday. May 24th. There 
will be responsive readings, 

s, and addresses on “ Can;, 
ous possibilities,” also an add 

the pastor, and a talk on ” Remini 
of Sunday-school work.”

Bar Epworth League is not quite 
nths old. We have thirty mem- 
een active and fifteen associate, 

e giving ten cents per month to 
rd Movement

flftt
, patriotic 
ada and its

scencee

closed f 
helpful, 
All the 
So write 

Ivei

has taken a much hymn 
In Christian work rellgli 

veil to the
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William Hrigge, Toronto.n doing

eel Church 
21st. when 

Leagues

The Social Vice-Preside 
ronio Central League bel 
something. A very pleasant 
union was held in the Elm Sir 

Thursday evening. April 
representatives from the vari 
on the district were present.

1st Vlce-Pres., Mr. H. Boyer, Brace-

2nd Vice-Pres., Miss Rlckett, Graven-

5rd Vlce-Pres., Miss West, Burk’s Falls.
4th Vlce-Pres., Mrs. Rice, Huntsville.
5th Vlce-Pres., Mrs. Scott, Utterson.

Miss Wallis, Port Carling, 
ry. Miss Foster, Ufflngton. 

resentatives on Executive Com- come 
Mr. (1. W. Boyer, Miss Groves, Miss 
R. Young. Mr. Swan, Miss Ker-

The next convention will (D.V.) he held 
in Burk's Falls, on Good Friday. 1904.

1 ■
The object of this little book, as stated 

in the preface, is " to frame an argument 
In favor of a wee rest. Thekly

its Sret, on Its theological side. ; 
the standpoint of political 

that with
the ever-widening Influence of Christianity 

destined to reach all lands,

is viewed, first, on 

economy.” The author believesValleyfleld League is now delightfully 
alive. Mr. Edward Jackson, who has 

Into church fellowship, is pre 
E. Boyd, secretary of the 1. 

paid appropriation to Fo 
ment, and on March 27th, by a literary 

■ert, with refreshments, made $16 for 
St. James' debt.

Treasurer,
Secreta

aident.Zà the Sabbath Is
nnd that it shall yet enter Into national 
life everywhere.

On account of the special efforts now 
ing made In this country to pre 
bbath. the publication of this 

am borne quite timely. It contains much valuable 
the sub- information, 
as done 
love of

MRet

serve our 
book is

At a recent meeting of the C 
League, there was a debate on 
ject : " Resolved, that man h 

hodist more for the world from the 
very humanity than through the love of 
„ 0f money." Each side was well sustained, 
The but the judges acknowledged that they 

•oom were in such a degree " depraved " as to 
amj fall In with the money side.

Ping-Pong Social.
young people of Hope Met 

h, East Toronto, enjoyed a 
; on their

ague, on Monday, March 30th. 
young ladies of the League had the rt 
nicely decorated with evergreens 
plants, and in other ways, which gave it 
a very pleasing and attractive appearance. 
The room being cleared of seats, three 
ping-pong boards were set in order, and 
the company proceeded to play ping-pong.

“ The Planting of the Cross."

pleasant time The Whitaker and Ray Company (In
corporated I, of San Francisco, a 
that they will issue from their 
about May 1, a new volume 
Horace M. Du Bose, editor of 

Era The title of the 
poetic narrative, 
on the records of

The 

roman 

tic

social evenin
nnounce 
presser, 
by Dr. 

The Ep- 
it, which 
of idy is. 

the early mission 
"The Planting of 

chain of 
tenture, priestly 
and history. It 
apathetic study 

ids of the mission 
California. The pub- 

to the public in the 
will prove a pleasing 
tribution to American

or series

r those who desire to take a longer (jay8 , 
than the Journey to Detroit affords. tj,e q

at shifting plct 
ng zeal, devotion, 
be is the result of 

of the roman 
settlement of Alt 
Ushers are

fldence ___
acceptable con

C. E. Convention at Denver.

For those who desire to take a Ion of1 Cali for
is a

the Christ la 
Denver will
Added to a fine programme, 

eagun some of the finest seen 
ent as an attraction, 
twenty
single fare from local points to Chicago, con 
This, of course, does not include the ex- and 
pense for sleeping-car and meals.

-four pla

es were pass 
chocolate and cream dro

There were twenty-four player 
each table, each playing in turn by nu 
her. At the close plat

n Endeavor Convent! 
be exceedingly tern

. there will 
on the eontin- 

cost will ne 
-five dollars from Chicago, added to

pti
ps. All

njoy themselves. The I, 
i flourishing candition.

seemed 
is in a very or Alta, c 

giving It

Just a Line or Two.
The League 

missions, and has 
rds the

ster Circuit, has 
s during the past

literature.
Of Dr. Du Bose's last volume, 

the Dawn, ' the late Maurice Thompson 
wrote in unqualified praise. Of the 

ChC BOOlî SbClt. author he said: “Mr. Du Bose has fine
____________ ______ ______________ __ imaginative feeling, a full se

„ „ , „ u , color and of melodious
high regard (or pu,U™,

IMhll.hed t.y the llrvell Co., New York, Chicago anil ” The Planting of the 
Toronto. Price
Whatever Mrs. Sangster writes may be 

veiled upon to be pure, elevating, and in
teresting. “ Janet Ward " is one of the 
best stories for girls that we have read.
It has a high moral tone, and without

“ Untohas raised $30 for 
undertaken to give $100 
:h debt.

a i Lacan

League, on the West- 
raised $40 for mis-

nf word
s phrasing, and a 
il seriousness." 

Cross " will be 
l Smith, Nash

ne
r Hi

on service of thethe last recepti<
nl

At m & Smith, Nasput on sale by Bigha 
ville, about May 15.Kingsville 

were recel v
League, nine new memb 
ed into active membership.

The League of Yarmouth 
scribes for a copy of The 
for each one of its 
like it.”

jsa fcTîsaïKSiri
Napanee by the Evangelt 
Whyte. There were 50 
versions.

A correspondent from Bay Roberts,
Newfoundland, writes that the Epworth

" great help 1 
look is good.

Centre suli- 
Epworth Era 
and “ they all Railway Arrangements for 

the International Con
vention.

The railroad rate for the Detroit Con
vention will be single fare. By multi- 

the number of miles from

officers.

revival has been held 
the Evangelists Kennedy 

fessed
and a C°W-

very nearly, t 
The follow! 

a few of the

roit by three, you will obtain, 
the price of the return ticket, 
ng are the exact figures for 
leading places

4 raraMt. &sr
mrprlsing what fine stories Mr. 
rites, considering that a consider

able part of his life was spent on a whale 
ship. In some respects this Is the best 
book that he has published. It relates 

ny exciting experiences on two whale- 
l a copy ing ships, and shows the difference be- 
Epwoith tween sailing with a good captain and a 

Gool had one. Although some rough men are 
described, there Is no profanity in the 
book, but much healthful religious teach
ing is to be found within its pages. A 
very fine volume for the Sunday-school

It is s 
Bullen we, organized last year has bee 

t help to the members." The < ....... $28.110
.......  23.50 •

Halifax. N.S.........
St. John, N.B........
Montreal. Que. ..
Ottawa, Ont..........
Smith’s 
Peterbo 
Toronto 
Guelph, Ont. ...
Galt. Ont...........
Woodstock. Ont.
London, Ont. ..
Chatham, Ont.

^wim'Vnd the ^ahhage**a'Published’ t.y Tickets will be good for the time 
winiom Briggs. Toronto. Price «.on. covered by the convention, but by de-
For some months “ Mrs. Wlggs and the positing ticket In Detroit, and paying 50

Cabbage Patch ” has been one of the best cents the time will be extended for one
selling books in all the book-stores of the month. The Canadian Pacific Railway
continent The quaint, but bright, phll- will make special arrangements for the
osophy with which its pages are filled convenience and comfort of delegates,
has made It exceedingly uopular. " Lovey running extra trains If necessary.
Mary " is very much like it. and Intro
duces several of the same characters.
Mrs. Wlggs Is still engaged in the blessed 
business of trying to cheer and help every
body around her. " Lovey Mary ” was 
a little girl who was constantly snubbed 

" Our Reading Circle, which has Just and repressed In the orphans’ home where 
closed for the season, has proved very she lived, and everybody 
helpful, both mentally and spiritually.” awkward and homely. 1
All the members enjoyed it very i____
So writes a correspondent from the Chap
man Iveague, on the Thomasburg Circuit.

gue at Chapman supplies every ma 
the neighborhood with 

also sends The

there were

very interesting and profitable 
nlng with Tennyson " was held, dur- 
he past month, by the league at 
nal. Selections from the grant 

d several musl-

J. M. Harrison, chairman of the 
District, has sent out a circular 
minister on the district, asking 

d questions, calculated to stir 
up thought, and spur to action in Epworth 
League and Sunday-school work.

year ago the League at Dauphin,
Man., pledged Itself to raise $100 on the 
church debt, and it is now nearly all 
paid In. A year ago, less than $2 was 
raised for missions. This year already 
$20 has been paid to the district treasurer.

15.00The Lea 
family In 14.45

12.90
8.90

ard, and
to all the Leagu 

for Chapman ! We 
Leagues Ilk

Falls. Ont.
le mem

6.60
e it. 5 20

6.15
“ Eve 
ing t 
Card!
poet's works were read, an 
cal ki

4.25
3.40
1.50

numbers rendered.

pointe

A

Canadian Headquarters.
We have received word from Detroit 

that the Cass Avenue Methodist Church 
has been set apart as Canadian headquar- 

thought her ters during the International Convention. 
The story shows As far as possible Canadian delegates will 

her through be assigned boarding places In the vicinity
and associa- of this church, which will be

venience.
ge took place in 

ndlngs a: 
Patch."

much.” what a chan
the cheerful surrou 
tlons of the “ Cabbage



portunity will be given to see the city thk attendance.
and Its surroundings under the direction
of competent guides. The school’s trip All who wish to attend the school are 
across I.ake Ontario to Niagara Falls welcome. No one grows old In 
gives all the advantages of thoroughly Young People’s Forward 
seeing wonderful Niagara. The regular Missions, 
sessions of the school are from eight to leaguers to
twelve every morning In the college, for school of real service to as many 
the study of methods of work, our mis- can. It would be to the advant 
slon fields, and the Bib ; at 7.30 p.m. every League to send a delegat
the “Quiet Hour" talk under one of help the missionary and every
the great trees, are very helpful ; at partment. Many of our mlnlst
8 p.m. the open-air meetings on the knoll, like to attend. Could your church send
In the college grounds, are addressed by your pastor as Its delegate ? The
our leaders In missionary thought and W. M. 8. Auxiliary of your church may
work. not know that the Summer School is a

splendid place for our W. M. S. members 
to study their work ; show the president 

For- the programme, and help her plan to 
ward ? have some one represent the auxiliary, sentlng the young people, 

p our young men and women If you know of any, to whom you think A photo of each missionary,
to prepare to lead our great army of the Summer School would be a help, ex- The latest news from the mis
Epworth Leaguers in mission work that plain the school to these friends, and ask The be;
this school is held. The aim of the them to attend. The volunteer delegates meetings.

suit case. Bring your Bible, a 
and pencil. The missionary 

tempt you ; bring some money 
some books. Brim a

note book, 
books will

the and take home
He's Forward Movement for commission from your league to buy 
We ask all our Epworth books for your League library. Bring a 
unite with us in making this list of the missionary books in your 

rice to as many as we
age of Is impo 
It will Literati 

de- Set

Movement

ary boo
league and Sunday-school libraries. 
Is Important for the use of the Mlssi

This
' the Missionary 

ure Department of the Summer 
for your own reference when 
' the missionary books. 

BRING SOME ONE WITH YOU.

/3
king over

What Will You Find in the 
Missionary Bulletin.

A letter from every missionary 
sentlng the young neonle.

THE OBJECT OK THE SCHOOL.

How can our mission work be 
ward Movement " unless we go 
It is to hel

latest news from 
best material for

field.
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Forward Movement Is the extension of 
God's kingdom, and this can only be done 
through prayer, study, and giving. The 
school Is held for prayer, study and giv
ing. We gather, not to talk about “ How 
to Study," but to spend the ten days In 
studying our mission fields and methods 
of work, In gaining a wider vision of the 
world we live in, and its relation to Its 
needs, and In planning to give ourselves 

the help of others.

MISSIONARY LITERATI RE.

An Important department of the Sum
mer School Is missionary literature. Our 
Forward Movement for Missions Is educa
tional, It stands for intelligent giving, 
through prayer and study. The mission
ary books, which are for examination, 
and on sale, are an evidence of what we 
have to supply the demand for Informa
tion. The Missionary Exhibit teaches 
many object-lessons and reveals 
needs. It will repay careful study.

make up the greater number of 
dents. Can you volunteer to
us ? If so, tell yi
ready to attend the 
the League deli 
lour pei 
help mak

Summer Schools. be with
our League you are 
school, and will help 

egate bring home reports 
Influence and work will 

school successful.

The Toronto Summer School, 
July 4th to 14th.

VICTORIA COLLEGE, TORONTO.

The Summer School for 
Bible and Mil

tnan ever this, Its third, year, 
who have attended for the past t 
expect to be with us again, and welcome 
the newcomers. The date at which the 
school will be held, July 4-14, Is arranged 
so that all who wish may join the party 
olng from the school to the Detroit 
invention.
Victoria College, with its cool halls, 

airy class rooms and beautifully shaded 
grounds makes an Ideal spot for 
gatherings. Toronto is among 
world’s beautiful cities. The Recreation 
Committee are planning so that every op-

rsonal

WHAT IT WILL COST TO ATTEND.
the Study of 
ill be better

two years

Arrangements have been made for con
vention rates ; a fare and a third 
July 1st to 24th Is assured, but we 
to be able to offer single return fare. 
Board will cost from $3 to $3.50 per week 
in homes secured by the Reception Com
mittee. Expenses for the recreation trips 
are light, and the trip to the Falls less 
than under any other management. It 
may cost the giving up of something else 
in order that you may attend, but It will 
repay you for any self-denial.

salons w fur

go
I'u

ill.' WHAT TO BRING.
Do not burden you 

clothing than you can
irself with more 
bring In a valise

Æ

i> SR
iy

RUMMER SCHOOL GROUP ON THE STEPS OF VICTORIA COLLEGE, TORONTO.
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from Lake Ontario to the Bay of Quinte. 
The origin of the name, " Twelve O'clock 

int," Is Involved in mystery, but 
ly the researches of the leaguers may 

result in clarifying the question. The 
programme will be similar to the Toronto 
Summer School. The mornings will be 
devoted to the study of the Bible, and 
Missionary Study classes will be 
ducted ; the afternoon to rest and re
creation, the evenings to mass-meetings. 

Rev. J. P. Berry, B.A., will each
Ing conduct a Bible study 
on " The Kingdom of God.’ 
Dr F. C. Stephenson, Rev. H. 
B. Kenny, and Mr. G. E. 
Deroche will be among the 
speakers. At least one, and 
probably two, returned mis
sionaries will be present, and 
speak at both morning and 
evening sessions, 
her of other

The quarterly report of the missionary 
work in our Leagues.

The number of members and the num
ber of Leagues in each district.

One hundred and thirty-five 
splendid missionary literature.

How much money your district has paid 
since January 30th, 1902.

One of the best gift books to send your 
friends—three yearly subscriptions to 
one, or separate addresses, for $1.00.

laymen hav 
and teach c 
branches of st 
great work which we are carrying 
One evening will be spent listening to 
farewell addresses of out-going mlssl

Special convention rates have been 
arranged. People living in other cities, 
towns, and villages should ask for the ré
gi lar standard certificate, which we hope 
will give them a return trip free, if 30.)

e consented to lectu re, lead,
young people in different 

udy in connection with the 
vim

e pages of

Programme for the Toronto 
Summer School.

Three factors make a school—lecturers, 
subjects taught, and the students. 
Weaken any leg of this tripod, and you 
weaken the institution. One great edu
cationalist has said, " Give me lecturers 

right kind, and I will build a col
lege anywhere, and students will find 
their way to it, even though it be in Vie 
middle of Africa.” A school, however, 
is known by the subjects it teaches, and 
its perpetuation depends upon the kind 
of men it turns out.

Our Summer School is exceedingly for
tunate in securing men of more than con
tinental reputation as leaders and lec- 

rers. The subjects taught, namely, 
he Bible and Missions,” are two of 

the most important subjects which 
possibly Interest a Ch

"i

A num- 
capable speakers 
will take part In 

gramme, Including 
professors and stu- 

from Albert Coll

and teachers
Pi

ral

The Study Class will be h 
in the summer pavilion, the 
mass-meetings In the open air, 
when the weather Is fa 
able. Friday, the 12th, 
probably be “ Historical Day," 

when there will be an excursion to Hay Bay 
where the Methodist Church 
erected in the U. E. Loyalist 
lecture will be given o 
over, by Mr. Wm. John 

” The History of Me 
the return there will 
" The Bicentenary 
The evening ma 
to the same st:

ege. 
1 eld

wmTEMPERANCE HOTEL AT TWELVE O’CLOCK POINT.
i' i

ted. These certifi- 
returning after the 

rth League

r information 
ry, or 

| | Hand
e informa- 

odism in general, and 
luding a good 

an outil 
t the Sut

certificates are pre 
cates will be good

roll International Epwo 
Convention, July 16th to 19th. 

Those who desire furthe 
icate with the 
ts In postage for the 
ing much valuabl 
c M

for”SPEAKERS, SUBJECTS AND SCHOLARS FOR 
THIS YEAR.

of 1792 was
t district. A 

the boat going 
of Bellevill1.

a number ofnly to name 
Rev. A. Carmai 

uperintendent, need 
He will speak to 

hodist Church of Canada i
rical Factors." Rev. Ch

lecture on " The Anglo-
on race, and its Relation to the

Establishing of the Kingdom of God on 
Rev. J. Henderson, D.D., Asso

le Secretary of Missions, whose name 
is also a household one. will lecture on 
“ John Wesley and the Influence of his 
Life." Rev. A. C. Crews, General See

the Epworth League, will lec- 
Epworth League in Canada 
d States ; What It is and 

shes.” Rev. J. G. Bond, 
Guardian, will

We need o 
speakers, 
•ral Su 

tion.

n, D.D., our 
s no intro- thodism,” 

be a lectur 
of Wesley’s B1 

iss-meeting will be 
lbjeet. Special attention 

the Sunday services 
baseball 

croquet grounds, 
he used free of

'dis

and on 

devoted
"Met 
Histo 
Burwash will

set rets

Book, contain

map of Tor< 
the studies to

commun 
five ceni

and her
igio- egarding Meth 

to in particular.
<i. as we

inel 
11 as will be given to 

Recreation will be fou 
grounds, lawn tennis, 
bicycle track, which may 
charge, while boats an<l canoes ma; 
obtained at reasonable rates. E 
League within the bounds of these 
trifts is urged to send representatives to 
this gathering. Orders for 
rooms, etc., should be sent to 
Orser. Smlthfleld, up to June 6t 
that to Trenton. T 
managed by a Union Exe 

i consisting of represen 
rlous districts.

Bax %
i

ess F. C. Stephenson, Wesley 
Idings, Toronto, Ont.

Summer School at Twelve 
O’Clock Point.

retary of 
ture on " The

Accomplis 
of The C

cottages, 
Mr. R. B.

tool is being 
Bcutive Commit
tal ives from the

and the 

Editor
make us acquainted with " The History of 
Methodism in Newfoundland and the 
Maritime Provinces." Rev. John Scott, 
D.D., Superintendent of Methodist Mis- 

in Japan, will take us from mission 
to mission, and tell us of the work which 
has been done, and Is being done, in the 
Island Empire of the Pacific. Rev. G. 
Meacham, D.D., returned missionary from 
Japan, will lecture on " The Winning of 
the Japanese to Christ.” Rev. V. I. Hart, 
D.D., Superintendent of Methodist Mis
sions in China, and who is our Chinese 
missionary pioneer and prophet, will lec
ture on “ The History and Future of 
Work in the Beautiful Province of Sz- 
Chuan.” Rev. John McDougall. Super
intendent of Missions in Manitoba 

North-West, will deliver a 
urea dealing with the hist 

development of our great Ca 
North-West. Rev. S. S. Osterhout, re
turned missionary from British Columbia, 
will, out of his years of experience and 
careful study, lecture to us concerning the 
“ Sunset Side of the Rockies." Rev. Prof.

H. Riddell, M.A., B.D., of Wesley Col
lege, Winnipeg, and Rev. Prof. J. F. Mc
Laughlin, M.A., B.D., of Victoria Univer
sity, will deliver a series of lectures on 
the Bible. Rev. James Allen, M.A.,

Another Summer School will be added 
to the list of successful gatherings of this 
kind, which have been conducted recently. 
It will be held at Twelve O’clock Point, 
June 10-15, under the auspices of the 
Brighton, Campbellford, Belleville, Nap- 
anee, Tamworth, and Piet on Districts.

Twelve O'clock Point is an ideal spot 
for a Summer School. Situated at the 
eastern end of Murray Canal, where the 
waters of the Bay of Quinte and l,ake On
tario meet, reached both by boat and rail, 
it is visited by thousands of exeursion-

hrlstian

liona i
Other Schools.

The Nova Scotia Conference League will 
hold a summer school at Berwick In 
August. Rev. Dr. McLean. Rev. A. C. 
Borden, M.A.. returned missionary from

the 
of 1 ory and 

nadian

i
Superintendent of Missions in New On
tario, will give an Interesting account of 
his work. Rev. Hiram Hull. President 
of the Manitoba and the North-West Ep
worth Leagues, will lecture on “ How to 
Overcome Difficulties In Rural Districts." 
Our Bro. Hull has a record which. If 
known, would make every rural Epworth 
League worker desirous of learning his 
secret of sue 
League lead!

TENTS AT TWELVE O'CLOCK POINT.

Japan, and other missionary leaders will 
assist.

at the Tern
is

lets. The 
perance Hot

vided. In earlier times the Point was 
the scene of great political picnics, and 
Methodist camp-meetings. " Carrying 
Place " was so named when the Indians 
were accustomed to carry their canoes

ommodatlon
el and cott 

pected that tents will i 
In earlier times the

ages Is good, 
i will also be

The Ridgetown District will hold an- 
er summer school at Elgin, Erie, Aug 
to 16. A good programme is being 

and the prospects are bright for 
endance.

prepared, 
a fine att

cess. Several other 
ng ministers and exp

Epworth
lerlenced
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s a great deal of 
ul I a man 

that It wo

tural, and professional life, 
great need of the church and 
representatives of Christ is power—more 
power. It is at hand. “ Ye shall re
ceive power after that the Holy Ghost 
is come upon you.”

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

The Christian Church was born at 
Pentecost. There is no Christian Church 
history before that event. The materials 
of the church were already present, 
standing out of organic relation with 
another. It was the brooding of 
spirit that changed the formless elements 
of things Into a shapely and prolific 
world. It was the descent of the dl 
Spirit, similarly, that transformed the 
disciples of Christ into an organized, liv
ing. and powerful church, so that, as an 
illustration, three thousand were con
verted in one day. Here is the power !

In that country were

feed l he people as a 
two hundred days, 
ted Andrew, looked 

around to see if he could find any 
food, but all he found was what was in 

boy's basket, oud he came to 
nd said, " I found a little lad 

some food In his basket, 
oaves and two buiall fishes. A 

Is. But what are they among 
?” Jesus smiled upon the 

ily told him that he was 
there, for he was going to 

purpose. These 
nd and thin like 

ten inches across, 
ibly brought th 

I among the

And the 
of Individualdevotional Service Ilian they 

known am 
were about 

Prayer p

power are 
nected. 
there is el 
is equally 
prayer, the 
llever and

got
uld

A penny 
Ing all d

money, 
for working 
cost as.

earn in
BY REV. T. J. PARR, II. A.

would 
her disciple, namMAY 17. - “ THE LAD WITH THE 

LOVES AND FISHES.”
John 6. 9-11.

(A MEETING WITH THE JUNIORS.)
-! Jesus a

€ barley
Home Readings. Sso many 

boy, and like 
glad he was 
use him for a good 
barley loaves were rou 
cookies, and about 
The boy had proba 
for a lunch, or to sel

A HAPPY TEA-PARTY.

«fcSgit .'ÏÜVî:!:
SfeSli BSSSSS.Ï. .'SsiiK& SSSSSfe'-'ts: ASS

■h.
ill

In God’s 
ecended 
upon the 
dred and 
Holy Spirit 
distinction 
laity ? Bi 
endowment 
lived a 
Thus the d 
service the 
task comm 
measurabl) 
ability. Th
fn 'III nil ll
for the efl

These occasional joint meetings of the 
Seniors are a happy 

arrangement. The topic selected is ap
propriate for such an event—one from 
which lessons for both branches of *he 
League may be gathered. This narrative 
from the life of Christ, which the topic 
Scripture contains, presents fine pictures 
in which every boy and girl will be In- 

ed.

Juniors with the
Tl crowd.

nd'

It A NEEDED REVIVAL.Now the people sat 
grass along the hlllci 
row. It would take 
count them for ther 

usand men, 
boys and girls 
chatting and laughing In a happy way- 
just as children would at a tea-party. 
And some .wondered where the food 
was coming from to feed 
people. When Jesus stood up 
asked God's blessing on the food a 
the people. Then he gave the cookies 
to the disciples, and they passed up and 
- wn the rows and gave them to 
people. And so with the fishes, 
how was there enough for all ?
Jesus, by his divine power, kept lnci 
ing the number of loaves as he ha 
them out. and also the fishes, until 
were perhaps five thousand loaves a 
great many fishes.

down on the 
row above 

ng time to 
about five

This was the first Christian revival of 
religion. The church came Into being In 
a revival and the survival of the church 
has been all along a continuous line 
of revival. A revival is really a fresh 
appropriation of divine power. The 
dynamic element enters Christianity not 
at the cross, not at the Easter sepulchre, 
but at Pentecost. Pentecost Is as much 
a fact of Christianity as is the crucifixion. 
The Acts of the Apostles is the Gospel 
of the Holy Spirit, and the Gospel of 
power. There is nothing in the whole 
New Testament narrative more startling 
than the transformation which the twelve 
underwent on the fiftieth day after Cal
vary. An apostle is a disciple plus 
Holy Spirit. Christianity would have 
stopped at Olivet had It not been for the 
event of our topic, or Its equivalent. 
Leaguers of Canada, for yourselves, for 
your societies, for your church, fill all 
necessary conditions to a fresh appro
priation of this divine power ! Without 
it. what are we ?

side.

$1
besides women and 

and babies. They were
tho
boy

A GREAT MAN.

some men whom the world 
but they are not really great, 

truly good to be really 
great. And such was thii 
along the shores of the la 
the people crowded around 
hear him speak. He was not 
and great man, but he 
God. What was his na 
Why was he called by this name 
Matt. 1. 21. Yes, he is called Je 

e is to save us from 
from the guilt of our sins 
power of our sins.

A BEAUTIFUL SEA.

Th
Ils
man must be

now that tso many were ready 
—and It is 
follower ol 
part in usl

s man walking 
ke one day. as 
to see him and 

only a good 
the Son of

? "see 

tsus, be-

m to
do

j®
h

You wil 
foregoing 

d th

Well,
i Ik

cause h 
save us 
from the

League

thinking, t 
Scripture t 
occupy no 
Give oppor 
the discuss 
hymm 
on the gr 
Power anc

s m SOME JUNIOR LESSONS.at another picture—a beautiful 
sea. You have never been in the Holy 
Land. I suppose, where our Saviour lived 
when he was on the earth. Well, It L 
a picturesque country. And one of the 
famous sights which the traveller 
visit is the Sea of Galilee. Not very 
large—only about thirteen miles long and 
six miles wide. But round about this sea 
our Lord spent most of his public life. 
Along Its shining beach he walked in t 
light of the early morning. The lowly 
sands bore the Impress of his feet, the 
high banks often echoed to his voice, and 
his sacred form was imaged in its bright

1. Jesus Is divine. He is God manifest 
in the flesh. This miracle is a proof.

2. Jesus wants all people to he happy 
and comfortable. He made the great
” wd sit down, and fed them.

Jesus teaches by his example that 
hould thank God for the good things 

we enjoy. He gave thanks before he 
gave the food to the people. We should 
always give thanks before every meal at 
the table.

4. Jesus used a little boy to help 
feed the multitude. He took notic 
him and was kind to him. How can 
boys and girls help Jesus nowadays ?

(a) By giving their hearts to him.
(b) By obeying him every day.
(c) By being obedient and helpful to 

father and mother.
(d) By being kind and generous to their 

playmates.

LET US BE UNITED.

The Spirit descende»' upon the disciples 
when they were together. Christianity 
comprises a relation between 
ly, as well as a relation to G 
and individually. There are

likes to

rsonally
esslngs
Chris-

lYlm-

otU MAY 31.- 
DERNIndividually, 

nrichments that accrue to 
only by their standing in

The even: 
esus showed 

to his disciples while they ’ 
r. The week after he again 
to them while 

similarly the Ho 
them while they 

in one pla

he
i '

ship with one another, 
the Resurrection Day, J 
self unto his disciples

him

waters. togethe 
peared

accord
together was

first Chri 
a prayer 
two toge
twice as many as one.

PRAYER ESSENTIAL.

After the discussion of their Lord, the 
disciples waited for the fulfilment of the 
Lord’s promise—the descent of the Holy 
Spirit upon them. But how did they 
wait ? In prayer, in fellowship, in sym
pathetic consultation, In review of past 
events, in Scripture meditation, and con
templation of future duty and action. 

MAY 24.-“ POWER AND PRAYER.” What would be the subjects of their
Act*1 **14:1H41 Pr<a?rThat they might be prepared to re

ceive the Holy Spirit when he came. 
Home Readings. (b)That they might have wisdom

Mon., May 18. The promise ol the Father.. Joel 8. Î8 S0 the new power to the glory of God.
Tue*., May 1H. Waiting on the Lord He. 27. s u (c) That they might so understand the
Wed.. May 2o. Prevailing prayer J*. 6. is-16 events of Christ's life and death and re-
RT"m" tt Th?toW.mi-i.,N .urreetton and ascension, that they might
Sat., May 23. Coveting power Artss. 14-24 faithfully and effectively proclaim the

gospel message of salvation.
(d) That they might be free from fear, 

power Is and be equipped with boldness to declare 
al, agrlcul- the new truth at whatever cost.

they were together, 
ly Spirit descended 

they were all with one 
ce. And this gathering 

hey might

rated In

ill
Sr. SSS

A VAST CROWD.

One day Jesus went over the Sea of 
Galilee In a boat with some of his follow
ers. A great multitude followed 
some going around the shore of the 
anil some crossing In boats. Jes 
been curing people of dise 
doctor could cure, and the people were 
very eager to see him and hear him. 
When Jesus reached the other side of the 
lake, a vast crowd of people were wait
ing for him. He looked kindly on the 
people, and likely spoke words of good and 
heavenly counsel to them, trying to per
suade them to believe on him and accept 

as their Saviour and Lord. It is sad 
t so many refused to receive his words, 

preferring to live on la the old way. with
out God and without hope In the world. 
Is any one who reads this doing the same 
thing ?

him,
'had

to that the
Un together In the fellowship p 
holy waiting. The church thus 

being in a prayer-meeting.
naugura 
ritual m 
ly more

I If Christ 
study the 
the chu 
soon be 
evangelizir

tha the Juniors bring in six 
Ich children can help Jesus.

other ways
ng in a prayer-m 
istlan revival was ll 
-meeting. In splr 
ther are eonslderab

r|n
POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

After a few cheery words of welcome 
to the Juniors, let them take charge of 
the meeting. There are six pictures In 
the foregoing exposition. Have six 
Juniors each take one picture and 
pare it at least a week in advance, i 
read it at this Joint meeting. H 
bright music Interspersed. By frien 
and good counsel lead your young 
tors nearer to the Master.
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! A LITTLE BOY.

After Jesus had loo 
and walked am 
some of

d I st anc 
their
were In n 
began to

ked upon the people, 
ong them, talking with 
he saw that they were 
of them had walked long 

cee. Some were weary by rowing 
boats for miles across the sea. All 

eed of food. So Jesus at once 
plan to have a meal for them. 
Philip, one of his disciples, if he 

iere he could buy bread for th;i 
wd. Philip said that two hun- 

of bread would not 
Now two hundred pennies

SotW'
ked
wh

The great demand of the world is 
power—more power. More 
sought in Industrial, commercl

great cro 
dred pennyworth 
be enough.
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of severe persecution. In 1873 there 
were only three converts. But seed
sowing broadcast and unwearied was con
tinued, until in 1899 the number of 
tized numbers was about 19000. whl 
is estimated that half of the adult popu
lation of the country know that there is 
a Christian Gospel. In 1896, Dr. Ross 
said that one third of the people had 
heard of Christ, and knew enough to pro
nounce Christianity the best religion. He 
further stated that the Gospel is speedily 
gaining such a rapid diffusion that we 
may anticipate at no distant date its 
tact with every village and town 
country. In the accomplishment 
great work there are many factors—... 
foreign missionaries, claims of mission 
stations, medical work, circulation of the 

ptures, and Other good lltera 
ve evangelists, and native Christ! 

who are an important factor in the re
sult, and whose labors are the most help
ful aspect of the work. Who can doubt 
that by a wise enlargement of the 
agencies employed in Manchuria, the 
whole population could be evangelized 
within a generation ?

THE CASK OF UGANDA.

the most remarkable trium 
of missions during the past few r 
has been the work of the Church M

iety of Uganda. Stanley, the 
’rican explorer, in writing about 

know of few secular enter- 
ise, deserving 

is a country 
the north

rla Nyanza. It is one of 
populous, fertile, and powerful 
East Central Africa. The in- 

led Waganda, number 
and a half to two millions, and 
ong people. In 1875 Stanley 

letter to Ixmdon, appealing to 
ans to establish a mission in 

In 1876 the first party of mis- 
Two of them 

he country in 1877, and were 
h honors by the king. Dur- 

thirteen years Alexander 
he principal, and at times 

and the work was very 
however, the total 

sixty. The 
mounted were many

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.(e) That God might 
than they could ask or think in the un
known and untried future which they 
were about to enter.

Prayer prepared the 
the divii

Intimately and 
Where there 1 

there is effective power. The oppo 
Is equally the case—where there is 
prayer, there you find the powe 
Hover and the powerless church.

POWER BESTOWED.

the Hoi 
the discii

be to them more
aps to study the two mission 

fields mentioned In the article above— 
Manchuria and Uganda. Appoint one 
member to describe geographically and 
otherwise the first, and another mem
ber. the second. Show the small begin
nings. the obstacles, and the great results 
of mission work in these fields. And 
then point out the presence of God as the 
great element of success. Don't neglect 
the conclusion—what has been achieved 
in these fields, may be elsewhere !

delightful biographical study would 
" Mackay and Uganda."

Secure in

se disciples to re- 
Prayer and 

essentially 
s true pra

power are 
nected.

ne power

be-

in the 
of this

AIn God's time, 
scended upon all
upon the twelve, but upon the whole 
dred and twenty. So that, so far as 
Holy Spirit equipment is concerned, what 
distinction is there between ministry and 
laity ? Both alike received the spiritual 
endowment necessary for the life to 
lived and the duties to be pei 
Thus the disciples were prepared for the 
service they were soon to render. The 
task committed to them was one that im
measurably transcended their native 
ability. This spiritual power—this power 

m on high—was absolutely necessary 
efficient discharge of their new 
for God and humanity. And 
the Holy Spirit had come, they 

With a similar equipment 
open to every believer—every 

. I lower of Christ is prepared to do his 
part in ushering in the coming kingdom.

Spirit de- 
—not only

iy this
-the

be

JUNE 7. “MODERN LESSONS FROM 
THE RECHABITES.”

Jer. 36. 1-e, 18,19.

Seri
natl

be
ed.

Home Readings.
Mon., June 1. A toUl-abutlmnce vow Sum.«. 2-4

VS: is i toSRSU-.1 ’SAW
Thu., June 4. Drunkard*of Ephraim . . lea. 2< 1-.

Sfc SSi $SS'8S5tS..;ÏSr»,-JSÎS
The . Rechabites were descendants of 

Rechab and were originally Kenltes. At
tached to Moses by a near and dear con
nection. and agreeing with the Israelites 
in the worship of Jehovah, the Kenltes 
followed the Israelites to Canaan, where 

peacefully. Being true to 
God. God cared for their safety ; and hun
dreds of years after we find them still a 
distinct people, held up by God as an 
example to the Jews for their attachment 
to the custom of their ancestors, and 
honored by him with a g 
markable promise of the 
durance of their family.

THE RKCHAHITE VOW.

liesAmong
now that

illssion-were ready 
—and It is

y !

great Af

prises, military or 
of greater praise." 
70,000 square miles, 
side of Victoria N 
the most 
states of 
habita 
a mill: 
are a str

Christie 
Uganda, 
sionarles 
reached t 
welcomed wit

y worker, a. 
aging. Now,

otherw
greater praise." Uganda 
000 square miles, situated on 

Vlcto

■ T
they dweltPOINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

You will find five paragraphs in the 
foregoing article, each representing a 

d thought. Interest five members 
ague each to take one of these se> 

thoughts, and develop it from his o 
thinking, reinforcing it with approp 
Scripture texts. Let each paper or 
occupy not longer than four minutes. 
Give opportunity to others to take part in 
the discussion of the topic. Let prayers, 
hymns, testimony, exhortation, all bear 
on the great theme of the 
Power and prayer.

of
ed- nts, cal rations and re- 

perpetual en-ftalk

the Recha- 
nence from

by
bstl

Part of the vow taken 
bites was that of total a 
the use of stro

was sent out.
evening— ng drink. And they kept 

It rigidly and faithfully. In the topic 
Scripture we have related how the pro
phet. Jeremiah, tested these people in re
gard to their total abstinence principles. 
A number of them were brought Into 
the House of the Lord, and, amid the 

where no harm 
s full of wine and 
m. And the pro

wine." And what 
Did they weaken 

apologize for being temperance men. 
say : " Surely It can't be wrong. It 

the House of the Lord, and a pro
phet Is inviting us !" They said no such 
thing. But they did say: " We will drink 
no wine : for Jonadab, the son of 
Rechab our father, commanded us. say
ing : " Ye shall drink no wine, neither 
nor your sons, forever." 
about six hundred years beto 
they are a splendid example 
women living nineteen hundred 
after Christ.

Ing
Mac

MAY 31.-M MISSIONARY : SOME MO
DERN MISSIONARY ACHIEVE

MENTS.”
Zech. 4. « ; 2 Ohron. 16. 9 : Pi. 118. 23 ; Matt. 21. 42.

Home Readings.
Mon., May 25. The Mamie God'*.........lia. 11. 11: 24. 16
Tiled., May 26. They show Ood'* great nee*. .lia. 40. 12-16
Wed., May ;7. They wait lor God's law...........Isa. 42. 1-4
Thur.,May 28. They shall trust Him.............. Isa. 61. 4-6
Pri., May 29. They semi missionaries . ..Isa 66.19-24 
Sat., May 30. Paul's bland mission............ Act* 13. 6-13

If Christian people would thoughtfully 
study the many modern achievements of 
the church on mission fields, they would 
soon be impressed with the possibility of 
evangelizing the world in this generation.

foreign force is 
stades to be sun 
very serious. P 
Bishop Hannlngton, > 
borders of the count 
dered by order of 
Christians have been horr 
or torn to pieces. Others 
tured and then roasted alive. Thirty-two 
were slowly burned to death 
pyre. Yet none renounced 
18'3, during a great revival, led by 
ington, another able and earnest mission
ary, hundreds were converted. In 1895, 
there were ten mission stations, and two 
hundred buildings thronged with wor
shippers or seekers every Sunday, and 
most of them on week day 
1899 there were over four hund 

ches, more than seventeen thousand 
baptized members, and nearly nine h 
dred native agents. Probably two hun
dred thousand souls have been brought in 
contact with the Gospel : thousands of 
copies of the New Testament have been 
circulated. A transforming change has 
come over this great land.

" The morning llgh 
The darkness disappears."

ution was frequent, 
on his arrival on the 
ry in 1885 was mur- 
the king. Native 

lbly mutilated 
have been tor-

sacred surroundings, \ 
might be suspected, poti 
cups were set before the

said, " Drink 
was their answer

I*"'incaton one
th8 In

Pilk-

Those men lived 
before Christ, but 

for men and

tNo !

In
red

THE CASE OF MANCHURIA.

Manchuria might be considered a colo~~~ 
of China, for while the Manchus are 
original inhabitants, yet the Chinese 
have immigrated in such large numbers 
that they now constitute the prlnc 
part of the population which 
from fifteen millions to twenty-five mil
lions of people. Its area is about eight 
hundred miles long and five hundred 
miles wide—an area three times as large 
as the entire British Isles. This country 
*R an excellent illustration of what may 
be accomplished within less than a gener
ation towards the evangelization of a 
country by a comparatively small num
ber of foreign workers. Two mission
aries arrived In Manchuria in 1870; and 
two in 1872. At the beginning of 1900 
the number of foreign workers had In

ti to sluty-six. T 
difficulties. At 
natives was st

They gave a straigh 
They didn’t stop to 

the point, nor hang around to be ur 
they said. " We will drink no wine ! 
God grant to the young men and young 
women of Canada similar determination 
and loyalty to principle !

WHY THEY KEPT IT.

for an answer

t Is breaking ;
kepttheir ancestor 

r vow for these t 
The Rechabites cherished the 

respected the command of 
that good man whom they called their 
father. They deemed it to be a great 

ng to be true to the righteous traditions 
of their ancestors. Do we make enough 
of this sentiment these days ? Maintain 
right principles because the family honor 
Is at stake. That Is a worthy motl 

Illustration.—A king of Poland carried 
the picture of his father in a plate of gold

for
thel

1. Reverence 
them loyal to 
centuries, 
memory and

A FAIR INFERENCE.

In view of the extent to which the Gos
pel has already been preached, and the re
sults already attained, it seems reasonable 
to believe that by a Judicious increase and 

distribution of all missionary 
agencies which have commended them
selves to the church, an adequate oppor
tunity to know Christ as Saviour and 
Lord might be given to all people within 
our day.

!U

he field presented 
first the attitude 

rongly hostile as all 
rded with suspicion. 

The opposition frequently took the for-n
foreigners were regar

Shall we do our part ?

i-'
W

W
h-
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upon any great business, he would kiss 
the picture and say : " God grant I may 
observe my father's charge and do noth
ing unworthy of him."

2. These Rechabltes were true to their 
vow on the ground of utility. To use a 
modern phrase, It paid them to observe 
their vow. Had drinking wine been per
mitted, It would have entailed the culture 
of the vine, and that would require settled 
residence. But Jonadab wished to main
tain among his followers the purer mor
ality and manlier habits of the desert 
rather than the laxity and effeminacy of 
city life. Abstinence would keep them 
Independent of decays to evil and out of 
the reach of many allurements and bad 
Influences.

There Is precisely the same reason these 
days for total abstinence, that Is, utility. 
It pays one to be a total abstainer. It 
pays on the ground of (a) health, (b) 
social standing, (c) business success, (d) 
moral growth, and (e) posterity’s estl-

Illustratlon.—The writer received a let
ter from a banker a short time ago In
quiring about the character of a young 
man who had applied for a position. The 
letter said : " Kindly give me partie 
as to him, especially his honesty, truthful
ness. reputation, general conduct, 
he uses tobacco In any form, uses 
or Is given to lounging." The b 
world wants sober men. and there Is a 
commercial value to good principles.

3. The Rechabltes were required to keep 
their vow, no doubt, because It meant 
greater safety to their characters. The 
wise old man Jonadab had the moral and

his descendants In 
He knew the dangers of the In- 

cup and commanded against 
rac.ter Is always safer If total ab- 

d. The simple and 
n to contamination 

wlne-drlnkers Is

that most 
the Bible 
allow the 
And neve

but I 
book. ’I 
applied.

(b) Llk 
It cuts de 
skillfully 
must be 
sometlmei 
sword, wl 
deep gash 
It must b 
not down 
Luther wl

rose from 
crated mt 
Note how 
tain Head 
no provlsl 
thereof." 
the Lord :

to relate, 
opposltlor 
the woum

(c) Llk 
fence, as 
swordswa 
Intended 
sword ma 
believer v

anxious about the life to come.
Jesus with the great qu 
none greater—" What sha 
eternal life ?"
the Master, and learning the 
which eternal life for hi 
secured, he turned from Christ, went his 
way, 
this

He seeks 
estlon—there Is 
11 I do to Inherit 

After a conversation with 
conditions on 

uld be

Oh ! that look of gentle pity ; 
tones ; that loving lnvltatloi 
not go, but come. And I have left him, 
spurned his offer, rejected his claims. 1 
feel sad." But his sorrow was not of 
the godly sort that works repentance, for 
he returned not, relented not, but con 
firmed himself In opposition to the 
Master’s claims.

those tender 
n. He said.

sible

and we never hear of him obtaining 
greatest boon to mortals given.

chhiht'k keijuirkment. WHERE HID HE GO.

ute Follow this young ; 
ie.” presence of the Savio

could satisfy his dee 
back to the world to
and mingle with his old companions.

ibt, In conscience, but 
the Inward monitor with his 
s. He went on to his grav.

“ Sell all that thou hast and distrib 
unto the poor, and come follow m 
This was Christ’s condition to this rich 
young man—the condition by which he 
could obtain eternal life. Does It seem 
a harsh one—a peculiar one ? However. 
It may seem to some. It Is both nec 
sary and reasonable. I n one form or otL __ 
It comes to every would-be Christian ; for 
to every would-be Christian the Master 
says in effect : “ Give up your prope 
your home, your life Itself, and take tl 
back as mine, and use them 
using them for your fellowmen." 
who cannot, does not, do this Is no Ch

man as he leaves the 
ur, the only one who 

He went 
his treasures.

p needs. 
Idolizey■o: Troubled, no dou 

:es- crushing out 
her new actlvltle

There would be a proud funeral. He 
would be laid with much ostentation with 

rty- his fathe

The ronvers_.__
7e come back again.

„ . , . rl8' him, as vivid as yesterday. And this
. , H® can do naught bul 80 aw.ay 80r* Jesus Is now the Judge. Yes.

rowful. This test comes to all. It came the aame , where can thl, man ^ ? 
to Feter and James and John and Anurew He cannot turn away now He ha8 flxed
when Christ bade them leave all to follow hla own deatlny. He choae gold rather
him. It came to Paul on his way to than Ood- and now gold can purcha8e
Damascus, when he cried ‘ ^rd, what nothlng. 0h eterna| loga, Eterna|
wilt thou have me to do ? It came to poverty. Eternal woe !
Luther when Christ bade him forsake tne dellberately turns aw
church of his fathers. It came to the rAmo,na whaf
Puritans, to John Howard, to David Ur- The„ , flxed
lngstone. It comes to you. What will 
you do with It ?

I

while many mourned. He 
ent Oh ! that day. 

with Jesus would all 
His refusal to follow

on to the judgmfor me in

r it Is

& whether

uslness

When a man 
ay from Christ, and 

becomes of him ?.
rly. 

Christian 
like the 
temptatio 
ten," and 
ready th 
makes a 
assault oi 
again Is i

the Wort 
moral ba 
face, and 
every bel

W-
POINTS KOR THE PRESIDENT.

ng paragraphs In the 
elect five members In 

for the

There are five lead!:
foregoing article. Se_____ ____
advance, each to be responsible

should be enoug
make every one serious. is tnere

between me and Christ that pre- 
me from following him, or follow- 

Am I any better than the 
man who refused to comply 
s conditions of salvation ?

WHY THE TOCNU MAN REEVhED.
This young man had great riches, and 

to dispose of them all and give to the poor 
seemed hard to him. But this require
ment on the part of Christ was a test to 
discover wheth 
was willing to submit all to 
of the Master. Here the young 
failed. What were the reasons ? 
loved gold more than God—.that puts It in 
a nutshell. He thought more of his pos
sessions than he thought of his soul. He 
would not forego the present for the 
future. He would not cease to be what 
he was that he might become something 
better. Whatever his solicitude about 
eternal life, that solicitude was secondary 
not supreme.

S' religious welfare of 

toxlcatl
opment of one paragraph, 
tes for each, or not more t 

ugh. This top
more than four. 

1c shouldIt. Chan er or not his estioner 
control 

man thl
anyetalnence Is practicere is pract 

life Is less 
compan"

mg
ntshappy 

If the
shunned. Mental perception and moral 
obligation are less likely to be obscured If 
abstinence be a rigid personal principle. 
" Though I look old. yet I am young and

my youth I never did apply 
nd rebellious liquors In my 

blood.”

I him fully. 

Christ'

Ing 
rich 
with
Press home such observations upon all 
present

This r 
have see 
Spirit, 
call 

(a) Be-

TUNE 21. “HOW WE MAY LEARN TO 
USE OUR SWORD."

Eph. 16.17 ; Heb. «. U, 18 ; 1 Tim. 2. 1ft.
Strange Infatuation, you 

say. Yes, but think, are you not bound 
by a similar Infatuation ?

2. What Jesus 
tire revolution
" sell all that thou hast," but, “ com 
low me." This latter seemed 
the former. He was a mem 
Sanhedrin ; he must now Instantly become 
a true Christian. He must immediately 
avow Jesus as the Messiah, and become 
a defender of the faith which the whole 
nation hated, 
and radical cha 
And he was n< 
change.
Chrlst’e

.•-I
POINTS KOR THE PRESIDENT.

be a thorou 
We need

Sw 
It was m 
where o:

reJrit is
through 
receive a

The Mas

how to u 
Is found, 
faith, he 
Its mean 
cerned. 
the hear-

This should 
perance meeting, 
and precept upon precept 
subject. Methodism must 
traditional stand on temperance, 
so there must he constant education and 
agitation, 
parts, assigning 
1. The Rechablt 
Their vow and why the 
Twentieth century ap 
will find hints and help 
“ Down with str

gh-going tem- 
llne upon line 
on this great 
maintain Its

ulred Involved the en- 
hls life. Not only 

fol-
ofQ Home Readinos.

IIIÜF-Ü
Sat., .tune 20. For purifying the net.on . Peut. 4. 6-8

as hard as 
ber of the

Bp
Divide the subject Into three 

them a week In advance, 
es. who were they ? 2.

ey kept It ? 3.
plications. You 
In the foregoing. 

Individually, 
of this

ys a warrior was of 
battlefleld without 

He was not prepared either

In the olden da 
little use on the

offensive or defensive warfare.
•asy attack, and ready defeat un 
ad a sword and knew how to use

his
forAll this Involved a sudden 

nge in his personal history, 
ot willing to adopt the 

prepared to adopt 
he placed himself it.
of the redeemed. The Christian warrior on the battlefleld -if 

life is subject to like conditions. He mus’ 
have his sword, must know how to use It, 
else he Is not prepared tor the fight, an-1 
defeat Is near at hand. What is the 
Christian’s sword ? " The Sword 
Spirit, which is the Word of God."

- open to e 
less he hiong drink, 

lly. nationally," nothing short 
suit the Epworth League of C

He was not
: y. Hence, 

the numberoutside of 
Awful decision !* will

SORROWFUL.ÎUNE 14. “GOLD OR GOD."
Luke 18. 18.:#'.

ful.
S i The young lawyer 

He was the author 
might have gone away 
destiny was In his own hands, 
row was It ? Let us Imagine : (1) The
sorrow of loss. " And cannot I have Hence the Bible Is represented as ;i 
eternal life ? Is the way so hard ? Are sword to the believer. And what is lm-
the terms so difficult ? Must I give up so plied In this figure of speech ?
much, bear so heavy a cross ?" 2. The (a) Like a sword. It Is of no use till It
sorrow of disappointment. " Must all Is unsheathed. The Bible must not lie
my prospects vanish thus ? Must my In the library, or dust-covered on
darling ambitions be trampled under shelf, or unapplied In the memory. The 
foot ?" average man knows a good deal more

3. The sorrow of self-conviction. " Ah. about the Bible than he lives up to. He
yes, the Master Is right. I did not know has not unsheathed the eword—part of it 
myself. It Is I, not he, that Is to blame." Is In the scabbard ; and, like any oth

4. The sorrow of shame. “ And I have kind of sword. It Is next to useless wh
gone to him, and he has seen me through. not free for effective use. It Is also true

went away sorrowful, 
of his sorrow. H* 

rejoicing. His
of the W

Uever shHome Readings.

teitaer : ta: ass
Wed.. June 10. A generous rich man lien. 13. 1 »
Thur., June 11. A l-atient rich man....................Job. 1
rri., June 12. A liberal rich man.............Acte 4. 82-87
Sat., June 13. Giving up riohea for<1<*I.. .Acts 7. 22-2#

(c) Be 
lnstrumcTHE BIBLE—A SWORD.

are gain- 
without 
God unt-

has beco 
church i 
thousanc

opening 
world e- 
feat the 
deemer’i

S The choice between God and gold, be
tween the spiritual and the material, 
comes sooner or later to every soul. And 
the question Is repeated, " Ch 
day whom ye will serve."

T NEED OF COUNSEL.
There Is a young man, 

good parts, pre-eminently

«
oose ye this

We

well-to-do, of 
virtuous, and
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the old way of talking when he wasn't 
thinking, and the ungrammatical expres
sion would pop out. So one day the 
teacher took a tablet of paper and wrote 

e head of it a fair copy of the words, 
"I have gone.” Then she compelled 
Johnny to stay after school until he had 
written those words over and over, one- 
hundred times in all. Johnny took his 
pen when the other children had gone and 
buckled down to his task. He wrote and 
wrote, until his fingers were lame with 
holding the pen. It really did 
the teacher that it would be impos 
for that boy ever to use those words in
correctly again. But—would you believe 
it ?—the boy finished his work, handed 
in his paper and was allowed to go home. 
Under the one hundredth copy he penned 
the words, ‘‘I have wrote this on 
dred times and have went home.”

until the day dawns

HOW TO l'8B IT.
(a) As God's message to you.—Pa. 139.

Spirit, which Is the Word of God.that most people don't know as much of 
the Bible as they might know. They 
allow the sword to remain In the sheath.

get that every man Is re
sponsible not only for what he knows, 
but for what he might know, of this great 
book. The Bible must be known and 
applied.

(b)
it cuts deeply, 
skillfully used 
must be reckoned with, 
sometimes slays, 
sword, when appl

let us fight 
e darkness

ed,
th

And never for
the“

17.
(b) With preparation of heart—Ezra 

7. 10.Like a sword, when It 
A sword x

Is a fearful weapon.
It wounds—It 

So the Bible as a 
led by the Spirit, mt 

deep gashes In the heart and console 
It must be taken Into the count 
not down. See Its effec. on 
Luther when It wounded his soul ’ 
words “ The just shall live 
rose from the effects of the

nd the Reformation dawned 
•lied that brave soldier, Cap- 

ars, when he re 
the flesh to 

thereof.'' Brave before, braver now, for 
the Lord Jesus Christ had become his Oap- 

cuts deeply. And, sad 
y hold up the shield of 

the deepening of

Is unsheathed 
when free and Consecutively. Book by book.—Acts

(d) Topically 
Cor. 2, 13.

(e) Dally. Day by day. Ex. 16. 21.
(f) Read, believe, and practice. Jas.
22.
Exercise with It, delight In It, employ 

It, to your life's end.
POINTS FOR THIS PRESIDENTS.

This is a very Interesting and vital sub
ject. Make much of it. There are three 
leading Ideas : 1. The Bible—a sword.
2. The Sword of the Spirit. 3. How to 
use it. Use the Christian Endeavor Com
mittee, the Missionary Committee, and the 
Social Committee, giving each one Idea 
to prepare, and allow seven minutes to 
each. Let each committee Incorporate 
as many of their number as can 
ably take part. Then let the 
sum up with a spiritual and po 
plication.

(c)
11.It . Thought by thought. 1

seem to 
sible

It vrili 
Martin 

with the 
faith." He

1.

by l 
biow a regen

erated man a: 
Note how It fe 
tain Headley Vic 
no provision for

VBad, " Make 
fulfil the lusts

The Right Kind.
Not all boys would have done as Harry 

Shepler, who was In the signal service. 
Harry was ordered, one morning, by a 
sergeant, to report for duty at the can
teen. He refused to do so, and the ser
geant threatened to report him to the 
officer of the day. " All right,” said 
Shepler, “ go ahead. I did not. enlist 
to be a bar-tender, but a soldier, and I 
will not report at th 
duly reported to the m 

She
but with a

Oh, yes, It 
elate, men 
isitlon and 
wound. Fa president 

Inted apte) Like a sword, it Is a weapon of de
fence, as well as of offence. A skillful 
swordswan not only wards off the blows 
intended to wound, but with the same 
sword makes attacks upon his foe. The 
believer well-versed in his Bible acts simi
larly. When his faith or experience or 
Christian character Is the object of attack, 
like the Saviour in the wilderness of 
temptation, he has ready an, 
ten,” and Satan Is vanquish 
ready thrusts. When offenslv 
makes a raid, or a rush, or a co: 
assault on his spiritual foes, his weapon 
again Is a '* Thus salth the Lord." And 
great Is the stampede of the discomfited 
foe. Few Christians know the value of 
the Word as a powerful weapon In the 
moral battles, which every one 
face, and in the work for God in 
every believer should engage.

dal

canteen." He was 
•ajor, who sent for 

ent with trembling knees, 
ly heart, for he knew he 

right. When he came before the 
major, that officer said to him :

" Are you the young man who disobeyed 
orders this morning ?”

" Yes, sir; I am."
•' Why did you do it ?”
“ Simply because I do not believe It 

right to do what I was asked to do. 
enlisted to be a soldier, and not a bar-

The 1904 Topic List.
We have received a number of inqi 

concerning the Epworth League Topics 
for 1904, as many leagues publish their 
programmes from May to Ma;

nt of a contemplated cha 
methods of Bible study, the 

yet ready.
Leagues to

nge In our 
1904 list is 

We would recommend 
use the six months’ card 

which Is advertised in this Issue. It Is 
and will answer the 

plying the topics 
of this year.

“ It Is wrlt- 
ed with the

ntlnued Is
11, purpose very 

from May towell In sup 
November Th<

r."
m his stoole major arose quickly fro 

extending his hand, said 
hepler, you are the kl 

want. I am glad to 
has the courage of his i 
are not obliged to repoi 

In a letter, Shepler, ... 
this incident, gave as the reason 
ability to stand firm the fact that he 
would not dishonor his mothe 
Sunday-school which had take 
Interest In him while 
S. S. Times.

‘-■•sThe Art of Conversation.
uislte 

You

bserva-

tny a one 
idering It 

to

ind of man we 
i fellow who 
étions. You

h£hicb

rt to the canteen.” 
In reference to

In order to talk agreeably It Is req 
to have something to talk about, 
cannot draw water from a well wher 
water is ; therefore, you must cultl 
your mind through readl

the thi 
great m
hers of your own 
has grown tacltu 
not worth while 
tertaln the

newspaper eve 
far as nosslbli 
and en 
Interesting to 
some persons t 
tuition ; with otl 
acquired, but It 
exercise, 
people ; gossip 
Never talk much 
own affairs ; 
erally it bor 
unkind and 
other peopl 
it! make 
are In the n 
compliment.

order to ta 
ve somet!

THF. SPIRIT.

This sword, of such great value as we 
have seen, is called the Sword of the 
Spirit. What does this mean ? It is so 
call

(a) Because the Spirit Inspired It. This 
In a German factory, 
ts completeness any- 
Thls constitutes Its

THB SWORU

ing and ol 
If to talkAccustom yourse 

ngs you see and 
nistake to talk little

rn from cons 
to exert oneself 

home people. Keep yours 
with the questions of the 
Is give a few moments to

ry morning. Avoid, as 
possible, all unpleasant subjects 

deavor to discover what Is m 
your companions. W 
his faculty amounts to in- 
thers It Is laboriously 

iably grows by 
Talk of things and not of 
ossln is not conversation. 

i of yourself nor of your 
it is in bad form and gen

es your hearer. Avoid also 
sorious observations about 

pie, and never, If you can help 
personal remarks unless they 
iature of a delicate and sincere

r, nor the 
idle a”thi1 he was a so.•(I to 1

Ma
ot made 
lade In 1

where on earth, 
main value. Its temper, workmanship, 
and material that constitutes It what it 

The Holy

ugh men able to 
2 Tim. 3. 16. R.V.) 

(b) Because the Spirit Interprets it. 
îe Master Workman is also the Inter-

Sw 
It 1

ord was n 
was not m

elf Japanese Sword.
Rev. F. A. Cassidy, who has gone to 

Japan as manager for an insurance com
pany, expects to devote considerable of 
his time to Bible class work and mission
ary effort. Before leaving, he deposited 
with the Secretary of the Forward Move
ment for Missions, a valuable sword, 
which was an heirloom In a Japanese 
family for over 600 years. It was ofte 
as a contribution to our missionary worn 
in Japan by a convert. This beautiful 
sword and scabbard is on exhibition at 
the Forward Movement Office, Room 10. 
Wesley Building, and will be sold to 
any one who desires to make a contribu
tion to the missionary work of $50.00.

dthech
th

ally is—Is from above. 
Spirit Is the master workman, 
through men, but throu 
receive and declare It. 1th(

The _____
prêter. He who made the sword shows 
how to use it. Wherever it Is carried, he 
Is found, and In answer to the prayer of 
faith, he assists In the understanding of 
Its meaning, so far as saving truth is con
cerned. He Illumines the mind, Inspires 
the heart, and helps In the true and force-

Appllcatlon of this spiritual weapon. 
When seeking to know and use It, the be
liever should ever seek his aid.

(c) Because the spirit wields It as the 
Instrument of his victories. No conquests 
are gained on the moral battle-field of life 
without this sword. It Is the power of 
God unto salvation to every one that be
lieves. Every man who is a Christian 
has become such by the Word, 
church militant, with Its tho 
thousands. Its millions upon 

n formed and multiplied 
have no other weapon

fui.

We TaKe Chances.
The editor of The Scientific American 

notes that the British railways carry a 
larger number of passengers on their 
24,000 miles of track than the American 
roads spread over their 200,000 miles. In 
Great Britain, not a single passenger has 
been killed in the last fifteen months; In 
the United States, 77 passengers have been 
killed in fifteen days recently. The edi
tor endorses this explanation of the 

ndlng disparity, as given by an 
t engineer: “The different results 

to be explained by a difference In 
lonal temperament. Here, we take

A Hopeless Case.
This little story is told by a public 

school teacher :—One of the boys in her 
class came from a home where the people 
were not at all careful about the correct 

of words. Perhaps they did the best 
•y knew how, but that wasn’t very 
od, because they had never had any op

portunity to go to school when they were 
little. There was one thing that this boy 
used to say wKich annoyed his teacher very 
much. He would say. “I have went.” 
She corrected him, scolded him. made fun 
of him, but he would always fall back into

The great 
lusands upon 
millions, has 
by Its power, 
now. In the 

opening years of the greatest century the 
world ever saw—no other weapon to de
feat the hosts of sin and usher in the Re
deemer’s kingdom, than the Sword of the

the:
go

We
emlnen

chances."
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lightful t 
mistake c

Word, a 
Word

junior *Department
All communication» for thin Depsrtment should he 

directed to REV. 8. T. BAKTI.ETI\ Box 216, Nepsnee, 
OnUno. He Invitee the eo operation of ell Junior work 

ln making lheie page»both bright and profluble.

6. What did he wish to teach by wash- 11.1 Our heavenly Father will hea
ing his disciples' feet ? quickly and answer more readily th

7. What servant of God said to another, earthly father. Get the thouj
“ Wash away your sins ” ? as Father clearly before your J

8. Explain in your own words what 2. In whose name is prayer to be 
suppose St. John meant when he offered? (Jno. 14. 13,.14.)
1 of Jesus Christ having " washed us 3. In whose name is it answered ?

sins in his own blood " ? (John 1G. 23, R.V.) By every answer to
miracles in the Bible were prayer, the Father honors the Son, the in- 

e by means of washing ? terpositlon of Christ on the behalf of sin-
Send In your answers to these ques- nera 18 recognized in every answer to

Ke8 ",‘ how do.. Jesus te.ch u. B0t to I,

were those of January. February, and ? ,a,»UiTKidio" Po8^ \ 7' 7’ 8 '
aWardS ma,le kn0Wn *" 5 In »i.t' spirit8 should we pr.

Luke 18. 9-14.) By a thoughtful con- 
these passages you will be

iy tnan an> 
ght of Go.l 
il alors.

from**

don

Matt.

1. Chrl 
of St

2. Chrl 
Song ofi

3. Chrl 
of Sol. 2.

4. Chrl 
Sol. 6. 2.

5. Chui 
of Sol. 2.

6. Chrl 
Hosea 14

7. Chrl 
lilies. 1

There
Consider

1. Lily 
Ixiw-gro 
would ga

We 
associate 
Valley. '

2. LIU' 
These at 
have fai

3. The 
14. 6. W 
it is a 
in God i 
nourishe

4. The 
rection. 
us to-da

5. The

can it fl 
can the 
Chr 
ing up I

drawn f

WhatFive Little Sisters.
sisters five,
IImate thrive.

We i 
That in 
Everywh

eresoe'e

are little

ere at home are we, 
land and on the sea, 

r in h 
lltt

Wh
Th.

uman spe< 
le voices rea-..ere our

Every moment, night a 
We are dying, we are 
Well you know us, little man; 
Guess our names no 
For you never 
That one of us 
And our 
In each 
A, E, I, a 
Little sist

y ?nd morn,
eration of

Weekly Topics. able to form an
(Note : Owing to the special character Evangelist KeLe^y ^eceStry^ondiKra 

of the June issue, the topics for both May children’s service in Napanee, at which he 
and June are given here, that the space used the following suggestive outlii 
next month may be given to the “ Wesley” prayer : 
number, tor which there Is superabundant __ " „ „
mnrtpr 1 Prostrate thyself. Prov. 3. 34.

Repent of your sins. Mark 1.15. I .eV
Ask God to forgive you. Mutt. 7. 7. S„“i.

Lessons from the lad with Yield to Him fully John 1.12. I § Jf.'v
ves and fishes."—John 6. 9-13. Expect He ha. forgiven 1 Johns. 14. | n

meeting with the older Ru" with patience ttie race. Men. u. l.

teUiint gent summary of
iw, if you can. 

speak a word 
is not heard.

gentle v 
sentence 
nd O an 
er vowels

es meet

Le.

May ^171 h.

(A union 
society.)

Prize Bible Questions.
Fully twenty-five Juniors, living 

ous sections of Canada, ought to be named 
for the good work done during January, 
February, and March. The answers sent 
in reflect credit on most of them, and the 
following are the leaders : 1st prize, Nel
lie Jones (14), Rosemount ; 2nd, Jettle 
Carrlck (10). Mandaumln ; 3rd, Adrian 
King (11). Wyoming; followed In turn 
by Vera Scott (141. Ottawa ; May Car- 
rick (11), Susie M. Moore, Nellie Carrlck, 
Lillie A. Hale, Jean B. Richardson, Sarah 
and Ellen Canton. David and Anna Mr- 
Lellan, and others of varying success. 
Secretary Crews will send a nice book to 
ach of the first three named above, 

a was very close I 
for a couple of fo

have be* 
no errors 
papers, a
well for so young a Junior. Adrian Is 
a smart boy, and will make a good Bible 
student. Let none of the rest be dis
appointed. but keep on studying hard. 
The papers of the first four have been 
returned to them, corrected and marked.

N-B. For June, the Editor Is prepar
ing a " John Wesley " number. Why 
cannot the Juniors share in the honors of 
the ” John Wesley Bicentenary Celebra- 

Vou can, and to help you, we 
call for prize essays on John Wesley’s 
life and work. Find out all you can 
write it as clearly and well as possible 
on one side of the sheet; do not write 
more than 1,000 words, and send it In on 
or before June 10th next. A prize will 
be given for the best essay, even If only 
two come, and If six write, two prizes 
will be given. If ten write, we will give 
three. There are many more than ten 
among our Juniors who are well able to 
do this, and we hope for at least ten 
good essays. The best one will he 
printed In the July Era, and some of the 
others may follow in succeeding num
bers Go to work, study, write, review, 
condense, and when you have done your 
very best, mail your paper to Mr. Bartlett..

r°r any who cannot write the Wesley 
essay (and the essayists also If they 
choose to answer them), we give the fol
lowing questions :

May 31.—“ How every Christian may be a 
This topic shows the good use to which missionary."—Matt. 28. 16-20 ; Rom.

a boy may put his means, and how a 10. 13-16. (Missionary meeting.)
little In the hands of the Lord may he wblt , m|s8|0„„y ? One who la 

S» » very sreat way In blessing to 5ent what l8 a Christian missionary ?

grown very hungry. They have no food. „ 18 , why dld He send them / To 
Andrewnflnds°h,n/1out. *and ^telfs Jesus ^>f %$£. 2

L"L, J,,r “kesh :he, boHy,,„meai'make8..<>t-1; enough to feed all. and they w„ ,or Hlm » Everywhere (Arts t. 
fhr J“ 81. What Is a " witness " ? One who

Ï d,d C“".ST the (II knows ; (2) tells what he knows,
ând m.v.ïé ,bL 3 Has the Gospel been preached everywhere° UI Who helped t, No " Why ? Because the dls- 
flü wïf ,rîP T1; ;po,tle! aad îlples of Jesus hare not yet gone •' to the 

8tri°8? that Jesus should ,,^ermMt parls tlle earth.- Are they
.. .IhJT H S Wk\ going? Yes. many are. Can we all
“ neew2.. f ir0Td ? I00*1 so ? No' How may we help those who

““ : ,"kat d'd d”ua “S to do to ? By prayer and money for their
JnTertmL,°o«”!‘"daAmYngerôur“oTO

jr-ssisri e ??f-rbrr sts. 
EÆ^t^K sr y - %% -
hands, fee, he.rm-.ll weTa^H? wS ££ «TUT,or tSWSVi
Sh^nou^h" „ ?L"7he'aSeafd.S K™ Mil"'

Jesus touched them and blessd them. every Christian ma 
possess ons grow greater, knowing Jesus, 
when Jesus blesses them. a, mlny oth 

wg orlng them to Jesus ? We eTery opportunli 
i Him ; but we can pray to Him. ,„r jla kingdom.

\>r named

couple or forgotten references, 
ir of misspelled words, would 

>rlze-winner. Nellie had 
omissions ln any of her 

remarkably

to t

of miss

--J in
rick did 
Ju

ettle Car

; 21

i five loaves 
eed the 
them an

Mark 
How dl 
Persian

Jerusalt 
1 and 2 
(Have 
briefly.)

How th 
1. Th 

outsldei

Bo
bytill

So
ssd them.

all y he a missionary by 
telling what he knows 

1ère as he can. and by using 
nlty for doing something

our sm

cannot see 
ERA—Gal Three 
He sees and hea 
what we 
Jesus co

Ho! eful

irs us, and will accept 
bring to him. Make It clear that 
uld not have done this miracle

KWÎWSÎ j5='s..f£:S,fs
Junior League may have In it some lads *he Dungeon, and towards morning. 

raL»nm men.' &J? ,£* a™ SSR aaf HoU",

i'swssj’-'s -sdh= s? ££•;; Éypr rus
thousanda. (See •• Boy, of the Bible." WCTe delivered on, of the prison. Every 
farther on ) prayer is founded on a promise, and, as of

old, so now, the Key of Promise opens the 
dungeons, and delivers the Pllgrln 
of the hands of Giant Des 
up their pathway to

Rather than making an analytic study Mountains. Make this a pro 
of the Lord's Prayer, seek to show clearly Ing. Encourage the Juniors to 
some of the teachings of our Lord con- not read, promises for the penitent, the 
cernlng prayer, e.g.: mourner, the hungry, the troubled, the

1. He bases all thought of answered dying, the tempted, and so on as the way 
prayer on the thoughts of Fatherhood and opens up in your meeting. Promises of 
Childhood. (Matt. 7. 7-11.) We are to Pardon, of Peace, of Providence, of Power, 
ask on the ground of our filial relation to of Plenty, of Paradise. They are all 
God. He is our Father, we His children, there, and If you arrange beforehand for 

for bread. (Mark well verso your programme you will find this a <le-

What is your favorite Bible 
promise, and why ?”—1 Kings 8. 54- 
56 ; Ps. 37. 8.

June 7th.—"

(Ta still Ilk 
posltior

2. Th 
ridicule

worklni
3. Th 

opposlt

buildin
4. Th 

ful am?n!You

tlDABOUT WAHHINO.

1. What marks could not be washed 
away with much soap ?

2. What does Job say In different pas
sages about clean hands ?

3. When did God tell his people to wash 
their clothes, to make themselves ready 
for his coming ?

4. What 
Jeremiah each 
heart clean ?

5. What
ceremonial wash

d™oMay 24th.—“ What 
prayer."—Matt.

Jesus teaches me 
6. 9-13; 7. 7-11. pair, and opens 

the Delectable 
mise meet-

5. T,
ahead !

6. It 
the fal

7'ldB3

did David, ;and Solomon, and 
ibout making the

Christ object to 
ing before meals ?

l;
So we come
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Whistle Away.8. By prayer for God’s blessing. Ver 
And they watched as well as pray—. .

nd pray ” Whistle away my merry boy.
9. By steady and courageous trust la With happy face and heart of joy

God. Verses 14, 15. "ll l,clP ïou. «° ^/trong.

What are you building, and how ? Work Whether it be sowing the seeds, 
together, and your League will succeed, Hoeing the corn or pulling weeds,
no matter what difficulties or discourage- Gathering fruit or raking hay, 
monts may be in the way. Or driving cows, whistle away.

lightful meeting. But do not make the 
mistake of preaching. Let It be through
out a service of quotations from God's 
Word, and show how appropriate that 
Word is to every human need.

ed
" Watch a

lily.’’—
atloned

e 14th.—" Lessons from the 
Matt. 6. 28-30. The lily is men

times in the Bible (directly). Ijj'il
1. Christ—The Lily of the Valley. Song 

of Sol. 2. 1.
2. Christ—His sweetness, lips like lilies. 

Song of Sol. 6. 13.
3. Christ—Feeds among his lilies. Song 

of Sol. 2. 16.
4. Chr

Sol. 6. 2.
5. Church—A lily among thorns, 

of Sol. 2. 2.
6. Christian 

Hosea 14. 5.

h.—“ How Jesus helps us to con- Whistle a tune, if you can t sing,
tongues.”—Matt. 15. 18 ; 1 And that should seem the next best thing 

Peter 2. 22. 23 ; Jas. 3. 2-5. That you can do; perhaps 'twill cheer
, , , , , _ . . The hearts of some who chance to hear.
Jesus helps us speak right words or not Bettcr to whist,e ,han

to speak at all. (1) By h s example. No And scoM and (rct, „o one can ,
ThB:i,P„.,«y).rua,8hru1,Dh,8m0UÏÏis ?°JZ,amT.rÆrrae'”g.ad.

kind.8 Were.ClLeï' us iry"iô Mlow Mm Do all fhç good you can each day. 
in our words. (2) By his grace. He And as you toil whistle
will answer our prayer for control of our ___________ _

Many times we “ offend " by
less speech. Therefore, let us ffow Should Your Body Be 

before we speak. . . We often * » Church?
Sweet and pure, speak hasty words. Let us be “ slow to

“ Those who speak," as he was when his enemies (Suggested plans for supe
stoop.” So falsely accused him. . . . We need to pray leaders.)

grow aweet. („,• kindness In speech (Read Prov 31 Ca„ „„ the )lmlors to name the varl-
26.1 In her tongue la the law of kind- , , Jchurdl-pulplt, pew. alt

s-ra. - - ««'.
(Matt. 6. 32.) Itcloeed. . . . Where are Juniors most ea^'

« t° teach us to likely to offend in their speech? At home by against each one write the name ot
1 enly Father. unkindness, and away from home by bad someth,ng that performs a similar office

3. The Lily of the Garden, as in Hosea words they would not want their parents . ^ temple; singing, the choir;
14. 6. Watched over, cared for, nourished, to hear. “ Let the words of my mouth hearing the pew; speaking, for Jesus, the 
it is a beautiful flower. So we, planted be acceptable in Thy sight " is an old , ,t. ’lov|Dg the aitar, etc.
in Gods garden, watered by his grace, prayer; but a necessary one still. ... Have Give a minute In which the Juniors may
nourished by his word, grow. you formed the habit of "slang"? te„ ways of polluting the ear, so that it

4. The Easter Lily, typical of the resur- Break It. Ask God's grace to overcome wl„ not be hoJy for Ood's use; as read
ier tlon. and emblem of life, is known by it, for it is of "unclean lips.” . . . Is there a jng gun(iay papers and Impure books, and
us to-day. boy among us who swears ? Many n8tenlng to vulgar or profane talk or

5. The Water Lily. Floating on the around ue do. Let our Juniors be careful. jeHta on Bacred things.
water, it has its roots deep in the soil Be clean. Use purewords. ... Have you Give another minute for the juniors to
below. It cannot live In the dark, nor said untruthful, slanderous things about ways Qf desecrating the lips; another,

flourish without water. No more anyone ? Ask God to forgive you, and w Qf defiling the heart, the thoughts,
Christian live without light in as far as you can make It right with the etc

Christ, or without the living water spring- one you have wronged. . . . Study God’s
ing up Into everlasting life. Word, copy Christ’s example, pray for

Many beautiful truths may thus be grace, think before you speak, be kind,
n from the study of the lily. control your tongue, even If you

, bite It hard, and your words wll 
builders teach very precious pearls.

1st—Gathers his lilies. Song of
to pout

doubt;

—Shall grow as a lily.

lstlan—Lea 
Matt. 6. 28.

rn to trust from the7. Chr 
lilies.

There are many varletiea of the Illy. îïîjiîfîj 
insider a few-e.g.: tMak b!Co
1. Lily of the Valley.

Ixiw-growing and humble, 
would gather its blossom must 
low at the cross we will g 
We become like those with whom we most 
associate. If Christ Is o ir “ Lily of the 
Valley," let us live close to Him.

2. Lilies of the Field.
These are used by our Lor 
have faith in God our hea

rlntendents and

“oi

te the names on the board,

it fl 
the

Juniors the names of 
Ices held In churches.ffh

some of — --- ,
and what they are for—teaching, reform
ing. consecrating, marrying, comfortl 

Get them to tell next of ways 
which the body may be used in the ser
vice of others—doing errands for tired 
people, vlsitln the sick, reading or sing
ing for the old and lonely, protecting 

se, etc. Draw a church, 
walls these uses.—En-

1*1 &b "in'

- 21.—" What 
me." Neh. 3.

the w 
28 ; 4

al«:
BOYS Oi' THF. BIBLE.

Ë1F—E~E smm-kx;
and 2 give the record of what he did. giver.

(Have them read; and the story told Samuel. 1 Sam. 1. 27. Child of Pra 
briefly.) So they go to work to build 
up the ruined wall of the beloved 
How they did it !

1. They did it, despite criticism from 
outsiders. Verses 1-3. Work for God is 
still likely to be subject 
position.

2. They did It notwithstanding 
ridicule. Verses 1-3 again. So 
wish us failure and laugh ; 
working.

3. They did it notwithstanding active 
opposition from their foes. Verses 7 and 8.
Persecution should not stqp us. Keep 
building.

nimals from abu 
nd write on itsTreasurer. a 

rer, Iaw- deavor Wo3.

l^t

Samuel, 1 Sam. 2. 18—Servant of G 
Samuel. 1 Sam. 3. 10— High Priest.

11, 12—King.
20. 35.—God

Come In.
BY MBS. .1. GREENE.

j:David, 1 Sam. 16.
Little Lad, 1 Sam.

Widow’s Son, 1 Kings 17. 22.—God cared 
for boys.

Shunamlte's Son. 2 Kings 4. 36, 37.— 
God cares for boys.

Azariah, 2 Kings l 
Josiah. 2 Kings 22. 

eight.
Daniel, Daniel 1. 8.—True to his pur-

d the Are,
Oh, come in from the cold and r 
Come In from the mire of the.
Your Father's love has lighte 
And there is something good

says, " 111 be your guest, 
he feast have spread ; 
the Joys so rich and sweet, 

me and be fed.

ito a similar op-

scornful 
me may 

but, go on
And Jesus 
Though I t 
I’ll furnish 
Oh, come unto

fears will melt 
you enter the lighted hall, 

with blood the door is sprinkled
le^n, there’s a welcome for all.

15. 2. 3.—A boy king. 
, 1.—God’s servant at

ur sins andYo
AsJesus. Luke 2. 42-46.—Can sympathize 

with a 
Matt. it.‘ 2.

He loves hoys.
Another Little Lad. John 6. 9.—A helper 

to Jesus.
Timothy, 2 Tim. 3. 15.—From a child, a 

So God has used boys, and uses them

4, They did it, though soipe were sloth
ful and would not help. Chap. 3. 5. 
Your League has lazy members. Stir 
them up ! Never be discouraged, 
tinue at it.

“ Set him in the midst."
Holmesvllle. Ont.

5. They did it, though friends discour
aged them in it. Chap. 4. 10. Still go 
ahead !

Junior Concert.Chr
The Intermediate League of Cobourg 

recently gave a most Interesting concert. 
A dairy-maid's drill by sixteen girls in 

“ So a little four-year-old occupied an upper costume, a military dialogue by the boya
! for berth In a sleeping car. Awakening of the League, and a tableau by nine

once In the middle of the night, his girls, were the chief features of the pro-
mother asked him if he knew where he gramme. The sale of taffy and fancy
was " Tours» I do,” he replied. “ I'm articles helped quite materially in In
in the top drawer." creasing the proceeds of the evening.

still.It was done by the co-operation of 
faithful. “ Working together ” gives 

the secret of success then and 
we build the wall." There Is

7. By readiness of each to do what be 
could. Verses 16-18. Not all doing the 
same thing ; but all doing something.

6.

a place
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1 A Sure Cure. FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
ORDER OF ^SERVICE FOR Art BELL

PIANOS AND ORGANS
Mother: " I wish you would rake up the 

dead leaves In the yard.”
Small Sammy: “ I’ve 

wrist, an’ the rheumatism in 
growing pains in my right 
cramp in my left one, an' h 
toothache."

.Mother: “ After you have raked the 
leaves into a pile, you may set it on Are 
and jump over It”

Sammy: " Whoopee! where’s the rake?”

ij M

EMPIRE DAYgot a sprain in 
my back, 
leg, an’—an’ 
eadache, an'

an’
* May 24 *

ilii& He can simply Sunday-schools with eon 
an excellent Patriotic Order of Service for Empire 
Ifav. prepared by Mr. A. B. PoWKLI., Superinten 
dent of the Dominion Methodist Sunday School, 
Ottawa, and at the following

For 250 copies.... $4 00
For 500 copies . 00
For 1,000 copies ...................... 7 00

(Postpaid to any part of Canada )

Famous alike in Canada and abroad 
for excellence of Tone, Touch, and 
Construction. Every instrument war
ranted. Made in Sizes and Designs 
suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue, 
No. 67.

h' v-y I
The Service consists of hymns selected from the 

Canadian Hymnal, responsive readings, and ad 
drosses, in addition to the regular routine of exer
cises. It will be printed in I |>age form, the first 
itage to give the name of the school, the date and 
hour of service, list of officers, school motto, etc. 
In the other three pages we will insert name of 
school, and name of speakers, with subjects of 
addressee. Other changes than these will involve 
additional expense to tne e 

Samples supplied free.

His Humble Beginning.
There is a story told of a certain great 

man who hates nothing quite so much as 
answering personal questions. He dined 
out on one recent occasion, and the guest 
of honor was an English woman, who is 
filled with the keenest and most Ingen
iously expressed interest In America and 
Americans

“ I find you perfectly wonderful over 
here,” said she. between the salad 
the desert. " The lives of your prom
eut men read like romances. Your poor 
boys grow up to be millionaires, and your 
great men have had the most extraordin
ary beginnings. One of your Presidents, 
I am told, was actually a butcher, and 
the father of a newly-made French prin
cess was a tailor. Now. you, Mr. 
Blank." turning smilingly to the great 
man at her elbow. “ I’m sure your history 
must be most interesting. Do please 
tell me. at what did you begin life?”

The great man star 
proval. “ Madam,” h 
as a baby.”

The BELL ORGAN AND [ 
CO. LIMIT

PIA
no

NO

8-Ü GUELPH, ONT.
ALSO TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

SIX MONTHS’ TOPIC CARD.
This Is a beautiful four-page card, printed on 

good, flexible board : size when folded, 2i by 4| , 
Inches It contains the topics for six months, from 1 
May 1st to November 1st. As the League com
mences with May it Is highly desirable that the 
Topic List should begin at the same time.

50 cards will cost 25 cents.

At this low price it is Impossible to 
names of leaders. Address orders to

Cowan's
PERFECTION

supply the Cocoa.w WILLIAM BRIGGS
29-33 Richmond Street West. Toronto.

C. W. Coates, Montreal. 8. F. Hi khtih, Halifax. FOOD FOR ALL AGES. GET IT FROM NY GROCER
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red at her in dis 
e said, “ I began life * THE *

YOUNG PEOPLE’S WESLEYA Joke on the Lawyer.
While Judge Walton was at work in 

his chamber at Portland, one day many 
years ago, drawing an opinion In a knotty 
case, a certain lawyer came In. 
lawyer (he Is now deceased) was a 
toothplckish. dudish sort of man, whom 
the judge did not like very well, and than 
whom he had rather have seen Daniel 
Pratt himself walking into his chamber.

“ Well, Brother Lightweight, what can 
I do for you this morning ?” asked Judge 
Walton, hoping to get rid of the fellow.

“ Nothing," he replied ; " I only came 
in to make you a call.”

After a disagreeable 
looked up again and asked :

“ Brother Lightweight, why don’t you 
get married ?”

" Because I can’t afford It; how much 
do you suppose it costs me to live now?”

The Judge said he wouldn’t guess.
“ Well. It costs me $6.000 a year for Just 

my own living.”
An expression of surprise came 

Judge’s face.
“Lightweight,” said he, 

pay it; It isn’t worth it!”

By Rev. W. McDonald.
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On account of having a few sets of this year’s Epworth League Reading 
Course left, we are offering “The Young People’s Wesley,” separately, at a 
special rate. It will lie sent to any address

;

Postpaid for 50 Cents.
; In view of the Wesley Ri-Centenary Celebration, everybody should know 

something about Mr. Wesley’s wonderful career. This Book is bright, inter
ring and instructive. We can only promise the book at this price so long 
as our limited supply lasts. Send orders to

silence, the Judge

% WILLIAM BRIGGS,
( 29-33 Richmond Street West,

C. W. 4 0410. M011tr.nl. <|i,.
Toronto.

“ I wouldn't H. F. HI Oils. Halifax, M.S.K:il
vr!

WORLD’S
FAIRIptfc.

REFERENCES:
Rev. J. N. FltzUerald, D.D., LL. D.

Bishop M.K. Church, 8t- Louis, Mo. 
Rev. J. F. Berry, U.D ,

Editor The kvworth Herald. 
Non. I) R. Francis.

Pres. Louisiana Punch
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SAINT LOUIS ase Kx posit ion.Hotel EpworthOUR OFFER APPLY NOW
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1 he certlflcates of entertainment arc transferable.

C'ertlflcates of Entertainment will be issued rapidly. To secure the 
very best terms III.ini a day), send In this application today :
Gentlemen :S' Enclosed find $2, for u-hich pleat* iame a Certificate of 
Entertainment, entitling the umleruigned to a rate of $1.00 per dag, 
at HOTEL EPWO RTH. for 
in 1904.

1laga during the World’* Fair
i

NAME..........................................................................................................
/*. O. Addrett............................................................................................
EPWORTH HOTEL COMPANY, ,Koken Building. St. Louie.
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